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PREFACE.

The ancient language of Abyssinia, commonly called Ethiopic, was but very

imperfectly known in Europe before the publication of the Grammar and

Lexicon of Ludolf. This very learned, industrious, and accurate writer was Aulic

Counsellor at the Court of the Duke of Saxe Gotha, from about 1652 to 1678,

and afterwards his Resident at Frankfort, and President of the Academy of

History in that city. His works, which are the great source of information on

all subjects relating to the Ancient Language and the Literary and Ecclesiastical

History of Abyssinia, are as follows :

1. Jobi Ludolfi Lexicon jEthiopico-Latinum, fol. Francof. ad Moenum, 1699.

2. Grammatica ^thiopica .... fol. ibid 1702.

3. Psalterium Davidis jEthiopice et Latine, curS J. Ludolfi, 4to. ibid. 1701.

4. Jobi Ludolfi Historia jEthiopica fol. ibid 1681.

5. Jobi Ludolfi ad suam Historian] jEthiopicam Commentarius, fol. ibid. 1691.

The Grammar and Lexicon were first published in 1661 ; but these were

nothing more than rough sketches of the much enlarged and complete works

above mentioned, pubhshed in 1699 and 1702. The Ethiopic part of Castell's

Polyglott Lexicon seems to have been chiefly composed from the MS. copy of

the first edition of Ludolfs Lexicon before it was put to press*.

In one of the works above enumerated, the
"
Commentarius ad Historiam

iEthiopicam," Ludolf has reprinted
" The Confession of Faith of Claudius

King of Ethiopia f," which had already been pubhshed with the First Edition of

his Grammar and Lexicon. In this Confession, Claudius, speaking of the Sab-

bath, says, that it is observed in Ethiopia,
nTnon : }\HH.l : J^O'Cl : chTCyt- :

nS^S^tl^A^ "According as our Fathers the Apostles have commanded vis in

the Didascalia." On which passage, Ludolf has the following Note : (Coram, in

Hist. Mth. p. 239 :)

* See the Prefaces to the two editions of Ludolfs Lexicon; and Castell, Lexicon Heptaglott. col. 853.

t Claudius reigned firom 1540 to 1559.

a
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" P J^fl^Ay : Arab,
(.jdjoil ^1 iidiujiitJJI Didascalia, sive Doctrina, a Graeco AtSaa-

KoKia. Revera libellus est ita dictus, Apostolis adscriptus, qui et apud Coptitas reperitur,

et tertius est in CoUectione Canonum. Ignotus hucusque fuit ecclesiae Romana; atque

GrsecBB. Quisnam sit, plane incertum est, ait Beveregius in Annot. ad Prooemia et Paraphr.

Arab. Cone. Nicaen. p. 21 1. Europa nondum ilium vidit. Coptitis tantum notus est, a

quibus iEthiopes ilium acceperunt. Triginta octo Canones continet, quorum capita infra

Lib. iii. c. 4. cum lectoribus communicabimus."

In the passage here referred to (Lib. iii. c, 4.), a Table of the Canons of the

Didascaha, or rather, of the Titles of its Sections, is given, a copy of which is

subjoined to this Preface. This Table was taken by Ludolf from a work of

Wansleb's, which I have never seen, entitled
"
Histoire de I'E'ghse d'Alexandrie."

Such is all the information that Ludolf was able to give respecting the Ethiopic

Didascaha ; and later writers appear to have added httle or nothing to what he

has stated.

A few years after the publication of Ludolfs works, the Didascaha became a

subject of controversy between two celebrated men of that time; the learned

Dr. Grabe, and William Whiston.

It is well known, that there is a Treatise containing various Rules of Chris-

tian Doctrine and Disciphne, called. The Apostohcal Constitutions ; which was

originally attributed to Clemens Romanus, and supposed to have been com-

piled by him from the Instructions of the Apostles. It has long however

been considered as the production of a much later age, and not of higher

antiquity than the fourth, or, at any rate, the third century. In the edition of

the Councils published by Labbe and Cossart (fol. Paris, 1671), the learned

editors prefix to these Constitutions the following Note on the date of their

composition :
—

" Sane ut Clementis Romani foetum non esse, ita etiam erudito scriptori, qui 3°

saltern seculo floruerit, vindicandum, omnibus hodie persuasum esse video, inquit illust. de

Marca, Concordire lib. iii. 2. p. 393. cum in illo commentario antiquaa disciplina; satis

expressa vestigia supersint. An vero eaedem sint cum illis quarum Epiphanius meminit

adversus hseresim Audianorum uberius alias disputabitur. Interim lege Petavium in notis

ad Epiphan. et tom. II. dogm. theologicorum, Bellarminum de script, eccl. v. Clemens,

Gabrielem Albaspineum ep. Aurel. lib. I. observationum, cap. 13. § Certe si quis &c., qui

S. Clementi abjudicant."

In a later edition of the Councils, edited by Mansi, (Florent. 1759) it is argued,

chiefly from points of internal evidence, that the true date of the Constitutions

is about the beginning of the fourth century ; probably between the Council of

Illiberis a.d. 309, and that of Nice, a.d. 325.
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But to return to Grabe and Whiston.—Whiston had set forth and strongly

maintained an opinion that the Constitutions were a genuine work of the

Apostles, and of as much authority as any of the Books of the New Testament ;

and moreover that there existed in the early Ages of the Church a book now

lost, called. The Doctrine of the Apostles, which was an Epitome of part of the

Constitutions, and of equal authority with the Constitutions themselves. He

conceived that the Didascalia of the Eastern Churches would in all probability

be found to be a Translation of this Apostolic Doctrine, and that it was there-

fore highly important that a copy of it should be obtained and pubhshed. And

of the Versions received in the several Churches under the title of Didascaha,

he considered that the Ethiopic was probably one of the most ancient and

authentic. There were at the time two Arabic Manuscripts of the Didascalia

in the Bodleian Library at Oxford. These Dr. Grabe undertook to examine for

satisfaction on this point, so far at least as the Arabic copies were concerned ;

and in an Essay on the two MSS.,he communicated the result of his researches.

In giving an account of the Contents of his work, in the Introduction to it, he

thus sums up the points which he considered that his examination had clearly

established :

" First—I will make it plainly appear, that this Arabick Doctrine, except the Preface, and

five or six Leaves, is not an Extract from the Six Books of the C/ewieniine Constitutions, but

the very first five entire Books of them, and Part of the Sixth
; (which by what accident it

came to be left out, I shall also give an account of;) and that therefore Mr. Whiston has

been greatly mistaken in esteeming it as a lost Book, and made a vain promise to publish

it as such, together with the said Constitutions, when it is the very same with these, altho'

the order of some Parts be transposed.

" Secondly—I shall shew, that this Arabick Doctrine is not the same with that ancient

Book, call'd the Doctrine of the Apostles ; but that, altho' the latter has been the Foun-

dation of the former, yet it has been so much alter'd, and so many Things have been added

to it, as have made it a quite diflFerent and a much larger Book.

" Thirdly—I will prove, from the very Preface of this Book and the last Chapters, that

it is not an Apostolical Writing, and ought not to be call'd a Sacred Book of the New
Testament, nor to be publish'd as such."—Grabe's Essay, 2d edit. 8vo. Lond. 1712. p. 11, 12.

This Essay called forth a publication from Whiston, entitled
"
Remarks on

Dr. Grabe's Essay upon Two Arabic MSS. of the Bodleian Library
"

(8vo. Lond.

1711). As this book gives a detailed account of the origin of the controversy

and the points upon which it turned, and exhibits very clearly the views which
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Whiston entertained of the importance of procuring a copy of the Ethiopic

Text of the Didascalia, some Extracts from it are here subjoined.

The work begins thus :
—

" Before I saw Dr. Grabe's Essay, my Thoughts were these :

" PROPOSITION.
" That Doctrine of the Apostles which the Churches of Ethiopia and Egypt received, and

that we have in Arabick at Oxford, so far as it is the same, is Genuine, and a sacred Book of

the New Testament. I mean this in case these copies of theformer were not an Athanasian

Abridgment of the Genuine Book only.

" The reasons are these :

"
I. This Book has no other Competitor in all Antiquity ;

and therefore, its Pretentions

ought not to be disputed without full evidence to the contrary. We have already shew'd,

and 'tis own'd by all the Learned, that there was in the Fourth and Fifth Centuries a

sacred Book of our Religion, stil'd the A/Ja^^^ tu>v 'KTtocrToKutv, The Doctrine of the Apo-
stles. We also find by the Ethiopick Records, that those Churches, together with those of

Egypt, or the Copti, have ever had a AiSacTKaXia or Doctrine, ascribed to the Apostles, and

ever receiv'd by them as Genuine. Nay, fVanslebius had the book itself in the Ethiopic

Language ; and from him Ludolphus has given us the Contents of it, as I have set them

down elsewhere. At the same time we know of no other book that can so much as pre-

tend to be the same in all Antiquity besides. This therefore having so strong a claim, and

having no other Book than can set up any opposite claim, ought to be allow'd to be the

same, till some other appear. I mean this in case there be not very convincing Evidence

to the contrary. If I know there was a genuine Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians, and

find in the Alexandrian MSS. a Book with that very Title, and find no other Book with

that Title in the World, I readily suppose it the very same genuine Epistle, till mighty

Arguments are produced to the contrary. The application is easy."

The next Extract exhibits more directly the importance attributed to the

Ethiopic Text of the Didascaha, in reference to this controversy :

" Scholium.—We must here note, that till we have the Ethiopick or Coptick Copy of this

Book published, it will be very hard to determine how far that Arabick Version we have

at Oxford is genuine, and how far alter'd or enlarged. Nay, till we have the Original

Greek it will not be easy to satisfy ourselves intirely in this matter. So far seems plain,

that the Preface is genuine ; and that this Book, in the main, includes that original Doctrine

of the Apostles, wliich was extracted from the Constitutions in the first Century. But

because this Arabick Version must be very late in comparison of the Ethiopick and Coptick ;

and long after the Constitutions themselves were publick ;
because it seems to be conside-

rably larger than the Original Doctrine of the Apostles, at least, than the Ethiopick and Coptick

Versions; because it appears not as any Epitome or Abridgment, as the other do, but

indeed contains about half the former Six Books of the Constitutions themselves ; because

it has a long additional spurious Chapter at the end, no way derived from the original
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Constitutions, nor appearing in the other Editions ; and because there were so many othei-

Extracts and Branches of these Constitutions extant by themselves in those later Ages,

when the Arabick Version must have been made, this Edition can hardly claim to be the

uncorrupt exact Doctrine of the Apostles, nor the same with that common to the Ethiopick

and Coptick Churches, but some other Work thereto relating. If I might guess, till we

have testimonies to supersede guessing, I should think it a transcript of those parts of the

Constitutions at large, of which the Original Doctrine of the Apostles was a short Extract

or Epitome, and no other. Not to say that 'tis not impossible that it may be that Extract

from the Clementines spoken of by the Author of the Synopsis Sacrce Scripturce, in the

words elsewhere set down : KXtj/xEvrta' i^ cdv fieraippacrdyicrav EKKeyivra to. aXrjdiarspa Koi

SeoTtvevcrra. Unless the larger spurious Ethiopick Constitutions themselves, of which in

my Essay on the Constitutions, be therein referred to. When we have the Ethiopick or

Coptick Edition of this Doctrine of the Apostles intirely published, which I hope will be

done ere long by some learned Person who is skilled in those Languages, and has the

opportunity of perusing it, we shall be better able to clear this matter.

'* As for the Objections that are made by Dr. Grabe in his late Book, they chiefly

concern that Arabick Edition only ;
and so are generally of no force against the other."

pp. 12—14.

One more passage only from Whiston shall be given. It is as follows :

" But now having done with my Observations, I shall proceed to my History, or such a

clear and honest Account of my Procedure about these MSS. as may free me in good mea-

sure from the Imputation of Rashness, at least of such Rashness that can hardly be paral-

leVd and other the like severe Reflections which the Doctor makes upon me and my Con-

duct I shall here only give a true Account of my Procedure : and then leave it to the im-

partial Reader to judge how far I have been too rash, or at all culpable in this matter.

When I was examining the Authentickness of the Constitutions themselves, I perceived, that

tho' Eusebius and the Antients did hardly ever mention them in express Terms, among-
the Catalogues of Sacred Books, either undoubted, doubtful, or spurious ; according to

those strict Rules of Secrecy which they then thought themselves under about them
; yet

did they not only discover the exactest knowledge of, and greatest Veneration for them

on other Occasions, but did expressly name a parallel Book call'd the Doctrine of the

Apostles, which seems plainly to have been an Extract out of the former Six Books, therein

contained; with these Differences only, that the Constitution Word for Doctrine was

AiSaa-KaKla, and the other AtSa'xrj, which yet seemed to me then of no very great conse-

quence ;
tho' I now own myself of another mind

;
that the former contain'd many

Doctrines and Accounts usually then conceal 'd from the Catechumens, while the latter

was particularly fitted for their use
;

and that the former appeared to be a much larger

Book than the latter. 1 found also that the Ethiopick and Coptick Churches had such a

Doctrine among them, only calfd AiSa<7Ka\ta, and not AtSa')(rj, which they own'd for

Sacred
;
and that yet the Ethiopians had admitted no Books from the Greeks since the

Fourth General Council, in the middle of the Fifth Century ;
or since the Ages when we

have the certain Accounts of such a Sacred Book among Christians. So that it seem'd

highly probable that the Ethiopick and Coptick AtSa(TKa\ta might be the genuine Doctrine
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of the Apostles. I had by me, from Ludolphus and fVanslebius, the Contents of all the

Ethiopick Chapters or Canons, into which tliat Book was by them divided, in Number 38
;

and found reason to think it might well enough answer the ancient Descriptions and Cita-

tions from the true Book. I perceived it was a Methodical Extract, or rather two or

three distinct Methodical Extracts join'd together, from the former Six Books of the

Constitutions, and ending with the last Chapter of the Sixth Book. When I came to

Oxford about Michaelmas last, to my great joy and surprize, I found two copies of the like

Arabick AiBaaKaXia or Doctrine, ascribed to the Apostles ;
or of that very Book

;
so far as

then appeared ;
as having a particular Preface in the Name of the Twelve Apostles, which

expressly belonged to that true Doctrine of the Apostles, as distinguish'd from the Catholick

Doctrine, or former Six Books of the Constitutions ; its contents were almost the very

same with those of the Ethiopick Copy ;
the Number of the Chapters but one more ; it was

generally taken out of the Constitutions ; and had a Passage not unlike that which Origen

quotes from a certain Little Book belonging to the Apostles ;
as had the Constitutions

themselves the same : And tho' we could not readily find that other Quotation among
the Works of Cyprian, yet was I not sure but it might be there; nay did not know

whether that Citation was not made from another spurious Book of the like Title,

mention'd by Dr. Grahe. Only I was a little surpriz'd to find it such an Extract as

generally agreed verbatim with the parallel parts of the Constitutions, tho' often in a

different Order
;
and that it was so much larger than I expected : Yet in a case of

this nature, I could not think such DiflBculties equivalent to the foregoing Arguments ;

especially to the express Affirmation of the Preface prefix'd thereto. Upon the whole, I

concluded that what Dislocations, Additions, Interpolations, or Alterations soever this late

Arabick Copy might have, yet that it must probably preserve the antient Doctrine of the

Apostles ; (as not then dreaming of Athanasian Deceit or Forgery in the case ; tho' I

did suspect it before I saw the Drs. Book, as appears above) and till we could procure an

Ethiopick, Coptick, or Syriack, if not a Greek Copy, must be highly worthy of the public

View ; and at the least, would give great Light and Attestation to the present Copies of the

Constitutions themselves. My affairs in London, and the approach of our Cambridge Term,

hindring my longer stay at that time at Oxford, I had not Opportunity to desire Mr.

Ockley to go over any great part of the Book with me then ; but only recommended the

Translation of it to him before I came away ;
and so I defer'd the exact Examination of

the Book, and the fixing my own distinct Opinion about it, till I should receive that Transla-

tion. And had not Mr. Ockley's private Affairs hindred him, I had long since had that Trans-

lation, and so could have form'd my own Judgment upon it : While in the mean time, for

want of it, I was forc'd to content myself with informing the World in general what a

Treasure I had found
;
as it on all Accounts most certainly is

;
with publishing the genuine

Preface of the Apostles intire therein contained
;
and with using the Contents of the Ethi-

opic Copy, which I had before me ; and which was to be a kind of Standard whereby to

judge of this Arabic Edition, when I should receive it. Accordingly, till I heard that Dr.

Grabe had a Book almost ready to be published against me, I never once fixed or wrote

down my own Thoughts distinctly about it
;
as knowing that till I had that Translation by

me, or some particular Account of the Book, I could not do any such thing either to my
own or others' Satisfaction. Now this being the Truth of the Case, what mighty Occasion
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was there for Dr. Grahe's numerous and pathetical Exclamations, Admirations, or Imputa-
tions upon my Conduct in tliis matter ? None of which yet shall I here return upon him ;

as being very willing to undergo all this, and much more, in case the Church and the

Learned will at last hear the Merits ofmy Cause, and come to fair Enquiry and Examination.

But to wave this matter and return: I proceed now to my third and last Head, viz. To

express my present Thoughts concerning this Arabick Book and its Preface, since I have had

the happy Opportunity of perusing the Account and the Arguments which Dr. Grabs has

given us about them ; which I shall do under the following Proposition. Desiring the

Reader only to Note, that the fourth Argument for the genuineness of the Preface to the

Arabick Books, taken from that name of Apostle of Jerusalem instead of Bishop of the

same, therein suppos'd to be ascribed to James, is to be omitted
; as being, it seems, the

bare mistake of the first Translator : and that all the other Arguments are still insisted on

by me in that case : as being agreeable to that intire and more exact Translation of the

whole which I have now by me, and which I design to give the Reader in my Essay on the

Constitutions.
"
PROPOSITION.

" The Preface to this Arabick Doctrine is the real Preface to the Original Doctrine of the

Apostles ;
but the Book itselfis a corrupt Edition of ^AeCatholickDoctrine, orformer Six Books

of the Apostolical Constitutions, made by the Athanasians in the Fourth Century of the Church."

pp. 35—41.

In all this it does not appear that Whiston had changed his views of the im-

portance and authority of the Ethiopic Didascalia, though he gives up the case

of the Arabic Doctrine ; but in a work which he published in the same year

(1711), called "An Essay on the Apostohcal Constitutions,"* he says (p. 549)

that the Ethiopic Didascalia is either the very same as that Arabic one at Oxford,

or a mere abridgment of it.

On this I have only to say, that he seems here at length to have come to a

right opinion upon the subject. We have now the greater part of the Ethiopic

Didascalia before us ; and we find that the Proposition, just quoted above, about

the Arabic Didascalia, is precisely applicable to the Ethiopic : it is precisely

what Whiston, with his views, must have said of the Ethiopic Text also, if he

had seen it. The work is set forth in the name of the Twelve Apostles ; he

would regard its Preface therefore to be the real and genuine Preface : but the

Book itself, so far as we have it, is nothing more nor less than
"
a corrupt

Edition of the Catholic Doctrine, or former Four Books of the Apostohcal

Constitutions."

It results, however, from what has been here adduced, that no copy of the

Ethiopic Didascalia could be obtained at the time of this controversy ; and what

*
Forming the Third Volume of his

"
Primitive Christianity reviv'd."
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Ludolf had said of the work before it, remained equally true after it,
"
Europa

nondum ilium vidit."

Among the Manuscripts brought from Abyssinia by Bruce is one thus

described in the Printed Catalogue of them, under the head
"
Biblical MSS." :

" No. 5. The Constitutions of the Apostles, or a Collection of the Canons made by the

First General Council, which is the Statute Book of the Church of Abyssinia ; contained

in one large and beautiful volume, 13 inches long by 12 in, broad, and 3 in. thick."

Whether this be the DidascaUa or not, is uncertain. It is much to be

regretted that the negotiations which have at different times been entered into

for transferring this valuable Collection of MSS. to some public Repository

where they would be freely accessible, have hitherto been unsuccessful.

The latest account that we have of Abyssinia is the Journal of the Rev.

S. Gobat, a Missionary sent thither by the Church -of- England Missionary

Society*. He resided some time at Gondar in 1830. It will be found, that in

the conversations with Abyssinians which he records, the Didascaha is occa-

sionally mentioned by them, as a work of authority with their Church.

We proceed to the History of the present edition of this work :
—

About ten years since, the Rev. William Jowett, formerly Fellow of St. John's

College, Cambridge, and then residing at Malta as Representative of the Church-

of-England Missionary Society, while on a journey in Palestine, for promoting

the objects of the Society, obtained at Jerusalem several Ethiopic Manuscripts,

which he transmitted to this country. The Society above mentioned pre-

sented them to the British and Foreign Bible Society : in whose Library, of

which at that time I had the charge, they are now deposited. Two of them

were found to contain the entire New Testament. The rest were chiefly of a

liturgical or devotional character, and their contents do not seem to possess

any particular interest. But one of them I observed to bear the Greek title

A/araya) raiv 'ArotTToXuv, written upon one of the blank leaves at the beginning ;

and its Ethiopic title I found to be 't-vnUCt" = S^gJl'^Ay : H^nd)- :: From

the word J^K.fl^A^ : (DidiskaUa)t, I naturally conjectured that this MS. might

contain the Didascalia of Ludolf. The work was divided into Sections ; and on

examining the headings of them, I found them to be in most cases precisely the

* " Journal of a Three Years' Residence in Abyssinia, in Furtherance of the Objects of the Church

Missionary Society. By the Rev. Samuel Gobat, one of the Society's Missionaries." 8vo. Lond. 1834.

t I have adopted Ludolf's orthography, J^^fl^A^ :
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same, both in matter and order, with the Canons of the Didascalia as given by

Ludolf from Wansleb. The work purported also to have been drawn up by

the Apostles ; to whom, as we have seen above, the Didascalia is attributed by

the Abyssinians. There could be no doubt, therefore, that this MS. contained

the very document of which Ludolf had spoken.

Having already some knowledge of the Ethiopic language, I immediately set

about the Translation of the MS. into Enghsh : and when the Oriental Trans-

lation Committee was established, I laid my Translation before them, together

wdth the original Ethiopic MS. ; the use of which the Committee of the British

and Foreign Bible Society very liberally granted to the Oriental Committee, with

permission to publish it, if they should think fit to do so.

The Committee determined to pubhsh it ; and the work accordingly now

appears. The types from which the Ethiopic Text is printed are the property of

the British and Foreign Bible Society ; and were cut under the direction of the

Editor of this work, for an impression of the Entire Bible in the Amharic Lan-

guage, the Modem Vernacular Dialect of the greater part of Abyssinia.

The pubhcation of the work has been much delayed by the researches that

have been made for a more perfect copy of the Didascaha ; for the MS. above

mentioned, the only one that we possess, is seriously mutilated at the close.

The first fifteen Canons are found in it at length, precisely according to Ludolf's

Table of their Titles. Seven others follow ; which do not exactly correspond with

his Table, either in the words of their Titles or the order of their arrangement.

They seem to comprehend the same subjects as Canons 16— 18, and 31—35,

in Ludolf 's hst. In the middle of the 35th Canon, or Section, the MS. ends,

and our endeavours to procure a more perfect copy have been without success.

Whiston appears to have understood that the Ethiopic Didascaha might be

probably found at Rome ; and he says (Remarks, p. 8),
"

I sent to Rome long

since among other things to enquire about it, but without effect." The Oriental

Translation Committee have done the same thing, with precisely the same result.

What the Didascalia contains has been already stated, both on the Title-page

and in the course of this Preface. It is in fact a very loose and inaccurate

Translation of the Apostohcal Constitutions, the work which has been so often

mentioned above. The subjects occur in the same order as in the Original,

and the translation of clauses and even of particvdar words of the Greek Text

may be perpetually traced throughout ; but many additions are made to it, and

the omissions are yet more numerous ; and they are often omissions of a kind

that entirely obscure or destroy the sense. The latter part of an argument, for

)
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instance, will be omitted, and then the inference follow: in the Greek Text,

the whole argument having been stated, the connexion is natural and obvious,

but here of course it is entirely obscured. So in quoting Texts from Scripture,

part of a passage will be given, and the very clause of it which relates to the

point in hand, omitted.

To form any conclusions from such a Translation as this, either as to the

original reading of any passage in the Greek Constitutions, or as to the Ancient

Doctrine and Discipline of the Church, must of course be very hazardous. If

it could be more safely depended upon, some not unimportant deductions might

probably be drawn from it. I will give but one instance.

In the Constitutions, Lib. II. cap. 57, at the end, after prescribing a form of

prayer to be used by the Bishop at the time of celebrating the Sacrament

of the Lord's Supper, the text goes on :

Mera 8s ravra yiviirdui y) dvcrta, karuyro^ iravTos rov \aov, Koi Trpocrev^onevov ^crvvcof, Koi

orav dveve)(6rj, fj£Ta\aiJ.(3avsto> eKacrrtj rd^ts Kad' eavrrjv tov KvpiaKov aiajxaros koi tov ti/xiov

atixaroi, iv rd^et, fxera a'tSovs Koi evAa^eia^, cog ISaatXeois npocrepyp/jsvoi croDfJiaTf Koii al

•yuvaT/cef KaTaK£Ka\vfj.iJ.evat ttjv Ke<jia\r]v, u>s ap/io^ei yvvaiKZv rd^et, npocrep'x^ecrdwcrav <f)v\aT-

Te<Tdu)(Tav Sfi at dvpat, fJ-rjrts dirioTos eicreXdot, rj dfivrjTO^.

" Postea vero fiat sacrificium, cuncto populo stante, et silentio precante, et oblatione

facta, quisque oi-do seorsum corpus Domini et pretiosum sanguinem sumat, accedentes

ordine cum pudore et reverentia, utpote ad corpus regis. Item mulieres operto capite, ut

ordinem earum decet, accedant. Januae autem sedis sacrae custodiantur, ne quis infidelis,

aut non baptizatus, ingrediatur." (Versio Latina Turriani.)

Upon this passage, Turrianus the Jesuit, in his edition printed at Antwerp,

1578, makes the following note, turning it against the Protestants :
—

"En sancta Eucharistia sacrificium est secundum Apostolicam doctrinam, et corpus
Domini extra usum et sumptionem : non enim prsecipit haec Apostolica constitutio sumere

tantum cum reverentia, sed accedere cum reverentia ad sumendum. Quod si reverentia

opus sit ad accedendum, accedere autem ad simiendum, non est sumere, igitur ante sump-
tionem est reverentia dignum, quia est corpus Domini : et si accessus cum reverentia est

pius et laude dignus, cur non erit pia et laude digna circumgestatio cum reverentia,

contra Protestantes?"

But to this passage, as represented in the Ethiopic Version, the above re-

marks cannot in any way be applied : for it stands thus :

" And after that the Priests have taken into their hands the Mysteries, let them take

heed that none enter who are not believers. And then let the people stand up, and let

the women also, by themselves, veil their heads, and let them stretch out their hands, and

pray for pardon, and receive His flesh and precious blood." (p. 97.)

The words iflth : and 1fl<h : which are of frequent occurrence, I have gene-
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rally rendered "repent" and "repentance." In many cases, however, the word

"penance" would probably have expressed more accurately the meaning of the

Ethiopic, and in some cases I have so translated the word Tf|«h : as in p. 95,

lin. antepenult. The penance described in this work is not set forth as a com-

pensation for sin, in which view it has doubtless given rise to great abuses in

later times, but as a part of wholesome and necessary discipline.

In editing this work, I have closely followed the Ethiopic MS. Having no

other copy to compare it with, I have not ventured, except in very few instances,

to amend or alter the text. Wherever I have done any thing of this sort, it

will be found mentioned in the Notes which I have added. I have there also

stated and discussed any difficulties that have occurred to me, whether relating

to Grammatical Construction or of any other kind, and have examined the

meaning of such passages as appeared doubtful.

One emendation I have ventured to adopt throughout the whole work, which

is not noticed in the Notes : I have written Yv.KX\^^t\
"
Bishop," and in the

plural, ?».R.fl*ii>l^ :, instead of ^kjti : ^^tl : and ?k.R.fl : *yi«1t- : which is

the orthography of the MS. Ludolf says, in his Lexicon, f\.KSi : ^^fi : Grcecwn

'ETcla-KOTros, duobus punctis male interstinctum. I have ventured to expunge the

two points.

It will have been observed, that the controversy between Grabe and Whiston,

referred to in the former part of this Preface, turned in a great measure upon

the contents of the Arabic Didascalia.

There are now two copies of this work in the British Museum ; one in the

Arabic language and character ; the other in what is called Carshuni, that is, in

the Arabic language and Syriac character. They are among the MSS. collected

by the late Mr. Rich, while Resident at Bagdad. As I believe they are not yet

inserted in any printed Catalogue, it may be as well to mention, that the Arabic

copy will be found in a MS. marked "
Bibl. Rich. 7211,"/o/. 45 verso ; and the

Carshuni in
"

Bibl. Rich. 1207 "foL 62.

The beginning of the Arabic MS. has been transcribed for me by Mr. Mitchell,

the Assistant Secretary of the Royal Asiatic Society, (whose kind assistance I am

glad to take this opportunity of acknowledging,) and it is here subjoined. I

have added also the Introduction and the First Chapter of the Greek Constitu-

tions. An opportunity is thus given of comparing the Original and the two

Translations ; and of comparing also the opening of the Greek Constitutions

with the Preface to the Ethiopic Version, referred to by Whiston.
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THE BEGINNING OF THE GREEK CONSTITUTIONS ;

CONTAINING

THE INTRODUCTION, AND THE FIRST CHAPTER OF THE FIRST BOOK.

'OI 'AnoaroKot koi oi Upea/^vrepot •nacrt To7f e^ idvuiv TtiOTevcyafftv e/f tov Kvpiov 'Irjaovv

Xpccrrov, %a|0/f vfjAV Ka) elprjvr} amo rov HavTOKparopos Qeov Sta tov Kvptov rjixw 'Irjcrov

H.pioTov •K?\j]dvvd£irj iv iirtyvaxrei aiirov.

Qeov (jivreta rj Kado\iKrj eKKkqcria, Kai d/XTre\cov aiirov EKXeiCTOs, ol TreTrtcTTevKOTSg e'l^ t^v

aTtXavrj SeoaefSeiav avrov, oi rrjv aloiviov Kapirovfievoi Bta Tr/oTecof f3acn\etav avTov, ol Svva/juv

avTov ei\>](p6Tes koi fxerovaiav tov 'Ayiov Hvevfiaros, unrXiafMevot Bta 'irjcrov, Koi ivaTepvicTfiivoi

TOV (f>6j3ov aiirov, pavTl(Tfxaros (J.£royot rov rtfxiov Ka) ddotov ai/uaroj rov XpicTTOv, ol irapptjcriav

£i\>](I>6t£s rov HavroKpdropa &eov -naripa KoXeTv, crvyKKrjpovofioi Kat
avjXfjLero'xpi rov ^yairif-

fXEVov TraiSo^ aiirov' aKovcrarE SiSacrKoXiav lepdv ol dvre)(pfjievoi rrj^ eTraYYeA/as- avrov Ik irpocr-

rdy/jiaros rov Swr^jOOf, ofj.oaroi'xpv rai^ ivSo^oig <pdoyya7s avrov. ^vXdcraeade ol Qeov vloi

Smavra eig viraKotjv Qeov updcraeiv Kat ytveade dpearot iv iidcri XjO/ctt^ ru> Qe!^ r)fxuv. 'Eav

ydp rtg dvofjLtav /ueraJ/Q/cj? Ka) rd ivavria r!^ BeKrip.ari tov Qeov itoiri, uj Trapdvofwv edvog t^J

Qeu) 6 rotovros Koytcrdrjcrerat.
'

Kireyecrde ovv irdcrrjs TtTs^ove^lag Ka) dSiKtas' Kat yap iv rip v6p.c^ yiypaTnaf OiiK iiridv-

ixrjcretg rrjv yvvouKa rov •i:\rjTtov aov, oiiSe rov dypov avrov, oiioe rov iraTSa aiirov, ovre rrjv

TratSi(rKr]v aiirov, ovre rov /3ow aiirov, ovre ro into^vyiov avrov, ovre ocra rov itKrjcrlov crov

iariv on
tj

itdcra rovrtixv i-ntQvp.ia zk rov TTovrjpov inrapj(ei- O yap iiridvfxi^aas rrjv yvvatKa, r)

rov iraTSa, rj rrjv naiSicfKriv roil Tr\t](yiov, ijBi] Kara Stdvoiav fiot-^os Ka) KKenrrj^ icrriv idv
fjirj

fji.erayv<fi, KeKpirai inro rov Kvpt'ov rjfxiov '1>](tov Xptaroii, Si' ov
r) So^a tu> Qea elg roiig aiuvag'

dpJjv. Aeyei ydp iv T(fi evayye\tu), dvaKe(j>aKaiovfxevos Kat arriptXf^v koi Tr\r)puv rrjv SeKa-

\oyov rov vo/xov ort iv rc^ vajxai yeypatrrat, Ov yuo/^ei/cre/f iyoi $e Xeyio ii/xTv rovrecrrtv iv

ru> v6nu> Std Mu)(Tecos iyio iKa\t](Ta, vvv Se 6 aiiros vjjuv \eyijy iraf ocrrt^ ifjL/3\£\j^£t e/j rrjv

yvvouKa rov TrXrjcriov irpo^ ro iTTtdvfxrjaat avrriv, rjST] ifiot'xeva'ev aiirrjv iv rfj KapSt'a aiirov'

ovro^ iKpidrj fxofyog /car evvotav, 6 iTttdvfx^cra^. 'O Se rov l3ovv t]
rov ovov intdvu^cras, oiiK

i-n) ru> K\e\lfai, Ka) iBtoirotrja'aadat, rj
Kat ditayaye^v aiira StavoeTrat; rj

6 rov dypov TraA/v

iTttdvpLrjcTag, kou iiTtfj.etvas Trj rotaSe StadecrEt, ov irovtjpEVErai, Situs 6poy\v^>]aas dvayKacrri rov

£j(ovra TOV /jltj^evos d-noSoadat aiirc^ ; ^j;o-< ydp ttov 6 Tzpo^rjrrjs' Ovat ol (TwaTtrovTEs o'tKi'av

Trpos o'lKiav, Ka) dypov itpos dypov iyyt^ovTEg, tva roil TiXrjatov dtpsKcovrat Tf St' b KiyEt' Mr/

otK^(TTir£ fxovot in) rrjs yrjs ; rjKovcrdr] yap f/f ra ura Kvpt'ov Sa^Qawfl ravra. Ka) dAAa^ot7'

'ETTtKardparos 6 fjLEraTtd£)s opta rov irXtjcrtov aiirov' Kat ipet Traj- 6 Kao^, Tevoito. Ato
(fyrjcrtv

6 Miixrrjs' Ov ^eraKtvrjaEts opta rov i:\ticrtov crov, a edevro TraripEs (tov. Ata rovro ovv (po^oi,

Bdvarot, StKacrrrjpta, KaraSiKat, irapd rov Qeov roTs roiovrots iiraKoKovdovai' To?f Se virrjKoots

Qet^ dvdpoiiTots eTs I'o/uof Qeov dirXovs, dXtjdrjs, ^cdv, ovros ivintdp'XEt' 'O crv fj.t(TE7s v(p' iripov

crot yEviddat, crii aW<j> oii TTot^crets.
Ov jSovAet rrj yvvouKi crov rtva ifx/BXifp'at /caKWf e/f S/a^flopdi/

aiirtjs' fj.T]SE ail rrj rov irT^crtov (Tov yvvouKt KaKo^dois drEviaris- Ov /3ov\Et crov ro ifidrtov

dpdrjvar p-rfSe <yv ro rov tripov apri^. Ou BsXets ir\r]y^vai, \otSoprjdrjvat, ii^piad^var /xtiSs

crii d^A^ ravra Btadfig.
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THE BEGINNING OF THE ARABIC DIDASCALIA;
CONTAINING

- :-THE INTRODUCTION, AND THE TRANSLATION OF THE FIRST CHAPTER
OF THE GREEK CONSTITUTIONS.
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TABLE OF THE CANONS OF THE DIDASCALIA, AS GIVEN BY LUDOLF.

(Comm. in Hist. jEthiop. Lib. III. cap. 4. pag. 334.)

Primus Canon jubet ditiores et non plane inopes Sacratn Scripfuram legere.

2. Uxores ad obedientiam maritis praestandam hortatur, utque modeste incedant.

3. Tractat de Episcopis, Presbyteris, et Diaconis.

4. Oportere Episcopos paenitentes
lubenti animo recipere.

5. Neminem a communione Ecclesiae excludendum, cujus crimen sufficienter non sit

probatum.

6. Jubet seculares eleemosynas dare Ecclesia; pro uniuscujusque facilitate.

7. Diaconos vetat quicquam facere sine permissione Episcoporum suorum.

8. Necessarium esse, ut Episcopi bene examinent omnia, antequam condemnent aliquein.

9. Boni Christiani esse peccata sibi invicem condonare quovis tempore.

10. Necessarium esse, ut Episcopi ament et promoveant jjotem.

11. Non decere Christianos nuptiis atque aliis festivitatibus Infidelium interesse.

12. De viduis atque virginibus.

13. Fceminis baptismum administrare interdicit.

14. Seculares munera Ecclesiastica exercere prohibet

15. De viduis, quae non more viduarum genuinarum vivunt.

16. De Episcopis.

17. Viduas atque Orphanos grato animo eleemosynas accipere decet

18. Parenfum officium esse instruere liberos.

19. Virginibus ante pubertatem votum facere interdicit.

20. De diebus festis et Paschate agit.

21. De Martyribus.

22. Christianos decere scandalum verbaque inhonesta vitare.

23. Indigniun esse Christiano j'wrare per nomina Idolorum.

24. Vetat festum Paschatis in alia hebdomade celebrare, quam in ea in quam 14 dies

lunse incidit.

25. De Structura Templi et ejusdem Heikel*.

26. [deest apud Wanslebium].

27. De Ordinatione Episcoporum.

* Hebraicum est ^J^n ^«ca/, quod Coptite et iEthiopes vocant U^YlA : Heikel, Sacrarium.

-Adytum est in illorum tetnplis, in quod nemini nisi Clericis intrare licet. {Lud.)
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28. De Oratione Episcoporum cum Ecclesiasticis.

29. Dejejunio Episcopi.

30. Continet Myatagogiam, seu doctrinam occultam, quapti Apostoli docuerunt.*

.31. De Orphanis.

32. Episcopis orphanos curae esse debere.

33. Episcoporum esse, scire quae oblationes Deo gratae, quaeve minus sint.

34. Episcopum a fidelibus collecla accipere debere in sustentationem pauperum.

35. Jubet servos obtemperare heris suis, quamvis infideles sint.

36. Omnes homines ultimo die judicii resurrecturos.

37. Dies festos hilaritate animi spirituali celebrandos esse.

38. In exsequiis mortuorum fidelium cantum cum precibus conjungendum esse.

* Num hie intelligatur disciplina arcani, suo tempore videant eruditi. fLud.J



SECTIONS OF THE ETHIOPIC DIDASCALIA.

I. n>k^T:YlOB:O^lq_^(I>.:/\J^^0A^:
^f^Uh : liHrh : ooJirhq.^ : YTA- :

T.H. : [nt^A :] *ro^/5.fl : *K,fl
"

II. n">»Tr : Tnoo : ""^-t-O^ : ^i^^|1' :

^'^^lHH : A?i9"3rt:U'T = (D^i»»<5. :

flTn-fl : CfO ::

III. n>kTr : ?».A.fl*^fl : (Dl^lXfl :
(DJC.

JP*T::

IV. nWit : Yion : woq^^fah : Ts.^fi^^
"It- : ^'fffiVl^ : ^f|a^U•aO' : A'KA :

JJ^oopoi- : ne.*C : (DPCD-Ul- ::

V. n>»Tr : Inom : ?».o"^^(D, : AY : ^^
A"X- : a)?»,oni«4 : HX^nA : ^*
OD' : /v.-|5 : f|900 : Yl»o : Ttttfl

"

VI. n>k^T : Yloo : oo^^Qh : ^-fUv : ^i

•H-fl : ouqj^ : ftT : ilCfl'tJP'i : ""

CM : pcn»»::

VII. n'>*Tr : Yioo : ?».«roQ.'^(I>' : ^ItlQ :

je,^*T : a)?i.9nTn. : H>k'?nA : CI

oonihT : J\.A.fl*An ::

VIII. n>»^T : ln«nj : OD^^d), : ?tR.fl*Al1 :

^"^^C : ®JZm.^* : Yr-A- : Md. : n
Jtjf* : (Dnq^O ::

IX. n>»Tr : Yl™ : oo^^d), : VK^ft^^p
T : ^IJtl- : ^^nn : AaJ^"^ = (DK
^^'n<. : «t"" (D'fl'T : APOO' : <D

h.P(hAP:'ATnP::

C^i : riA9« : ood^^y^ :"^A : ^.fl

CP : AH : 2\nrt : AOAU"""* : (D^
^(Dln^ : ^i1«hlfoo. : A>kA : ^^on
pm- : in : >k^K^l•f^rfl.C = a)>»*ni

rt : ?i.1'fl<. : Yioo-H : ?».JBlrtoDp : ?».

P : KaaA>'Ti«ejPT :'K'ln'^T ::

That it is the duty of the Rich to search into

the profit of the Scriptures at all times, [_in

the strength of2 the Holy Spirit.
—p. 8.

That it is the duty of Women to obey their

Husbands, and to walk in wisdom and

virtue.—p. 12.

Of Bishops, Priests, and Deacons.—p. 16.

Concerning the duty of Bishops to receive the

repentance of those who turn, in love and

meekness.—p. 34.

That it is not lawful for us to enforce disci-

pline against any man, unless testimony

be established against him, that he hath

sinned.—p. 47.

Concerning the duty of the people to bring

offerings to the Church, according to their

ability.
—p. 60.

That it is not lawfulfor the Deacon to do any

thing but by authority of the Bishop,
—p. 66.

That it is the duty of the Bishop to try and

inquire into every matter in justice and

uprightness.
—p. 73.

That Christians ought toforgive the trespasses

of their neighbours, and not let revenge

dwell in their hearts, nor think evil.—p. 88.

It is the duty of Bishops to be peace-makers,

merciful, pardoning him who hath trans-

gressed against them, and that they should

receive the repentance of those who return

unto the Lord: and if they do not thus,

they shall not be called Bishops, but they

shall be called evil-doers.—p. 90.



SECTIONS OF THE ETHIOPIC DIDASCALIA.

XI. n>kTr : Yioo : ?i.ooQ.1'<D' : ^^^k :

XII. n"KTr: oonA^ ::

XIII. nytTi-V : Yl»n : h.oo^^O)' : ^'V9n3' =

XIV. n>»Tr :Tn"0 : JS.woq.'f®' : A»-Hn«5 :

XV. n>kTr : ontifj-fl : :

XVI. nXTT : Tno" : ^^.o"^^a>. : ^«in<. :

>kTrhP:X.n ra**!"™*""

XVII. n>»Tr : Yk^A : »rg(D':r
"

XVIII. n'Kl'T : Tnon : oo^.^O)' : JK-T^H- :

Ih.Kfl^if^^i'r : tlWit : 'i^ai.l' : (D

XIX. n>kTr : Yloo : ow^^CD* : ow^^ft-fl :

(DtninA:J"1- : ^lA"?* : Ht-XlT :

XX. n'^TT : Yion : ooQ.-f|.(i>. : ?».R.f|**

•1^ : ^A-nO). : i"I.?k : ooq-K : 111

n i^kAiJEKA-::

X> I. n">kTr : Tn«ro : oo^^CD' : ^IM'R. : K
nOh : (D'A-^oo* ::

XXII. n'hn-v Tno" : oo^^ro) i^tdif : ?k

"I-nCt- : A^:j>il11[:lfow : HYTA- :

TAai it is not lawful for Christians to enter

into the assemblies of the Heathen, nor to

see the playing, nor to hear the singing.
—

p. 103.

Of Widows.—p. 105.

That it is not lawfulfor Women to baptize.
—

p. 114.

That it is not lawful for the Layman to do

any work belonging to the Priesthood.—
p. 115.

O/^idoMJS.—p.ll6.(SeeNote on p.116.1.7.)

That it is not lawful that ye should do evU

against your neighbours.
—p. 118.

Concerning Orphans.
—p. 121.

That it is required of Bishops to provide for

Widows and Orphans.
—p. 122.

That it is required of the Unmarried Women,
and Widows, that they receive that which is

bestowed upon them thankfully.
—p. 1 24.

That it is required of Bishops to be discreet

in receiving offerings from those only who

are worthy.
—p. 125.

That it is required of Fathers to keep their

Children under discipline.
—p. 1 29.

That it is required of Servants that they be

subject unto their Masters in all purity,

whether they be faithful or unbelievers.—
p. 130.

Note.—It will be observed that each of the above Sections, except the Tenth, begins with the word

n Zk^'^ : THs word, when followed by a substantive, means
" of" or "

concerning" ; when followed

by a verb, the particle Yl*"' : is inserted after it, and the literal translation would be " How that ",

as,
" How that it is required ",

" How that it is not lawful
"
&c.
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t-9"UCf X.Jffl*AJ? : H ?vn<I>' ::

^*i : Y^oo-Tts : KDllfhTC^I' = A>»Vil^iJ. : ATfhJf : CDAR, : JS.PlVfl : Yt

Cfl-t-fl : 'r:JaM : ?ithfl : n?v,P<.illA.9n : Ul<. : A^'^AW : Oa^ " 0)9"^

A.I : >iT.l : AtD'/Vfl : "^.C • (D^R.rh : fhTC^U""^ = AYI^A-ow : J^AiH-fl : <D

JPO^-fl : >»1.lh : A>»^K>»1 : HtD-'Kl' : 2S.A.fl*^ri : AHt : 2\ih1: : UlC.

?».P<.«lA.9":UJ<i.0r .AH't;:C'^0^:H^aq^'^:: ^HTIliTnoo-H : aDt^^T

u{OD3f-r : Aa-r : YlCiltyT : n?iCJ^J? : Hnrto^y^ :: 'i!h\ : ^^M'Xyl^ro'

AA : KdiR, : 2\ih£, : >»9"l.Yiao' : nWn-'t^ : HXOhOl : >k^H.5^^^ = KPff
ft : ilCft-lf-ft : (D-ft-r : ft-fl/htlh

" "
= JS.^ft*ikft : n?i9n'lA : fATB : ?im

O : <D1»rt.ft : n?i9nilA : onlJUijt :: CDJ^.^*^H. = ?vC?»J? • A>k1l : (DT6.1* =

X^y^'i^ : rih : Tnow : CD'^JVl* : (DWb'5ftm.ftH.- (D«roH9n^.T : HT^^T : I.

A.A"nrft : a)^Oi'.^H. = Ai'H-n : ln«n» : >»A -. ^09" ?t : a'A : (DTIA : (D^^JJ, :

THE DOCTRINE OF THE DIDASCALIA OF THE FATHERS.

THE HOLY APOSTLES IN THE NAME OF GOD THE FATHER ALMIGHTY, AND HIS ONLY-

BEGOTTEN SON JESUS CHRIST, AND THE PARACLETE THE HOLY GHOST.

We the Twelve Apostles, Messengers of the only-begotten Son Jesus Christ,

being assembled together in Jerusalem, the city of the Great King, and with us

our good and holy brother Paul, the Apostle of all the Gentiles, and James

the brother of our Lord, Bishop of this same city of Jerusalem, have ordained

this the right faith . We have appointed thus degrees and offices in the Church

according to the example of that which is in heaven. We charge you, each and

every one of you, giving thanks that our Lord Jesus Christ hath called us unto

his glory. The Bishop is in the likeness of the shepherd of the sheep, and the

Priest in the likeness of a reprover, and the Deacon the likeness of a minister,

and the Sub-deacon, behold, he is as the same
;
and the Reader, and the skilful

Singers and the rest of the people, as those who listen to the voice of the Gospel,

B I



'„\ ;«/;,if !'

A-nO)^ : hl^ : T^"IR :: fxflT^ : TnooTi : ^.Yi-n^ <DW6.0\ : rhl : tVlhT : Vl

Cflt^T : HXA^Ii : Wit : ooR-thiS. : -ri^fR- : <D&.MD-i : 9»flA : ft\.'P*'i

t^tl : >k1.1 : A>kVl : ATn-l: : «^A9« : Tnon : ^cH<. : n^>»HH : j^-fljp-r : Viq

fltyn- : >»A : OD^^t : fl^^y. : (D^A-nO). : TP1> : THOO : l^n : flU^^ ;

H^T : HK-dv^ : (D'fltf : ^.<^Vin- : !h^(DT : HA^^A?" :: VX-fld. : (On-fl'h

T : n-^n : >»"IK>it : 2S.PI>fl : yiCfl+ fl :: HR'KDl : HIT : *P*f"(n,^, : H"A

9n-iaih:: (DYiAll : J^.O'Mh: All : ^(DJ^^H : (D-flT : >»«1^ : H^l.^mS.A -

(DOkK. : ^VKD-I : 9n^^C•"»' = (D'ht : Tx^-t- : l*I19n : >»flYl : A^^A?" : H

Tno" : »th-^ :•- thTC^^rt : (D^I^On : a)Yr-A"«">' : ?ifhH-n : >vA : P?i9nV :

n>»1K>^^ : JS.Pfrfl : YlCfl+fl : (Dl-fl^ : »^«l» : (DllAOO : ^^Yilh : "iU

A (DTDrht^-r : n-^O : YklH.J^-nih.C = ^^-fl = JVIlH. : Yl^A- : «%A9n : (D(DA

K,: 2\.Pl>fl : YlCn+fl ::(Dje,n»th.: (D-fl-r : AYkV^C • K^vU-: n^J^-fl^: n.-r :

YlCfltyV: A>»"lH.?i-nih.C " (DYkAll : t'«^»^P = A-f : ^YlOM- : OXK = (DJil :

iK-th : (D'1<.P : (D*K,rt : (D^«?lYin- : (h^(DT : HA^^A?" : nHI: : 2\a^T : (D

ont^h : no^T^s^fl : i|>l^f| : (D^Xlth : n^JJ^A : h.PlVfl : YlCfl-1f-fl = (Dn<5.i

U : K^^U- : HaHCpoO' : nTH-JT : Roo^ : *X,fl = (OVin-C :: (DXTg)*"*" : ft-fl

«hT : YlOD : JKXO^O^) : A?i:}H. : TfTA- : (DJEYl-row : ?inir»n»' : a)?i9DAlr>

and understand the word of reproof. For thus have we framed and ordained the

law of the Church, which we have written in this book of instruction ; and we have

sent it, by Clemens our brother and messenger, into the world, that men may
walk according to the ordinances of the Churches which are under heaven ; and

that they may understand it accurately, that, having heard that which is written

therein, they may obtain everlasting life ; and glory and praise from our Lord Jesus

Christ, who hath graciously given to us this mystery which is from Himself.

And those who keep not his law shall be cast into fire which is not quenched,

yea, their dwelling shall be in hell-fire for ever, as it is written. But Apostles

and Priests, and all the people that beheve in our Lord Jesus Christ and

work righteousness and peace, shall find mercy and compassion from God the

Father, the Ruler of the whole world, and his Son Jesus Christ, and shall come

in the knowledge of Him into the Holy Church of God. And those who obey
Him shall become a pure, good, and holy vineyard, and shall find life everlasting,

by this faith, and victory by the Holy Ghost, and shall prevail, in the might of

Jesus Christ and in the fear of Him who hath redeemed them by the sprinkling

of his holy and precious blood ; and hath granted to them the glory that they
should call upon the Almighty, and that He should be to them their Father and



"IWX : *K,rt : '^A : ^^(DYl^ : S'A : ffiTlA : D^XMH : ony^'^\^ : (Dftf :

II»A- : HTOA-yk : fl'O'h^ :: ^K'tl* = >»"IK?i'n<ti.C = 01>n- : S'A" : (D-"I'"KHH1:

(DHJKl-flC : Trr-A" : H?».yUJ9nC = A>i^H^i'n£h.C: Oh^il'Tn.

A : >kA : OA(D- : ihl : (D^>»HH : : a)^>»H.l, : "i^-flAYl*"*-

g : (D^OIAt- : (DJ^.I-^^K, = AC>^fl5loo- : \\HjFv : iTI^A

iiow : AiET :: >»fl«ro : Xrih-^. : (D-ftT : rhT : HJJ-nA : ?i.'1(5.T(D' : -flYkrt.

T : llA>»Yl : (D?i.l^iJ+ : <D?i.l-nC = <Dh.?vO"-1f- : (D?».A«qn : (D2S.?i^i : (D

2\9"Tri, : (DTnrA- : ^TP• : A'iV'l.Yl : (DTrTAf : H^o^tlfV : ATlTlJ : Xfig" :

•HOW'-^ : (D'Tvfs'H :: (D">VO«rtp : H^d.*J^ : ^^nC = YIOO-h : n^-1'<D-r : A
n- : ^YKD-T : Cdi.^ : '?»9n"i\"IH.?i-flrh.C = a)>k1K>»1 = ?vPI>fl = YlCrt+ fl :

Hte-P • fl-n^^ : 9nflA : /vnU- : (Doo'iAjtl ¥^fl : A«%A«ro : «%A9n : ?i"q

T :: :: : "Xfioo : ^°^.i}d.\ : (D^A.-nffit : (DyR^Ol : n""^^f| : q. ig f| : Yl

O" : ^^S.R-?" : ^^af CDthT : HJtth-^ : (D'flt-f : H^-flA : h.1-H9"(D' :: 2\

^rt : Tk-nAYl*"** : TrrA- • HC>»JP = A-flYklX^ •. (D^.-TT : (DRK : H"oa) : HA

their God and their Friend, and that they should be fellow-heirs and partakers

with his Holy Son. Hear this sacred charge, ye that receive the voice of the

Gospel at the command of our Saviour, and the glad tidings of his word, which

are full of glory ! O ye Children of God, keep his Word and his Command-

ments, and do his Law and his Will ! And if there be any man that will follow

sin, and do all things that are not pleasing to the Lord, he shall be numbered with

those who rebel against his Law and his Commandments. And now I say unto

you, depart from violence and wrong, and desire not to take for yourselves the

larger portion, and leave for your neighbours the less. For it is written in the

Law, saying, Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's wife, nor his field, nor his

man-servant, nor his maid-servant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor any thing ; none

of the possessions of thy brother, nor any thing like this ; for this is evil desire.

And if there be any one who will do after this manner in the desire of his heart,

he shall be driven far from God and our Lord Jesus Christ ; to whom be glory,

with his Father and the Holy Ghost, for ever and ever. Amen. For He teaches

us, and makes us to understand, and strengthens us by the Holy Spirit, that he

may accomplish the Prophecy, and the Law ; wherein it is vmtten. Thou shalt not

commit adultery ; but I say unto you, that whosoever looketh upon a woman
and lusteth after her hath committed adultery already in his heart. And in
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n- :: (D^R, : H^A.^Kr ^"inC = Vioii-H : ^^Xl^T : T^flA : HOflCD-^T :: (Df

U- : Tnoo : (D-y^l^ : H^rti./V : HAII- : <Dje,#5.1' : jenw|>» : HOong : AUqn : ?W

O)' : J\J^"1 : KO)- : l^.«-fr : (DPihP : >k1H : Yioo-H : ^l-tlC. : JE^-t^A-l*^ : 9"

flA : Hi^O^JPT :: >»fl"" : ^a : ia^ = 2\AA°ow : AXA : ^fltJS'^H- : fh^V :

9nflA : IL^ : (D>»A : JPfl'TI'Cn- : li-WV : T^flA : li.«^ : (DT^T" : 9"^!

/V : T^gm : Tn«ro : ^H.K, = H?».Tril : H.KU'OO' :: (D^OH : ^a : K"K9n<. : ^^^

•l-ow : >kA : ^l'll<. : RH : 9°JfC : Yl"" : T rt9"0 : "HTts : MC. : (D-flT : >»

H'l^lh: AX^HLJ^-flfh-C: OHM" :: (Dnd^flT : ^<Jtl, : ^-flA : CT-"" = A^Yh
1 : H^I*IC* : K(DA : n.**- - (D^-flA : rh-H-fl : A^Tr>'l :: (DHYk'iT'H : JEft :

"^fk ?».TG.^(D' : KfflA : "hA^iTn : (Dh.'TTM'^ : At! : HUJCO' = Kn^Yl ::

>»^n^l : "XA- : ^YKD'T : ^C"^ = (Dq"^ : (DUYllFl : (DR.^.^^POO^ : Yril : "K

TT : XTn-fn : J\"IH.?i-n£h.C = AOA : "AA : JBn-n<. : Ylou'H :: (Dll-flYill : ^
A : ^09n^k. : 3»A : X"lH.?»'nth.C = (DPO^fh : A»1 : tl<.U : n2\o^T : (DR.d.Yt

n-: "lOA :a)9nfh«i-r ::>kf|oo : JSft : H^XAX : AC">»flYl : ?».t"inC = je.n :

n.R-Yl :: (DnYloo : K^^^K^ ?i1T HO^ : R.C.7\R. : 'fl'^lXTYl : (DK"^^

H.: InoD : jpfiAi:r -. n>»Yb^ :: (DYiofqih : ?iTrH. : <D2\,^l»c = •n>»iXi' : no
R- : nfxYh^ : *A.r : : "how : K^A.^^ :^'iwi>k : A-flllYl : 'n^t'h : Yio^lh : ?k

like manner, he who will do these things shall be condemned with the adulterers.

And, behold, he that thinketh in his heart, and desireth to take by violence his

neighbour's ox or his ass or his field, and continues through his hfe doing after

this manner, he shall be numbered with the adulterers. For the prophet saith.

Woe unto them that join house to house, and add field to field, and wall to wall,

that they may seize upon that which is not their own ! And again he saith. Know
ye that dwell upon the earth, that this matter hath been heard in the ears of the

Lord of Sabaoth. And in the Law He saith. Cursed be he that stealeth

his neighbour's land-mark : and the people shall say. So be it. And for this

cause Moses said. Desire not the boundary of thy neighbour, and remove not

the law which thy fathers have ordained. Through these things come fear

and death and confusion ; and judgment shall overtake them from the Lord,

against those who do these things. But they who hear the word of the Lord,

and keep his enlightening law with faith, these shall find loving-kindness and

mercy. For He saith. That which thou hatest for thyself, do not against

thy neighbour. And as thou wouldest not that another, no, not any man,

should look upon thy wife, to turn her aside unto evil, so likewise do not thou

look upon the wife of another with evil thoughts. As thou wouldest not that
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iTi, : ^i.'r^w^>» : A-nrt : noxr (DnTno" : ?».-V<5.*J^ : AC>»flYl : o^CT
on : (DRr'AA'T : (D-H-nrnT : (DYlofllh : J^TTH. = ?».t-"inC = AViATvYI :: (D

A"X"ortn : HO""Vl : KTTll : QCt^ ::'>»f|tni : Jtih-O. = (D-tlT : on)trh<5, : •*,

A^ : >»A : ^HCTn-Yl : n-<.*ll : ^YhV- : : (Dl\tV : ^<^^*ro'ln : Ql-o^l : ^TTbV : :

(D«%j;, : K-(h-6. : (D^flT : (DTLA : RAC?)""' = A'JiA : J^«»^oO'VlOl>' : (DXA
P : j;.n : >kA : ^'T^^lA-Yloo. : : ijufP : «in<. : A">iA : ^XAlV-YlTO' : (D?»,'^6.

J^P : "XTn-P : A>»A : ^+<\nA-*loo- : ?ilA : fOlA"9)ai»- : : Xftan ; ^^^ : an

Kdi^ : ?».'^'^n«I»A : XA?S.Yl : tJPTT : Hin<i : AOAYi iXYhP :: (DnXTT-H :

SLd.RYvtl : 'hlH.t^-ndi.C. : (DJPl-flTk : Ym : AOA : XAJS.Yl :: ">Vfl9n : ^-fl

A : nffiTlA : ?\a.*<. = XAYn-rYlow : (DXAR : n"i^^r : >»A : ^rtjfK,Vl
oo« : Yion : f'fVY : (D'A-R : AKn-VloO' : Hnftn^^^ :: T^tioo : oa^^ : ^uj

C* : AOA : "KYl'^T : (D'S.i.'i : (D^HIT" : AOA : HR^'i : (DOOfldyi :: ?»

^*^1 : lAfh : >»A-Tr : "^"KHH : Tn"" : ^Yl'^ : (D'A-ii : -flC*IT :: -rOlW- : tl

n^r-tYlow : MD-A-E : -flCHT : (DCD-A-K = >»"IH.2\-flrh.C
"

ffl-flTklXl. : JE^OT

"I : A-flXrt.1' : (DKy-'n-'i OO-P : CD?»,odKA(D : ?vA : ^YhT : o«ai«?i. : (D^

another should take thy garment, in like manner thou, too, take not the garment
of another. And as thou desirest not for thyself curses and reproaches and

beating, so likewise do not thou thus unto thy neighbour. And if any man have

cursed thee, do thou bless him ; for it is written in the Book of Numbers,
Blessed shall they be that bless thee ; and cursed shall they be that curse thee.

And moreover it is written in the Gospel, Bless them that curse you, and pray
for them that wrongfully oppress you. Do good unto them that hate you ; and

return not evil to them that wrongfully oppress you, but bear them patiently.

For the Scripture saith. Thou shalt not avenge thyself upon thine enemy for the

evil that he hath done against thee. And for this cause the Lord will help thee,

and will bring judgment upon thine enemy. For he saith in the Gospel, Love

your enemies, and pray for them that persecute you, that ye may be the children

of your Father which is in heaven ; for He maketh the sun to rise upon the evil

and the good, and sendeth rain upon the just and the unjust. O beloved ! let us

keep in mind these commandments, that we may be the children of light. Bear

with one another, O children of light, and children of God ! And let a man, too,

bear with his wife, and not be haughty or false ; but let him be compassionate and

upright, and cherish her alone in love and gentleness. And let him not take

pleasure in or desire another woman, to lead her aside unto evil. And if thou
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*1A>» : 'fl'Xrt.T : Yl*™ : yfi^-J- : n>»Yl^ :: (D^onrt : H""a>,Yl : (DinCVl : Yl

OD-H : OD^f : ^ODa>"t- : (D^onjtTk : AOA.Y1 : oo^uiQ.'T : XlH.JV-nih.C :

(D^^U^T : ooi^ : \i-\i. :: (DnAi-f : IhP^fl : AA^Yl : nA-flTn : "KYhP : (D

h,HOW(D,Yl : gofitiM : ^YldMYl : -tfll.?!!- : : (DXont, : -TRACD'Yl : (D-TUJl^

In : Yiow : IfQ.'^CXl : -flT^lXf : "^lATiYl : 'njKYl : (DlmYl : At = O^^T : (D

KHiroOhVi :: (Dn"i\Tr-H : ^odr-X : AOATTI : Vr^t : Tifion : ^a : "A"!

Yl : (DHAAiP : l»Yl : Ylo« : :r^*CYl " (DnX^TTH : -rn-ra-Yl : ^nflAH :

'in-^. : Ohfl-r : "I-fl*?: : 'im.?!^ : (DonQl^u ;; a)n"5\Tr"H : ^KAfflYl : 1-

fl?iA- : ATklH.^-nih.C : J^^nAVlYl : Yl«ro : h.JKCYl-nYl : -Hlf : YTA :

1fn.2\'^ :: (DnAi-f : KTTlY : aa^^ay. -. n^X^h : iTJ^?"!: = AK^K?vfl(h.

C : Yl*ro : 'VCXl-fl : 0«iq.-r : (Drh^ffl-T : HA^^A?" : HiH : XlK^'nfh.C =:

"Kfltro : ^a : ?».:ri1 : ^OCT C>»nYl : ?iA : K"**™- = *C» = CD?i1»Ai : C
"KlYYl : YlO" : +'r«l>l^ : AXlH^'flfh.C = (DKff'V^t^'V : 1?»9ni.li- :: a)?iTr

lY : ?i.t-^«l>TK : *-fl?i : onOH : (Dh.+Anfl : A-OlY : lYO : A?iflA»-t- : i?i1fl

^ : (Dh.i't-nqTaAi : (D^i.^Yl-l : aqO*<5. : ?iA : 'iM'A" : 1R-ih : (Dia^i = Wf
^ :: (D?iTriY : -fl>»lY. : Tk^K^'ndi.C : KT'i'i A"OCt = C"^lYYl : (Dh.'f

hast committed adultery, and hast done thus, thou shalt die the death ; and the

judgment of God shall come upon thee, and thou shalt be condemned with a

bitter condemnation. Moreover, if thou thinkest evil in thy heart, and hast not

committed adultery with her, it shall be sin unto thee. And if thou preparest

and adornest thyself that the wife of thy neighbour may love thee, thou hast sinned,

and art become unto her a stumbling-block, and hast made her commit adultery.

And for this cause shall judgment come upon thee ;
for God hath said. Desire

not, and commit not adultery. But if thou hast drawn her aside by the beauty
of thy youth and the fairness of thy face, that she should love thee, through this

hast thou partaken with her in the work of sin and the curse. And for this cause

it behoveth thee to pray to the Lord thy God that all this sin overtake thee not.

But thou oughtest in purity to please the Lord, that thou mayest find rest and

life everlasting in the presence of the Lord. For He saith. Make not the hair o

thy head long, but cut it, and make thyself pure, that thou mayest be obedient

unto the Lord, and not depart from Him. And do not thou anoint thyself with

perfumed ointment, and put not on gay apparel, to draw women aside ; and be not

vain, nor become an occasion of sin, but follow after purity and doing good.
Thou then, O man of God ! make not the hair of thy head long, neither plait it



Q.^A : (DKt-ilQ,C • "Afio" : "Hlf : tTA- : 1'>»9»Ct" = CfY-tl : (DHO»•'^ :

<D'">kl5 :: "Afl"" »rh-^ : (D-flT : ^^9" = AiT : HJE-flA : (Dh.'I'Anfl : A-fl

fl : H'r?k^"" : n09"C : (OnOT. : (D-Tl-flC = AYI : H<5.4 = €.fA :: (DHrhls : K
av^^a^ : Ai : lA^L : Jtch*"*! : (D?».'}(DA'P : e.'P'il' = HMX : (D-flT : *1

A'K : "ion :: (D>k*nJrt : ^l-flC. : Yl*nj-H : 1rl^^n : (D-O-?! : >k9nAiT : (DCi*^^' =

Yi : a-^9"C : AK^H.^•ndl.c = (DJ'i.'rinc = "ATrbP • cd?\ca»* : "A9ni.Tn : "A

VlP : (DYI^/V : H^RA>k : 2\9"AYlTn :: (D^v,+^n''^ : fl^i!. : (DJS.a'Tl^lV = <D'fl

T : 0"<5.^.fi^ : goflA : HOflCD'^T : H>l^nA : TH-fl : (DKt^^^Q : AA : 2\T

Til : T'l'l^ : (DthPOh : m-fl^ : YkK^Yl : (DlJ^A" : Yl"« : TinC = TfTA- :

H^lUTnC: A">»"IH.?i-n£h.C = (DTHYiC = S'A" : tifi.lH.'M : ?».PI>fl : YtQfl't-

fl : (DTA- : H^U- : TTT/V : T.H. :: "Afl"" : ^-flA : tro»di^ : Htl : AiT- : yi-fl

-n : /V-|5 : 0"OAT : (DAA.T •

YkODH. = H^rT : ?i(D' : HiD'flT : aT : a)">iOOl^ :

"X^H : t-ia>'9n : ?i^*C : Al}V"IH.?i'fl't^C • ^i9"AVlYl : nYTA- : A-nYl : CDOYT-

A-:fhA.rYl:a)nYrA-: tJEATn : Yion : TCTn-fl : H-^aih: "«JA : (D^Ai^^-V ::

nor curl it, for all these things are the arts of impurity and fornication. For it is

written in the Book of Deuteronomy, saying. Put not on a garment that is

woven with wool and with flax ; and thou shalt make for thyself a spun fringe.

Moreover, it is not lawful for us to shave our beard, nor to change the nature of

man into another form. And if thou doest thus, thou art become cast out from

the Law, and far from God, who created thee in His image and in His likeness.

But, if thou desirest to please the Lord, do not that which is bad ; and put far

from thee evil, and all that thy God hateth. And be not a drunkard, and walk

not in the streets with the adulterers, without wisdom and understanding ; but be

thou obedient, and hve by the work of thine hands, and seek to do every thing

that is pleasing to God, and remember the word of our Lord Jesus Christ, and

follow him at all times. For the Scripture speaketh of him who meditates in His

Law day and night, whether on the way or in the house, and even when thou

sleepest, love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy mind, and

with all thy strength, that thou mayest find from Him mercy and compassion.
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I. That it is the duty of the Rich to search into the profit ofthe Scriptures at all

times, (in the strength of) the Holy Spirit.

If then thou art rich, and needest not the art and labour of thy hands, with

which to get thy bread and to live, be not slothful and sit not idle ; but go to the

faithful, and sit with them, with those that are united with thee in the faith ; and

talk of the word of life, and read that which is in the Scriptures, the Law, the

Kings, and the Prophets ; and sing a Psalm of praise, and listen to the word of

the Gospel, which is the completion of the whole. And be far from all subjection

to the gods of the Gentiles ;
and be not engaged in vain words which profit not ;

and seek not another law, nor false prophets, who change and corrupt the faith.

What then is there that thou canst not find in the Law of the Lord, that thou

shouldst seek after the learning of the Gentiles ? If thou desirest to know

|.he force of the interpretation of the Scriptures, search the Book of Kings :

and if thou desirest to know the power of the wise and their doctrine, thou hast

the Prophets, Job, and Solomon ; these are they who are filled with wisdom, and

with them thou shalt find knowledge. These shall increase understanding more

than all teachers ; for their words are the voice of the Lord God, who alone is
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Most Wise. And if thou desirest a song, thou hast the Psalms of David.

If again thou desirest to understand the creation of the world, and the genera-
tion of the ancient Fathers, thou hast the Books of Moses. And if thou

desirest to know wisdom and doctrine, thou hast the Book of the Law, which is

full of the glory of the Lord God. Keep far, then, from every evil work and

doctrine of Satan, and every vain word which is not in the Law. But read

what is in the Law of Ceremonies, that thou mayest understand and know cer-

tainly the glory of the Lord, who hath saved thee from the many snares of Satan.

For the Saviour came not to destroy the Law and the Prophets, but to fulfil

them, and to loose the bonds which are in the Law of Ceremonies and bring

men into a spiritual doctrine. And for this cause he invites us, saying,
" Come

unto me, all ye that are weary and heavy-laden! and I will give you rest." And

thou, when thou hast read the Law, and the Prophets, and the Kings, and the

Gospel, shalt understand how many have been the good men who have reigned
in righteousness and pleased the Lord in their lives, and for this cause have ob-

tained life everlasting. And moreover thou shalt know the number of evil kings
who have transgressed the commandment of the Lord, in their want of under-

standing. But these have perished, and come to an end by the stroke of the

Lord's judgment, and have lost eternal life. Being then acquainted with these
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things, thou shalt abide in the right faith, and find grace and favour with Jesus

Christ ; for thou art become one of his members.

Thou moreover, when thou wilt bathe thyself, enter not into the bath where

the women wash themselves, lest they see the beauty of thy youth and the fairness

of thy flesh, and thou be a stumbling-block to them, and thyself also shouldst sin

and fall into error with them. My children, let us hear and understand the

voice of the holy man, who said, "Observe ye my commandment. Say unto

Wisdom, Thou art my sister ; and make Knowledge thy familiar friend, that she

may keep thee from the strange and evil woman, though she bring unto thee

enticing words. For she looketh out from the windows of her house into the

streets ; and if she seeth one of the foolish children, a young man void of under-

standing, who walketh in the corners of the paths of her house, and talketh at

even in the darkness of night, when the quietness and darkness of night is come

on, then the woman cometh upon him, having the ornaments of adultery, which

she puts on to make the hearts of young men flutter. She is rambling and wan-

ton, and her feet rest not in her house : at times she wanders about out of doors

a httle, and at times is in the streets and in every corner, and waits. Then she

takes hold of him and kisses him, and with a shameless face says to him,
'
I have a peace-offering ; to-day I pay my vows ; therefore came I out to meet
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thee, desiring thy countenance, and have found thee. I have spread my bed

with fine hnen, I have spread out carpets from Egypt ; I have sprinkled my
bed with saffron and my house vdth cinnamon. Come, let us enjoy ourselves

with kisses till the morning, and wanton in love : for my husband is not in the

house ; he is gone on a far journey, taking his bag of gold in his hand, for many

days ere he return into the house.' Thus she deceivetli him with many words,

and draweth him in with the net of her lips ; and he foUoweth her, in the evil

desire of his soul, and in the blindness of his heart."

And again he saith,
" Look not on the evil woman ; for honey floweth from the

lips of the adulterous woman, which for a time is sweet to thy throat, but after-

ward thou shalt find that it is more bitter than gall, and sharper than a two-

edged sword."

And again he saith,
"
Turn thy way far from her; draw not near to the door of

her house ; lest thou give thy life to strangers, and thy substance to them that

are without mercy ; lest strangers be satisfied with thy strength, and thy labour

enter into the house of a stranger. Then shalt thou repent afterwards, when the

flesh of thy body faileth, and say. How have I hated instruction, and mine ear

hath turned away from reproof, and I have not heard the voice of them that
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rebuked me and instructed me, and have not caused mine ear to listen : almost

have I been in all evil."

And now I say to you, choose for yourselves all good things, which are

vo-itten in the Holy Scriptures, that we may not neglect this testimony, and turn

away into a multitude of words, but may abide in the right faith, and in doing
that which is good. And let us be far from every evil work, and clean from

all impurity before the Lord, that we may obtain everlasting life.

II. That it is the duty of Women to obey their Husbands, and to walk in

wisdom and virtue.

Let the Woman be subject to her Husband ; for the head of the woman is the

man; and the head of the man, who walketh in the right way, is Christ ; and the

head of Christ is God the Father, who is above all, who was and is to come, the

Creator of all things, together with his son Jesus Christ our Lord, to whom

belong majesty and praise and glory. Ye women then be obedient to your

husbands, and be subject in humility and in the fear of the Lord. And please

your husbands with good service, that ye may find favour with them, as we

have said before. For thus saith the wisdom of Solomon, "If any man have
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found a virtuous woman, she is more precious than a pearl of great price. She

that is thus, the heart of her husband trusteth in her : she that is thus, is a good

prize of spoil. She ceaseth not to help her husband with good in that which is

good, and not evil in that which is evil, through all her life. Spinning wool

and flax, she maketh what is good with her hands. She is as a ship which

brings merchandise from afar ; she gathereth together for herself all riches : she

riseth up at night, and giveth food to her house, and their work to her maidens.

She seeth a field, and purchaseth it; with the fixiit of her hands she planteth

her possession. Strongly girding up her loins, she putteth forth her hands to

work ; she tasteth that labour is good, and her lights are not put out. She

stretcheth forth her hands to that which is profitable, and strengtheneth her

arm to spin ; she stretcheth out her hands to the poor, and her hand is open to

the needy. Her husband is not troubled about his house, if he tarrieth long any

where. All her men are clothed with double cloaks : she maketh for her hus-

band clothing of fine linen and purple ; she maketh for herself garments. Her

husband is looked upon in the gates, when he sitteth in the council with the

elders of the land. She maketh fine Hnens, and selleth them, and girdles for

the Canaanites. She openeth her mouth according to the law, and setteth a rule
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to her tongue: she is clothed with strength and beauty, and rejoiceth in the

latter days. Many are they that enter into her house ; she eateth not her

bread in idleness. She openeth her mouth with wisdom, and according to the

ordinances of the law of compassion. She bringeth up children, and they be-

come rich ; and her husband praiseth her. Many women have done virtuously;

but thou excellest, and surpassest them all. Knowledge is deceitful, and

beauty is despised ; but the vdse woman shall be blessed, and she that feareth

the Lord shall be praised. Give her of the fruit of her lips, and let her husband

be praised in the gates," that women may learn wisdom : for the woman
that loveth her husband shall find glory and blessing, and mercy from the Lord

God. Take heed and understand, O woman that desirest to be faithful and to

please the Lord, make no vain show, and deck not thyself out for another man.

Put not on ornamented garments ; and put not sandals on thy feet for vain glory,

as the adulterous women do, to lead astray : but keep thyself from every evil

work and adultery, that others may not be offended in thee. And be obedient

to thy husband, and carry thyself well towards him. But if thou wilt walk about

in the midst of the streets, to entrap the souls of many, then judgment shall

come upon thee from the Lord, and thou shalt be as one without hope, as when
14
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a wicked man falls into great tribulation and brings upon his head disgrace and

sorrow. Even so shall a wicked woman draw down upon her head reproach. And
as a lion that lieth in wait and devoureth, so doth she entrap the foolish. As it is

written, saying. As a moth to a garment and a canker to a tree, so doth sorrow

waste away the heart of a man. And again it is said. It is better to dwell

in a wilderness, than with a quarrelsome and babbling and angry woman. And
now I say to you too, O Christian people, look not after and follow not adulte-

rous women. But it is right for faithful women to veil their heads with purity,

not ornamenting their faces with paints, and adding coUyrium and ornaments,

which are unprofitable, to the form which God hath created : let them not do thus.

But when they walk in the way, let them turn their faces downward, being

veiled. Take heed to yourselves, O faithful women, and talk not contentiously

with any one, and above all not with your husbands. O ye good and humble

and virtuous women, worship the Lord with joy and rejoicing. And you also,

our brethren, and our children and kinsmen, and well-beloved, search into that

glorious wisdom which directeth our minds aright, and enlighteneth our hearts,

and bringeth us near unto the Lord, and giveth us entrance into the kingdom
of heaven, into everlasting rest.
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III. Concerning the Bishop, the Priest, and the Deacon.

Concerning Bishops, we have heard thus from our Lord Jesus Christ : The

Shepherd of the sheep who is appointed a Bishop in all the churches, must be

without spot, good and pure, one who thinks not on the cares of this world ;

who is not younger than fifty years of age, who has passed the strength of his

youth ; who speaks not that which is false among the brethren. For He saith

in the Gospel, Every word that a man shall speak idly and without thought, by
it shall he be condemned in the day of judgment. And again He saith. By thy

words thou shalt be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be condemned.

Wherefore it behoveth him to be full of all things that are good ; and if he be

not learned, let him be discreet, and understanding, and of middle age. And

if the city be small, and there be not found in it such a man fit for the Bishop's

oflSce, but of the younger men there be found one who understandeth and is

wise, whose years are fewer, and to whom those who know him bear witness

that he is worthy to be appointed Bishop ; if he have lived from his youth in

the works of the Holy Fathers, perfect and humble, walking in the right way,
tried in every work, of whom they witness that he is perfect, let him be

appointed in peace. For Solomon also, when he was but twelve years old,
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reigned over the people of Israel. And Ozias was made a ruler when he had

attained seven years, and then in the eighth year he reigned in righteousness.

For the Lord God spake by the mouth of Isaiah the prophet, and said. To
whom shall I look, but to him that is meek and lowly and quiet, that trembleth

at my word ? And again he saith in the Gospel, Blessed are the meek, for they

shall inherit the earth. Let him then be merciful; for he saith. Blessed are the

merciful, for they shall obtain mercy. Let him be a peace-maker ; for he saith.

Blessed are the peace-makers, for they shall be called the sons of God. Let

him be pure in heart, without malice and evil and unrighteousness ; for he saith.

Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God. Let him be a spiritual

man, ready to do good, without covetousness and without wrath ; not a drunkard,

not revengeful, without hatred and strife, not vain-glorious, nor a lover of gold,

nor an evil-speaker. Neither let him be puffed up, lest he fall into the snare of

the devil : for every one that exalteth himself shall be abased, and he that

humbleth himself shall be made honourable.

Let such a man then be made a Bishop, a man that hath married one wife,

a woman befitting him, who can govern his house as a good teacher and reprover,

who hath brought up his children in purity. And let his wife be faithful, one
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who nurtureth her children in the true worship and in the fear of the Lord. It

is right regarding a Bishop, that the men of his household should be obedient

to him, with humility and fear ; and let him also be a master : as it is written.

Let them try him, that he be a man without spot : neither let him be an angry

man, for thus saith Wisdom ; An angry man destroyeth wisdom. But let him be

merciful, and a giver of alms. For ovu: Lord saith. And by this shall all men
know that ye are my disciples, if ye love one another. Let him be, therefore,

a lover of mankind, one who receiveth strangers, who accepteth not persons, a

judge who favoureth neither the rich nor the poor, who is ready to serve others,

whose hands are open to give, who receiveth widows, a lover of the poor, the

fatherless, and the desolate. And, moreover, let him feed those who have children.

But if there be a slothful man, who hath wasted his substance in drunkenness

and fornication, and desireth that men should give him alms, let not the Bishop
shew any care towards him, and let him not suffer him to enter the church. For

the Scripture saith to those who do thus. How long wilt thou sleep, O sluggard !

and when wilt thou awake from thy slumber ? A little thou wilt sleep, and a little

thou wilt sit still, a Kttle thou wilt slumber, and a little thou wilt fold thy hand

in thy bosom. And then poverty shall come upon thee like an evil messenger ;

and want, as a swift nmner.
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It is not good for a Bishop, when he judgeth, to accept the person of the rich,

and to neglect the poor. For the Lord said unto Moses, When thou judgest,

accept not the person of the rich, and turn not aside the judgment of the poor ;

for judgment belongeth unto the Lord. But it behoveth him to judge uprightly.

Let the food of the Bishop be meat seasoned with moderation, that he may
be able to teach and rebuke the multitude, and to turn them to the Lord. And
let him be far from all evil, and read the Scriptures at all times, and be a lover

of wisdom, that he may be able to interpret the Scriptures, through the Holy

Spirit, both the word of the Gospel, the Law, and the Prophets. For our Lord

said. Understand ye the voice of the Scriptures, for they are witnesses concerning
me. It becomes a Bishop to think upon searching into and expounding the

Scriptures, in order that he may satisfy the people with doctrine, and water them

from the light of the Law of the Lord, with much admonition. As the Lord said.

Light up upon you the light of wisdom, for it is time. Thus then it behoveth the

Bishop to labour and toil and wrestle for righteousness' sake ; and so much

the more in the presence of the people, that they, seeing his works, may be

ready to receive his teaching.

And, moreover, let him not become surety for any man, nor make friendship

with the great, nor let him be of a double heart or of a double tongue ; neither

let him follow after princes, but let him fear the Lord : neither let him hear
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false accusation against his neighbour. And let him not neglect to fast, nor

make pretexts for eating, and say. To-day is a feast, as the Gentiles do, to eat

and to drink and to take their pleasure ; but let him cast away from himself

every idle desire, in which there is no profit ; for all this is despised and hated

in the sight of the Lord, and well-pleasing to the devils. It becomes the Bishop,

therefore, to command and exhort the people, that they put away from them-

selves all these doings. But let him teach them, and turn them, that they may
become like himself, and follow his way in uprightness. For the Lord said to

the Children of Israel, Observe my Law, and my covenant, and my command-

ments. And Jesus Christ himself, our Lord and our God, first did all things,

and then taught us to become like himself; and therefore he saith, that he who

shall teach and do, shall be great in the kingdom of heaven.

It is your office, O Bishops! to teach the people, and preserve them from

error, according as Christ hath given you grace. For the Lord spake by the

mouth of the Prophet Ezekiel, and said. Son of man, I have set thee as a watch-

man to the House of Israel ; and thou shalt hear the word from my mouth, and

shalt rebuke them with my word. When I say unto the sinner. Thou shalt

surely die ; and he hath not repented, and thou hast not told him, nor reproved
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him, that he may repent and turn from his way and live, that sinner shall die

in his sin, but his blood will I require at thy hand. But if thou hast rebuked

the sinner, and he hath not turned from his sin, he shall die in his iniquity, but

thou hast saved thyself. And if the righteous man hath turned from his

righteousness and committed iniquity, while I shew him judgment before his

face, he shall surely die in his iniquity, neither will I remember his righteousness

which he hath done ; but his blood will I require at thy hand. But if thou

reprove the righteous man, that he sin not, that righteous man shall surely live,

and thou also hast saved thy soul. In Uke manner as when there ariseth a war

and fighting in the midst of the people, and they search out a watchman, to

give them word, that they may take heed to themselves ; if he do not tell them

before, that they may be saved from destruction, his blood shall be upon his head,

for they heard not the voice of the trumpet. But if he see the sword coming
against the land, and blow the trumpet for a sign to the armies, and any
man hear the sound of the trumpet and get him not away, and the sword

come and overtake him, his blood shall come upon his own head ; for he

heard the voice of the trumpet and gat him not away, and his blood shall be

poured out upon him. But he that gat him away saved his life : so shall it be

also with the Bishop, if he teach the word of everlasting life. For the sword is
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Judgment, and the voice of the trumpet is the Holy Gospel. And the watch-

men are the Bishops of the Holy Church. The Bishop must feed the flock, and

teach, and hold fast the word of Scripture, and make men fear because of judg-
ment. And therefore let him rebuke them that walk without knowledge, and

guide them plainly ; let him teach them that know not, and confirm them that

know. And let him gather in those that are lost, and speak to them at all times

concerning their salvation, that when they hear these things they may receive

instruction and do that which is good. For the Lord saith by the prophet. Testify

against this people, and tell them their sins, if so be they will turn and repent and

be saved from their transgression. And Moses moreover saith unto the people.

Hear, O Israel ! the Lord our God is one. And again it is said in the Gospel,
He that hath ears to hear, let him hear ! And Solomon also saith. Hear, my son,

the instruction of thy father ; and despise not the commandment of thy mother.

Yet they have not heard, even unto this day ; but have left the Lord, the only

true God, and He hath called them a perverse and adulterous generation ; of

whom we have spoken before.

And now know ye, O beloved ! who have been baptized into the death of

our Lord Jesus Christ, that it becometh not you to transgress, who have received

such grace as this. Understand, brethren ; for they that, after having received
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baptism, turn back to the works of iniquity, go down into the condemnation

of hell. And there are others, also, who have not been believers ; but after-

wards, when they have been baptized, they become blessed before the Lord ;

as our Lord said in the Gospel, Blessed are ye when men shall persecute

you, and revile you, and speak all evil against you falsely, for my sake : rejoice

and be glad, for great is your reward in heaven. If there be any one against

whom men have spoken falsely, he is blessed. For it is written, saying. Every

man who is not tried, is not chosen before the Lord. If any man have departed

from the Law, and men curse him, he hath brought the curse upon his own

head. And so we also, if we obey not the commandments of the Lord, and do

not His will, shall bring upon ourselves a curse, and moreover shall be driven far

from the Lord. For those who do not what themselves teach, neither turn from

following their own ways, such men the Bishop ought to reprove and put to

shame. But he must teach them, in the love of Christ, how they ought to be

obedient. The Bishop ought to seek after righteousness, and not honour

transgressors, nor shew partiality in judgment, nor receive gifts from any one ;

for a gift blindeth the eyes of the wise : nor must he pervert the right cause.

And, moreover, it is said in a certain place. Remove from yourselves all evil
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And Solomon also saith. Go not to the place where they pitch their tents ; come

not thither; remove from them, and turn back. For they sleep not, unless they
do evil ; sleep is taken away from them, and they sleep not who devour iniquity.

But if the Bishop hath not wisdom, but walketh in deceit and vileness, doing as

Saul did to Agag, and as Eli the priest, who reproved not his sons when they

departed from the commandment of the Lord—and behold how he lost his honour,

and, moreover, the holy tabernacle of his city!
—then doth he commit iniquity

in the sight of the Lord, and becometh a stumbling-block and cause of offence to

many, both to the new converts, to those who are receiving baptism, and more-

over to the young believers, to men and women alike. And if the Bishop teach

not, nor reprove, and walk not in the right way, but depart from the command-

ments of the Lord, for this cause he shall receive excommunication, and the

judgment of the Lord shall come upon him; for he hath perverted the way of the

people, in like manner as the people erred in the days of Jeroboam, and as those

who were destroyed with Korah. But if any man offend against the Bishop
and against those who are ordained, while there is no offence in them, and they

are guiltless, he is not worthy to enter into the Church of the I-ord, for he hath

been without shame, and hath walked in folly, and after the lust of his own mind.

Therefore shall that come upon him which came upon those who mocked at
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Noah ; and as Achan, who received the curse upon himself; or as Gehazi, who

took the substance of Naaman the Syrian. Behold then, the shepherd of the

sheep must teach and reprove in humihty and in the fear of the Lord, and turn

them to repentance ; inquiring into the Ufe of each one, that he may regulate their

manner of hving as it is fit, in peace ; that the people may lead good lives, and

turn from their sins. This is that which is acceptable in the sight of the Lord :

for when a man turneth away from his sin, and returneth to repentance, then

others, seeing him, are taught the true service of God. Therefore ought the

Bishop to be watchful to do good, that his good conversation may be known to

all ; for he is the guide of the people, and the shepherd of the chiefs and

rulers and teachers, and of all those who are under him. It becomes the Bishop,

therefore, that he should sit in the church vdth the priests, and that they should

give judgment for every man, as it is fitting ; for to them the Lord hath given

power, and commanded them, saying. Whatsoever ye bind on earth shall be bound

in heaven, and whatsoever ye loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.

It becomes the Bishop to turn the people to the knowledge of the Lord, and

to receive the repentance of those who turn to the Lord, to teach and comfort

them in humility and love and lowliness and joy of heart ; for the Lord God
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himself is merciful. For He saith by the Prophet Ezekiel, As I live, saith the

Lord God, I desire not the death of a sinner, but that he should repent, and turn

from his evil way : why will ye die in your sins, O House of Israel ? Thou,
son of man, say unto the children of thy people. The righteousness of the righte-
ous shall not save him when he transgresseth, neither shall the wickedness of the

sinner afflict him when he repenteth from his transgression ; nor shall the righteous
man be saved when he sinneth. And when I speak to the righteous man, if he trust

in his righteousness and commit sin, all his righteousness that he hath done I

will not remember unto him : in his sin that he hath committed shall he die.

And if I say unto the sinner, thou shalt surely die, and he repent of his sin, and
do that which is just and right, and return the pledge of his debt, and restore that

which he hath taken by violence, and walk in the way of life, and commit not sin,

he shall surely live, and not die in his sin that he hath sinned, neither will I

remember unto him his transgression : for he hath done that which is just and

right, and in it shall he live. And therefore is there hope for sinners, when they
turn from their sins and repent, that they shall find a good hope ; and they shall

inherit the earth. And let them that have not transgressed take heed that they
fall not into condemnation, and affliction, and sorrow, and weeping. Know and

understand, O man, if thou hast transgressed in this world and hast committed
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sin, and hast not repented, thou shalt surely die, and hast not life. Repent,

therefore, while thou art alive ; for David saith. There is none that remembereth

thee in death; and in the grave who trusteth in thee? For after men are dead,

there is no repentance. It is right therefore, brethren, that we should stand

ready in doing good, and should walk in the right way, in which there is no

sorrow. Let us hear, then, and understand that which he saith. Direct my way
and my goings, according to Thy word: and let us not fall behind in any good

work, but observe the holy word that is written in the Gospel concerning the

five wise virgins, neither let us be as the five foolish virgins, with whom the

oil of good works was spent, and they were cast out firom the heavenly mar-

riage. Therefore ought we to keep ourselves, and be diligently watchful over

ourselves, and observe the time of the bridegroom, that we fall not into sin ; but

he that doeth righteousness, let him take heed to do it unto the end.

It behoveth the Bishop, therefore, to understand, and to judge with righte-

ousness ; for judgment is the Lord's. Let him rebuke sinners that they walk

in the right way ; and when they turn, let him receive their repentance with

compassion and mercy. Remember what our Lord saith. There is great joy
in heaven over one sinner that repenteth. But if thou receivest not them

that repent, but rejectest them, thou hast dispersed thy flock, and hast not
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understood what David saith. Give not up unto the fierce beasts the soul that

confesseth unto thee. For thus hath the Lord said, That which falleth, shall it

not arise ? and that which hath erred, shall it not be brought back ? Wherefore

have the people rebelled with an evil rebellion, and confirmed their purpose, and

refused to leave it ? Hearken now, and hear, say they not thus ? Is there not a

man that repenteth of his evil, and saith. What have I done ? Turn, O ye children

that are gone afar off, and I will heal your wound. Receive them that repent, O
Bishop ! and be not of a double heart, neither harden thy heart as those that

have no pity. For he that doeth thus feareth not the Lord ; but let him rather

consider to direct the concerns of the people, as it is fitting. Let us keep ourselves

therefore ; and have thou no communion with sinners and wicked men, who do

thus. The righteousness of the righteous shall be for himself ; and he that doeth

sin after this manner without law, his transgression shall come upon his own
head. For He saith by the Prophet Ezekiel, If a land sin against me and err and

transgress, and I lift up my hand against it and cut off the strength of its bread,

and send against it famine, and destroy from it man and beast, though these

three men, Noah, Daniel, and Job, were in the midst of it, they (only) shall be saved

in their righteousness, saith the Lord God. And if I send evil beasts against

and upon that land and punish it, and destroy it, and there be left none that
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moveth before those beasts, though these three men were in the midst of it, as

I hve, saith the Lord God, they shall save neither their sons, nor their httle ones,

nor their daughters ; but they only themselves shall be saved, and that land shall

be destroyed. As it is written, if there be in this world a righteous man and a

sinner, the righteous shall not perish with the sinner. But He causeth his

rain to fall upon the good and the evil. And if there be any one that thinketh and

saith otherwise, yet isjudgment equal towards all ; for in battle also there is a strong

man, and there is another stronger than he ; and he that conquereth receiveth

his crown of victory openly. For the Lord condemneth not the righteous man
with the sinner. Noah was not drowned in the water of the flood ; and Lot was

not burnt in the fire ; and Rahab the harlot perished not. And if ye will know

that which hath happened among us : Judas Iscariot, though he was united with

us in the same ministry, perished ; and Simon the sorcerer also received the seal

of the Lord ; yet inasmuch as these two were evil, their wickedness was made
known openly. Judas strangled himself ; and Simon, fljdng up into the air, fell upon
the earth. And while Noah was in the ark with his sons. Ham, by his wicked-

ness, brought a curse upon his children. And, therefore, he hath taught us that

the fathers are not recompensed for the sin of their children, nor the children for
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the sin of their fathers. And this thing is manifest, that women are not condemned

for their husbands, nor young men for their wives ; nor servants for their masters,

nor masters for their servants ; nor relations for their relations, nor friends for their

friends ; nor the just for sinners, but every one shall be recompensed according

to his doings. For Noah also perished not in the sin of the people, nor was Lot

burnt in the fire of Sodom, nor did Rahab perish in the sin of Jericho, nor the

Children of Israel on account of the Egyptians. We must not, therefore, follow

the way and the works of the violent and unjust and deceitful, and adulterers and

murderers, who make pretexts for evil, men full of hatred, who are ready for

violence and death ; for every man shall be recompensed according to his deeds ;

as David saith. For thou wilt recompense to every man according to his works.

And therefore it is right that we should help the afflicted, and visit the sick, and

convert sinners, who have been wounded by their sinful deeds. Let us teach

them, and instruct them with the voice of reproof, that they may be saved from the

death of sin. For the whole need not a physician, but they that are sick : for our

Father who is in heaven willeth not that one of these little ones should perish.

O Brethren ! let us not hear the voice of the foolish, and of them whose hearts are
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darkened ; but let us perform the will of God the Father, the Creator of the whole

world by our Lord Jesus Christ, to whom be glory for ever and ever ! Amen.
The Bishop ought not to hear the word of accusation from the evil man who

speaketh falsely against his neighbour. But do thou put thy trust in the Lord,

and direct the people as is right. And let not the son exalt himself against his

father, nor the servant against his master, nor the disciple against his teacher,

nor the officer of the Court against the King, nor the layman against the Bishop.
For a teacher must not have communion with the wicked; for the sinner

desireth not the voice of reproof. Ezekiel the Prophet saith. As I live, saith

the Lord God, they shall not again speak this proverb in Israel : for the soul of

every man is mine. As the soul of the father, so the soul of his children, and so

the soul of every man is mine
; and the soul that sinneth, it shall die. But

the man that doeth that which is just and right, and hath not eaten upon the

mountains, nor lifted up his eyes to the imagination of the House of Israel, nor

hath defiled his neighbour's wife, nor come near to a woman in her uncleanness,
nor hath done violence to his neighbour ; and hath returned the pledge of his

debt, and hath not taken by violence, nor oppressed, and hath given of his sub-

stance to the poor, and clothing from his garments to the naked, and hath not

lent his money upon usury, nor hath taken unjustly, but hath turned his hand
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from violence and sin, and hath done judgment and righteousness and justice

between a man and his neighbour, and hath walked in my commandments and

kept my law, and done righteousness, he shall surely live, saith the Lord

God. But if he beget a son who is a sinner and a murderer and doeth violence,

and hath not walked in the way of his righteous father, hath eaten upon the

mountains and hath defiled his neighbour's wife, hath oppressed the poor and

needy and hath committed violence and injustice, hath not restored the pledge

of his debt, hath turned his eyes towards idols, and hath done iniquity, hath lent

his money upon usury, and oppressed, and taken that which was stolen, he that

doeth thus shall not live : in all his sin that he hath done he shall surely die,

and his blood shall come upon his own head, if he repent not and turn. But if he

beget a son, who seeth all the sin of his father that he doeth, and feareth and doeth

not likewise, but ceaseth from it, and hath not eaten upon the mountains, nor

lifted up his eyes to the imagination of the House of Israel, neither hath defiled

his neighbour's wife, nor committed violence against any man ; and hath returned

the pledge of his debt, and turned his eyes from evil, neither hath oppressed nor

taken violently, and hath given of his substance to the hungry to eat, and hath

clothed the naked with his garments, and hath turned his hands from violence,

and hath taken no usury, nor the substance of another wrongfrilly, but hath done

righteousness and walked in my commandments, he shall not die for the sin of his
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father ; he shall surely live : but his father, because he committed violence and

wrong, and plundered and oppressed, and did that which ought not to be done

in the midst of my people, he shall die in his transgression. Yet ye say. How is

it that the son is recompensed for the sin of his father ? But if the son be

righteous, and shew mercy, and keep all my Law, he shall surely live ; and

the soul that sinneth, it shall die. For the son shall not be recompensed for

the sin of his father : the righteousness of the righteous shall be upon him, and

the sin of the sinner shall be upon him. And if the sinner turn from all the

sin that he hath done, and keep all my Law and Commandments, and do

righteousness and shew mercy, he shall surely live, he shall not die : all his sin

that he hath done will I not remember unto him, but in his righteousness

that he hath done shall he live. Do I at all desire that the sinner should

die, saith the I^ord, and not rather that he should turn from his way and live ?

But if the righteous man turn from his righteousness and commit sin, in his

transgression that he hath committed shall he die ; and all his righteous-

ness that he hath done I will not remember unto him, but in his sin that he

hath sinned, in it shall he die. Yet ye say, It is not just. When the righteous
man turneth away from his righteousness and committeth iniquity, in his trans-

gression that he hath done he shall die. And if the sinner turn from his sin

that he hath committed, and do that which is just and right, he that doeth

thus hath saved his soul : he hath seen and turned from all his sin that he
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hath done ; he shall surely live ; he shall not die. Yet the House of Israel say.

The way of the Lord is not just. Are not my ways just, O House of Israel ?

Are not your ways unjust, O House of Israel ? Therefore will I judge you all

according to your ways, O House of Israel ! saith the Lord God. Turn ye, and

repent you of your sins, and let not the punishment of your sin come upon

you. Cast away from off you all your transgression in which ye have sinned

against me, saith the Lord, and make you a new heart and a new spirit : why
will ye die in your sins, O House of Israel ? For I desire not that ye should die,

saith the Lord God ; but that ye should repent and live, saith the Lord God.

Turn ye, and repent you of your evil, that ye may live.

IV. Concerning the duty of Bishops to receive the repentance ofthose who turn,

in love and meekness.

See then, beloved brethren, the greatness of the mercy of the Lord God ; who

is good and just, and loveth mankind ; merciful and compassionate to those who
turn unto repentance. For He delighteth not in hardness and deceitfiilness of

heart, without compassion ; but willeth that a man should turn sinners, and
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receive again those who have transgressed, into the true religion, that they may
be able to return unto repentance. And if Bishops teach not and do not thus,

the Lord shall require at their hands the sin of the people ; as the Prophet Isaiah

saith : Exhort my people, saith the Lord ; and ye priests, speak unto Jerusalem,

unto her heart. It becometh the Bishop to examine into the Ufe of the people ;

and if there be any man that hath sinned, let them turn him unto repentance,

that they may obtain for themselves a good reward. But if they do not teach,

nor turn the people unto godliness, they shall obtain condemnation. And now,

then, let us receive with joy and love the repentance of those that turn unto the

Lord : and upon those who have sinned let us pass sentence with mercy and

compassion, as is meet toward the penitent. And if thou see a man who com-

mitteth sin, and is slipping into error, raise him up from his fall ; but if thou make

his way pleasant to him, behold, thou hast killed thy brother. But it becometh

thee to raise up him that slippeth from his fall, that he perish not, and that others

seeing it may be instructed and understand, and receive the word of reproof.

The Bishop must not delay with respect to the sin of the people, nor neglect

the desire of those who seek for repentance, lest the flock of Christ perish through
his slothfiilness. For concerning them hath the Lord spoken, by the mouth of
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Jeremiah the prophet, saying. Many shepherds have destroyed my vineyard

and polluted my portion ; and have made my portion, which I love, a desola-

tion, and it is become a ruin and destruction : through me all the land is

destroyed, through me it hath perished. And thou, when thou seest a man who

sinneth, command the deacons to take him away, and put him forth without,

and instruct him, and reprove him, that others, seeing him, may fear. But

if he turn and repent, let them ask and entreat for him with the Bishop, that

he may teach and instruct him : for the Saviour prayed to His Father for sinners
;

as it is written in the Gospel, Father, forgive them this, and lay not this sin to

their charge ; for they know not what they do. And then let them examine

him that hath sinned, whether he leaveth his evil way : and if he confess

his sins and turn unto repentance, let them bring him in, and give him power
to enter the Church ; and let them command him to fast, according to the

sin that he hath done, two weeks, or three weeks, or five weeks, or seven.

It is right to teach the sinner and instruct him, and reprove him, without

anger or partiality, that he may humble himself, and pray unto the Lord, that

he may find mercy and compassion when he standeth before the Lord. For

he saith. If Thou, O Lord, shouldst strictly observe sin, O Lord, who should
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stand before Thee ! for forgiveness is from Thee, and mercy is in Thine hand.

Thus then do, and make a difference. For the Lord said to Cain, Thou hast

sinned : be silent therefore, and lift not up thy hand. But it is right that the

sinner should sorrow and grieve, and abhor himself. Let us understand the

word which the Lord spake to Moses, concerning Miriam : If her father had spit

in her face, should she not be ashamed seven days ? Let her remove without from

the camp seven days, and then let her enter in. And Miriam removed without

from the camp seven days. And the people moved not forward, until Miriam

was cleansed. And after this the people moved. Let us speak thus, therefore,

unto those who desire to repent for their sins. Let us appoint unto them a set

time of days, according to their sin, in which they may repent ; and when they
have repented, let us receive them, as fathers have compassion upon their children.

But if Bishops, and other ordained persons, have a stain or spot upon them,
and are brought to shame on account of it, and judge not what is right for the

poor and the orphan and the widow, but judge with partiality, that they may get
lucre and gifts, these shall perish with the hypocrites. As it is written in the

Gospel, saying, Why dost thou regard the mote that is in thy neighbour's eye,
and seest not the beam that is in thine own eye ? Let the Bishops, therefore,

and Priests, take heed that there be not found with them deeds of this sort, lest
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others be offended, seeing these evil doings. For the wicked seek occasion to

destroy others, and to scatter the flock. And a little leaven leaveneth much

meal. Thus sin foUoweth after those who commit it, and goeth on to destroy many
more. As when a thief is found in the treasure-house, and bringeth an evil

name upon his whole family through his evil deeds ; and as when the stinking

flesh of the dead is put into ointment, its whole savour is corrupted ; and as

when a king is violent and cruel without justice, so are also his rulers. And as

when a scabbed sheep feedeth in the midst of the sheep, they all become scabbed

if it be not separated from them ; and as a mad dog that biteth every one that he

findeth, if they kill him not, those whom he biteth become mad together with him;

so if there be a scorner, and mocker, and contentious man, and transgressor of the

commandments of the law, let them put him forth from the Church, lest he cor-

rupt the House of the Lord, and make it a den of thieves. We must not be

silent concerning sinners and wicked men ; but must reprove them, that they

may leave their evil doings, and put away from themselves corrupt practices. But

let us exhort them to fast and pray and give alms, that they may be taught to

fear the Lord. For the Lord said unto the Children of Israel, Fear ye me, and
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keep my commandments. The Bishop should have anxious care concerning the

sin of the people, and consider the life of each of them, that he may become to

them a guide of salvation into w^orks of righteousness ; that so they may be pre-

pared for the Lord, that they may be saved from the condemnation that shall

overtake sinners in the day of judgment. And let those who are negligent hear

what He saith : Wherefore have ye been silent concerning the transgressors, and

have gathered their fruits ?

The Bishop must feed the people in peace. Those who have not sinned, let

him not leave to fall ; and those who have sinned, let him turn unto repentance.

Hear what the Lord saith unto you, O Bishops, Offend ye not one of these little

ones. But it is right that they should pardon and forgive him that hath sinned.

And if the sinner confess his sin, and cry unto the Lord from the bottom of

his heart, in weeping and groaning, with humility, the Holy Spirit will answer

him, saying. The Lord hath pardoned thee all thy sin. Understand then, O
Bishop, how much glory and honour the Lord hath bestowed upon thee, who
hath given thee power to bind and to loose. Take heed to thyself, and keep
the flock of Christ, and walk in the right way, while thou livest in this world :

for it shall be required of thee in the day of judgment. For to whom men have

committed much, of him will they require much : and there is no man that
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liveth even one day without sin, but one, who became man for our sakes, even

the Lord, the Word. And for this cause the deeds and the lives of the just

men who have kept themselves have been committed to writing. For he saith :

My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me ; and I give unto

them life everlasting. He answered and said unto the people : Lo, I judge
between sheep and sheep. Know, then, that ye are fed in the good pasture.

And that which was left of the pasture ye have trodden under your feet, and my
sheep have eaten it. And again he saith : Now shall ye know that I am the

Lord. And ye my sheep, are the sheep of my pasture ; and I the Lord am

your God, saith the Lord. Hear, O ye Bishops, and hear, O people, what the

Lord saith. Behold, I will judge between the flock and the goats. And more-

over He saith, I will judge the shepherds of the sheep, that have destroyed

my sheep by their slothfulness. And again He saith, I will judge between the

Bishop and his fellow, between people and people, between ruler and rulers ; for

my sheep are reasonable creatures, and not without reason. And for this cause

let not the people say, We are sheep, and not shepherds, what is this to us ?

As the sheep that follows the good shepherd of the sheep, that he may save

it from the ravening wolf that destroys, is safe, so he that followeth a fooHsh
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and wicked shepherd of the sheep, the wolf shall swallow him up before his face.

And therefore we must keep far from evil and destructive shepherds, who

spare not, nor save their flocks. For the people love a good shepherd, and fear

him, as a father, and a lord, and a priest, and a chief of the priests of the

Lord ; for he reproveth them, and guideth them unto godliness. For he that

obeyeth him, obeyeth Christ ; and he that heareth his voice, heareth the voice

of Christ. And he that obeyeth Christ, obeyeth God the Father. And moreover

he saith. He that heareth you, heareth me ; and he that refuseth you, refuseth

me ; and he that refuseth me, refuseth Him that sent me. And thus it becomes

the Bishop to love the people as his children, for they are his sons ; and let

him nourish them with love and instruction, as a bird which broodeth over her

eggs, and cherisheth her young ones until they fly. So let him teach the people

the word of the Lord ; and feed them with spiritual doctrine, and give their

desire unto all who wish to receive of him. And let him not be harsh upon them;

but reprove them by the word of wisdom, and put them in fear, that they turn not

unto sin ; but let him rather exhort them to walk in the right way and keep the

faith, and let him feed the people in peace. And moreover let him raise the fallen,
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and strengthen the weak, and gather in the scattered, and heal the wounded, and

comfort the faint-hearted, and set right the lame in heart, that they maybe strength-

ened by the word of instruction ; and let him lighten the heavy burden of their sin,

that they may attain unto good hope. And as to them, let them receive instruc-

tion in the law of the Church, and turn to repentance : and if a man be cast out

through not understanding the word of the Scriptures, despise him not, neither

leave him to fall into sin ; but help him, and heal him from the wound of sin, and

turn him unto thee, and bring him again into the flock of the Church. But he who

refuseth to return, shall be cast out from the flock, and become food for the beasts

of the field : and his portion shall be with those who say. Let us eat and drink, for

to-morrow we die ; who consider not their latter end. And if the Bishop see any
man who doeth thus, he should say to him, I will bear thy sins for thee, and die in

thy stead, as Christ died for the sin of the world. And then let him toil and labour

vdth him, until he return unto repentance. For the good shepherd giveth his life

a ransom for the sheep ; but the hirehng, who is not the shepherd, whose own the

sheep are not, seeth the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and the wolf teareth

them and scattereth them; for he is an hirehng, he careth not for the sheep. We.
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ought to know that the Lord is merciful, and desireth not the death of a sinner,

but his conversion and returning to repentance. And if a man transgress, under-

standing not the commandments that the Lord hath set forth for repentance,

but walk in the deceit of his heart, and remember not his sin and his evil that

he hath done, understanding not the word of Holy Scripture which proclaimeth

mercy to him, that man shall perish and be without hope. But do thou search

out the good shepherd, and the humble and patient teacher and reprover, and

the merciful, and peace-maker, that goeth round about and feedeth his sheep and

seeketh that which is lost, like the Lord our God. For our Father which is in

heaven sent his beloved Son, our Saviour, the Good Shepherd, our Teacher, Jesus

Christ, who left the ninety and nine in the wilderness, and went to seek the one

sheep that was lost : and when he had found it, he laid it upon his shoulder,

and brought it into the flock with joy; for He had found that which was lost.

Hear this, O Bishop! guide them that have erred, and gather in again them

that are scattered, and search out them that are lost ; for thou hast power for the

turning of men to bind and to loosen. So the Lord said to the paralytic, I have

forgiven thee thy sin ; thy faith hath saved thee ; go in peace. Now the peace
which we have received is the Church of Christ, into which thou shouldst bring
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back those that have repented of then* sins, who have repented and done that

which is right and good, and have found the hope of hfe. The Bishop ought to

heal the afflicted, who are sick through the deeds of sin ; to visit them, and com-

fort them, and heal their wounds. For the whole need not a physician, but they
that are sick ; for the Son of Man came to seek and to succour that which was

lost. Inasmuch as thou art a physician in the Church of the Lord, give to

every one healing according as it is fit, and feed them with spiritual food, that

they may stand fast in the Holy Church. Feed the flock of Christ with humi-

lity and love, and reproof, without anger ; not puffed up with the power of

thy office, for thou art the shepherd of the sheep of the flock of Christ. And

gather thou the lambs into thy bosom; and be good and merciful and just,

without deceit, or revenge, or jealousy, or accusings, or calumny, or hatred, or

partiality, or blasphemy, or pride, or vain-glory. Despise not the people that are

under thee, and hide not from them the commandments of the Lord; neither turn

thyself away from their repentance, nor bring pretexts against them, to drive

them out from the church of the Lord.

Be of good understanding, therefore, in judgment; and receive not the witness

of one against any man, but only the witness of three men, good and true,
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concerning whom others witness that they are good and true, who have no

hatred or revenge or jealousy. For there are many that speak falsely, that have

two tongues or three, who rejoice in evil deeds, haters of their brethren, who

desire to scatter the flock of Christ. And if thou hast heard their voice, and

believed those who do thus, behold thou hast scattered thy flock without judg-

ment, and hast delivered them to evil and ravening wolves, which are wicked

men. Or rather, they are not men, but beasts in the likeness of men, trans-

gressors and heretics and unbelievers, who know not the Lord. These are they

that lie in wait by the way ; like a devouring wolf, they tear them that depart

from the law of the Church ; and when they see one that is gone out of the way,

they think they have found for themselves great gain. For their father the

devil is a murderer ; and they that are separated from the Church, and depart
from the law, the devils shall be their shepherds, and shall afiiict them with

torment and distress and sorrow of heart. And they shall follow the way of the

transgressors, and shall lose their hope, and depart farther and farther from the

Lord ; and the Bishop too, if he judge not according to right, his portion shall

be with them.

It is not right, therefore, to reject the sinner, nor to despise him that turneth ;

neither be thou wanting in mercy, that thou mayest heal the wound of sin ;
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and have no communion with the bloody man. For concerning such the Scrip-

ture saith. Their feet are swift to shed blood, shame and destruction are in their

ways, they know not the way of peace, and there is no fear of God before their

eyes. But the way of peace is our Saviour Jesus Christ, who hath taught us,

saying. Forgive, that he may forgive you ; give, that he may give unto you : that

is to say. Forgive men their trespasses, that your Heavenly Father may forgive

you your trespasses. And, moreover, he hath taught us in his prayer, saying,

But ye, when ye pray, say thus : Our Father which art in heaven. Hallowed

be thy name ; Thy kingdom come ; Thy will be done, as in heaven, so also upon
earth : Give us this day our daily bread ; Forgive us our trespasses and sins,

as we also forgive him that hath trespassed against us. And if, then, ye cannot

forgive the trespass of your neighbour, how shall ye find forgiveness of your

trespasses ? But if there be any one that hath been driven forth vdthout

transgression, and then returning asketh pardon, and the Bishop receiveth him

not, such an one is the murderer of his brother and a shedder of blood ; like

Cain, who shed the blood of Abel his brother ; and his blood cried unto the

Lord. And if any Bishop expel a man without transgression, he is become, like

Cain, a murderer.
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V. That it is not latefulfor us to enforce discipline against any man, unless

testimony be established against him, that he hath sinned.

For he that casteth out a man who hath not transgressed, is worse than a mur-

derer. Neither perceiveth he the mercy of God ; for he remembereth not the

commandments of Christ, how he said. There is joy in heaven on account of

one sinner that repenteth. And he that doeth thus shall not attain to the salva-

tion of his soul : for he erreth, and falleth into great sin ; seeing that he re-

proveth not, nor converteth those who commit many sins, but scattereth the flock

of Christ ; nay, even fighteth against it. For just is the Lord, and just is the

judgment that he judgeth unto all, to the righteous man and to the sinner : he is

merciful unto all them that turn unto him in righteousness and mercy and humi-

lity, in the love of God. It becometh the Bishop, therefore, to judge rightly, and

to follow Christ, and do his will ; even as the Lord judgeth the sinners that turn

unto him. Dost thou not remember David, when he sinned, and Nathan said

unto him. Wherefore hast thou done thus ? and he said, I have sinned, and I

repent thereof : when he confessed his transgression, he was saved from death ;

and Nathan said unto him. Be of good courage, and doubt not ; thou shalt not die.

And the prophet Jonas also, when he would not preach to the men of Nineveh,
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was cast into the sea, and the whale swallowed him up, yet afterwards he came

forth from the belly of the whale, and was saved from death. And Hezekiah

also, although, when he lifted up his heart, chastisement came upon him, yet,

when he humbled himself, and departed from the exaltation of his heart, and

wept before the Lord, then He had mercy upon him. Hear, O ye Bishops, that

which is profitable in this matter : for it is written in the Fourth Book of Kings,

And Manasseh his son reigned in his stead ; twelve years old was Manasseh

when he began to reign, and fifty and five years reigned he over Israel in Jeru-

salem ; and his mother's name was Haphsaba ; and he did that which was evil in

the sight of the Lord. Moreover, it is written in the Second Book of Chronicles,

saying. And he did that which was evil in the sight of the Lord, above all the abo-

minations of the Gentiles whom the Lord rooted out before the Children of Israel.

And he turned and built on the high places the altars which Hezekiah his father

had pulled down, and raised pillars to Baalim, and made groves, and worshipped
all the host of heaven and served them, and built an altar in the House of the

Lord at Jerusalem, of which He had said. My name shall be there for ever. And
he built an altar to all the stars of heaven in the two courts of the House of the

Lord ; and himself made his son to serve in the fire, in the land of Benonim, and

he used signs, and made himself like an ass, and used magic, and set up diviners
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and soothsayers, and wrought much evil in the sight of the Lord, to sin against

him ; and he set up the graven image and the molten image which he had

made, in the House of the Lord ; of which the Lord had said to David and

to Solomon his son. In this House, and in Jerusalem, which I have chosen

out of all the tribes of Israel, will I set my name for ever. And I will no

more move the foot of Israel out of the land which I gave unto their fathers :

only let them observe all that I have commanded them in my Law and my
covenant and my judgments, by the hand of Moses. And Manasseh cor-

rupted Judah, and them that dwelt in Jerusalem, to do evil above all the nations

that the Lord had removed from before the face of the Children of Israel :

and the Lord spake against Manasseh and against his people, but they hearkened

not unto him. And the Lord sent against them the captains of the host of

the king of Assyria ; and they took Manasseh in bonds, and bound him in fetters,

and led him away to Babylon. And when he was afflicted, he sought the face of

the Lord his God, and humbled himself greatly before the face of the God of his

fathers. And Manasseh the son of king Hezekiah prayed, and said thus :

O Lord, Ruler of the whole world, God of our fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,

and of all their offspring that are righteous, who didst make heaven and earth

with all the host of them, who didst rebuke the sea with the voice of thy
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commandment, who didst shut up the depths and seal them up fearfully, and that

by thy glorious name
; whom every thing feareth with trembling, quaking

before the face of thy power, for there is no end of the greatness of thy glory ;

fearful is the chastisement of thy wrath against sinners, but there is no number
nor measure of the mercy of thy commandments, for thou alone art the Lord

Most High. Thou art merciful, slow to anger, and of great compassion, and

repentest thee toward the sins of men. And now, O Lord God of the righteous !

for it is not for the righteous man that thou hast appointed repentance ; not for

Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, who sinned not against thee ; but turn thyself at

the repentance of me a sinner, for my transgressions are more in number than

the sand of the sea, and my sins are many ! Neither am 1 worthy to look up-

ward, and to behold the height of heaven, for the multitude of my transgressions.

I have laboured in fetters of iron, that I might obtain for myself rest from sin ;

and by this also I have not been refreshed : for I have stirred up thine anger, and

have done evil before thee, while I observed vanities, and multiplied that which

profited me not. And now I bow upon the knees of my heart, beseeching thy

mercy. I have sinned, O Lord, I have sinned ; and I confess my sin. I entreat

and beseech thee, have mercy upon me, O Lord, have mercy upon me, and

deliver me not up to my sin ! And remember not my transgression against m
for ever, neither take vengeance upon me in the depths of the earth ! For thou,
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O Lord, art the God of them that repent, and thy goodness shall be shewed

upon me ; inasmuch as when there was no worthiness in me, thou didst save me

in the multitude of thy mercy. I will praise thee at all times, and all the days

of my life ; for all the host of heaven praise thee ; and unto thee be glory for

ever. Amen.

And when the Lord saw that Manasseh repented of the evil of his doings that

he had done in his foolishness, the Lord pardoned him, and heard his prayer, and

answered the voice of his petition. And immediately a flame of fire shone round

about him, and the bonds of his iron fetters were loosened. And afterward the

Lord saved Manasseh from all his affliction, and brought him back to Jerusalem,

into his kingdom. And Manasseh knew that the Lord was his God ; and he served

the Lord with all his heart, and with all his soul, all the days of his life ; and

he was numbered with the righteous. And afterward he put away the strange

gods out of the House of the Lord, which were made with the hands of man.

And he raised the wall very much, and appointed chiefs of the forces in all

the provinces over the walls of Judah. And all the altars that he had built in

the mountain of the House of the Lord, and in Jerusalem, he cast out of the

city ; and set up the altar of the Lord, and sacrificed sacrifices upon the altar of

the Lord, and offered praise. And Manasseh spake imto Judah, to serve the
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Lord God of Israel. And Manasseh slept with his fathers in peace, and Amon
his son reigned in his stead. And he did evil in the sight of the Lord, as

Manasseh his father did, and he provoked the Lord God to anger.

Behold then, ye have heard, O our children ! how he served and sacrificed unto

idols, and slew many without law ; and the Lord God afflicted him for a little space.

But when he repented, he forgave him his sin, and brought him back into his

kingdom ; for the Lord receiveth the repentance of them that turn unto him,

even so that he bringeth them back into their former honour. For there is no

greater sin than the worshipping of idols ; for that is rebellion against^.'the

Lord ; yet men are saved from it by true repentance. But if any man trans-

gress and commit sin, and say in his heart. What will the Lord do unto me
for this ? such an one is rebellious before the Lord. For he doth not first try

and examine himself, but walketh in his own will, and doeth the desire of his

soul, and saith. This is good. He that doeth thus, and repenteth not, hath

not forgiveness before the Lord. Now thus did Amon the son of Manasseh.

For the Holy Scripture saith. And Amon conceived rebellion in his heart, and did

evil before the Lord, as Manasseh his father did. And he multiplied proud words,

and said. My father did much sin in his youth ; but when he grew old he
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turned and repented. And I also will do likewise, and will walk in my own

will, and follow the desire of my soul; and when I am old, I will turn and repent

before the Lord. Then Amon did evil before the Lord, and did evil exceedingly,

above them that were before him. Then the Lord brought judgment upon him,

and destroyed him from off the good land, and his servants set upon him and

slew him in his house ; and the people of the land slew those that had set upon

King Amon. And he reigned two years.

Understand therefore, O ye people ! and think not to do evil as Amon did,

lest ye perish. And in like manner let the Bishop feed and convert the people,

and teach and instruct them, and reprove them that have sinned, and heal them

from their infirmities, and receive their repentance, as far as he can. But if he

be without compassion, and receive not the repentance of sinners that turn unto

the Lord, such an one is not worthy of esteem and honour, and shall be con-

demned before the Lord his God. But if he receive the repentance of them

that turn unto the Lord, he shall find compassion and mercy with the Lord God,

who sent his only Son into the world ; who was pleased to be born of a woman,

and became man for our sakes, and endured suffering upon the cross, his side
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being pierced unto death
;
who being God the Word, the Angel of the great

and fearful counsel, took upon him our sicknesses and bare our sorrows, and by

his wounds our wounds are healed : so let us also endure sorrow and affliction,

and let us receive the repentance of those who have sinned.

See now the mercy of the Lord toward Matthew, who was a publican ; but

when he turned unto Him, he made him an Evangelist. And Peter too, who

denied him three times through fear, when he repented and wept bitterly. He
received his repentance, and made him a shepherd of his sheep. And Paul our

brother, who was before a persecutor, who blasphemed against the Holy Ghost,

when he turned unto him. He made him an apostle. Unto the woman who was a

sinner, who gave of her substance unto many, he said. Thy sins are forgiven thee.

The other also, the adulteress, whom the priests placed before him, that they

might try Jesus, He saved, and said unto her. Go, and henceforth sin not again.

It is right that ye, O Bishops, should put your trust and hope in the Lord, our

Lord and our Saviour, our God, and our King, even Jesus Christ, the Saviour

of your souls. Draw near unto him in humility and gentleness; make peace
without contention and anger ; convert the sinners, raise the fallen ; and return

not evil for evil. And, moreover, be not railers, nor angry, nor blasphemous,
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nor boasters, nor acceptors of persons, nor drinkers of much wine or strong

drink ; nor dancers ; nor thieves, nor murderers ; nor receivers of bribes ; neither

seek glory from strange gods, but keep far from them ; for ye have been called

to this work, that ye should serve the Lord. Thus let the life of the Bishop be,

let his garments and his food be in moderation and purity, as much as is sufficient

for him, that he transgress not after any other law. For he that laboureth is

worthy of his meat, even the tithes and first-fruits which they bring into the

Church, according to the commandment of the Lord. The Bishop ought to give

unto the afflicted, and the poor, and the widows and orphans, and to the needy
and strangers who possess nothing, according to their wants. But if the Bishop

give them not their due care, the Lord shall reqviire it of him on their behalf;

for he has power to appoint for every one, according as it is right. And ye

who are ordained in the Church, if ye have need, take out of the store ; but if

ye have not poverty, it is not right that ye should take from it. And if ye do

thus, ye shall be saved before the Lord. But if the Bishops take for themselves

alone, and are insatiable to devour, and lay up for themselves and give not to

the poor, for this cause the Lord shall call them to account, and they shall be

clothed with reproach and dishonour. And therefore he saith. Ye have drunk
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milk, and have clothed yourselves with wool, and have killed bulls ; ye have not

raised that which was fallen, nor helped that which was lost. Must ye indeed

live alone upon the earth ? Therefore hath he commanded you in the Law,

saying. Love your neighbour as yourselves. And moreover he saith. Thou shalt

not muzzle the mouth of the ox, while he treadeth out the corn. And seek

not ye to take any thing but that which is in proportion to your labour and toil,

as it is right. For the holy threshing-floor is the Church of the Lord. And
eat ye in it, as the Levites, who serve in the tabernacle of the covenant, which

is the image of the Holy Church.

It is right, then, that the priests should eat the offerings, with their wives and

their sons and their daughters, when men have brought their offering unto the

Lord, whether a vow that they have vowed, or fruits, or tithes, or sacrifices or

oblation
; for they have no other occupation, nor any portion of land with the

Children of Israel, but only to do the service of the tabernacle ; for the offering

that the people bring, that is the portion of the Levites. And now ye, O Bishops,
are the similitude of the Priests and Levites, as those who were from the

beginning. It is right that ye should entreat and pray for the people ; for ye are

ordained for the service of this Holy and Blessed Church, who stand before the
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altars of the Lord our God, who offer up pure and reasonable sacrifices, without

blood, unto Jesus Christ, the Great High Priest. For ye are prophets, and chiefs,

and rulers, and kings, who have power over all the people that are under you.

And you it becometh to preach and to speak, and to cause the people to hear the

word of the Lord, and not to hide the keys of the teaching of wisdom and know-

ledge. And if ye hide them, ye shall find condemnation, which is prepared for

you with the Lord. But if ye preach and teach the people, ye shall find recom-

pence and glory and favour with the Lord, because ye have endured patiently,

and borne all the burden. And therefore shall ye find your hope fulfilled in

every thing ; for ye are become like Jesus Christ, who took upon him our sick-

nesses, and bare our infirmities upon the cross. For, for our sake He was cruci-

fied who had no sin : in like manner should ye also bear the sins of his people.

For the prophet Isaiah saith concerning our Saviour, He took upon him our

sicknesses, and bare our sorrows, and for our sakes he was afflicted. And again

he saith. He was crucified for our sins, and was afflicted for our transgressions.

In like manner should ye also save the people, as Christ saved you. Think not
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that it is a light burden which the Bishops bear. As they bear a heavy burden,

so shall they receive the first-fruits ; and let them give thereof to the needy.

For He will call you to account, with whom ye cannot strive nor contend. It is

right, then, that they who serve the Holy Church should obtain their due care,

and receive the oiferings, even as the Priests and Levites, the ministers ; as it

is written in the Book of Numbers concerning the Priests : And the Lord said

unto Aaron, Behold I have given unto you to keep all the first-fruits that they

shall offer of all that is sanctified unto me by the Children of Israel ; unto thee

have I given it, until thou growest old ; and after thee to thy children, by an

ordinance for ever. And this shall be yours of their holy things which are sanc-

tified, of the sacrifices, of all their offerings, and of all their sacrifices, and of

their offerings of repentance, and of all their sin-offerings, and of all that they

shall bring unto me of all their holy things, unto thee shall it be, and to thy

children. In the most holy place eat ye it, let every male eat of it, thou and

thy children ; for it is holy unto thee. And this shall be yours of their first

gifts, and of all that the Children of Israel shall offer ; unto thee have I given

it, and unto thy sons and thy daughters with thee, by an ordinance for ever.

Every one that is clean in thy house shall eat of it. And the first-fruits of oil,
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and. all the first-fruits of wine and of wheat, all their first-fruits, and all that they
shall offer unto the Lord, unto thee I have given it. And all the first-fruits that

shall be in all their land, and all that they shall bring unto the Lord, unto thee

have I given it ; every one that is clean in thy house shall eat of it. Every thing
that they shall consecrate among the Children of Israel, shall be thine. And every

thing that openeth the womb, of all flesh, every thing that they shall bring unto

the Lord, from man even unto beast, shall be thine ; save those that shall be ran-

somed with a ransom : even the first-born of men, and the firstling of unclean

beasts, shall ye ransom. And the ransom shall be, for that which is a month old,

the price of fifty shekels, according to the shekel of the holy things, which is

twenty oboli. But the firstling of cows, and the firsthng of sheep, and the firstling

of goats, thou shalt not ransom, for they are holy; and thou shalt pour out their

blood upon the altar, and their fat thou shalt make a sacrifice unto the I-ord, for

a sweet savour. And their flesh shall be for thee, as the breast which they offer

and as the right shoulder, so shall every holy offering be thine, every thing that

the Children of Israel shall separate unto the Lord. I have given it imto thee,

and to thy sons and thy daughters with thee, by an everlasting law, and a perpetual

ordinance, which shall be for ever before the Lord, and unto thy seed after thee.
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VI. Concerning the duty of the people to bring offerings to the Church, according
to their ability.

Hear now also, ye people of the elect Church of God ; for of old time the He-

brews were called the People of the Lord, a holy people : and now ye are a chosen

generation, your names are written in heaven for a kingdom and a priesthood ;

ye are a holy people, a bride adorned for the Lord God, a glorious and faithful

Church. Hear how it was ordered at the beginning what should be given to

those who are ordained over the Church of Christ, even vows and first-fruits

and tithes, for the salvation of men's souls.

The beginning of the name of Jesus is Iota, according to the number of the

testimony of the Holy Church, the congregation of people which is founded

upon Iota, which hath knowledge of the Law, and hath kept the faith, and

believed in the Lord Jesus Christ, and hath guided men unto the knowledge of

the word of Iota, and hath stood fast in the perfection of his glory. In old

time they brought offerings, and sacrifices, and thank-offerings, and tithes and

first-fruits, which was their oblation in those days. And now also let the Bishops

and Priests offer up sacrifices and oblations to the Lord our God, the Lord Jesus
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Christ, who died for us. He it is who appointed High-Priests, and Priests,

and Deacons, and Sub-deacons, and Readers, and Singers, and Door-keepers,

and Deaconesses ; and moreover, widows, and virgins, and orphans ; and over

all these hath the Bishop authority, for he is the teacher and instructor of

those who obey the Lord in the right faith, and for their sakes does he deliver

the word. It is right that they should obey him, for he is the teacher of the

Law to them all : and, moreover, he is their father, who hath begotten them by

water and by the Spirit. For he is your ruler, and guide, and strength ; and your

God upon earth, under the true God ; and it is right that ye should magnify him

and glorify him, and others also who are like him ; as the Lord spake by the mouth

of David the Prophet, saying, I have said, ye are Gods, and all of you are children

of the Most High. Speak not evil against the Gods, which are the Bishops; but let

the Bishops sit first among you; for unto them is given glory and honour before

the Lord God, that they may feed His people in peace. And let the Deacon

minister in purity, without spot ; and let him do nothing without the authority of

the Bishop, his father. Neither let the Deaconess do any thing without the
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authority of the Deacon. And let not any other woman go to the Deacon, except
in company with the Deaconess ; and, in hke manner, let no woman go to the

Bishop, except in company with the Deacon. Honour therefore the Priests ; for

they admonish you and teach you the way of the Lord, and receive from them

the word in the right faith. For He sent them that they should preach, and

teach, and admonish, and baptize in the name of the Father and of the Son and

of the Holy Ghost, and that they should teach men to keep all things what-

soever I have commanded them. And honour ye also the widows and orphans,

as the Church ; and virgins also, as the altar and the offering of incense. For,

in old time, no one could offer sacrifice, unless he were of the Children of Levi ;

nor could any one of the people go in unto the altar, except with the Priest. And

so ye also, do not ye any thing without the counsel of the Bishop ; for he who

doeth any thing without the authority of the Bishop, laboureth for nought, and

his occupation is vain and without profit. As Saul offered up sacrifice without

Samuel the Prophet, and heard a voice saying unto him. Thy sacrifice is vain ;

in like manner, if one of the people do any thing without the Priest, it also is

vain. So King Ozias also, when, not being a Priest, he performed the office of

the priesthood, became a leper. And if there be any one of the people who
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usurpeth the Priest's office, and doeth not the commandments of the Lord, he

shall not escape condemnation ; for he hath taken an honour which hath not

been given unto him, and hath insulted the priesthood ; neither hath he been like

unto Christ, who glorified not himself to be made a great High Priest, but endured

patiently ; for he heard the voice of the Father, saying. The Lord sware, and

repented not. Thou art a Priest for ever, after the order of Melchisedec. But if

Christ glorified not himself, but his Father, who was equal with him, how then

can he who is only a man take the honour of the priesthood to himself, if he

who has authority over him have not given it to him ? For the sons of Korah

were of the tribe of Levi ; yet when they rose up against Moses and Aaron, the fire

devoured them, inasmuch as they sought to take what belonged not to them ; and

Dathan, and Abiram, and Korah, went down alive into the pit. The rod that

budded destroyed the counsel of many foolish men, and he shewed by its means

the great High Priest who was ordained before the Lord. It is fit then, Brethren,

that ye should bring your offerings and incense to the Bishop, for he is the High
Priest : your first-fruits and tithes, and all your vows, bring ye unto him, that

he may give to every one their due care, even to the needy who have nothing.

Let him set them in order as it is fitting, that no one take advantage of his neigh-

bour in the receiving of alms. It behoveth the Bishop to take care of all the
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poor, and examine into their lives, and know their condition.

Moreover, when the faithful desire to call the poor and widows and orphans
to a feast, as God, even our Lord, hath commanded, it is fitting that the Deacons

should minister ; and let them inquire into their lives, let them call them in,

and place them each one in his seat, as is fitting. Let them divide portions unto

them, and give thereof to the Shepherd also apart, for the honom: of the Lord,

seeing that the priesthood hath been given unto him. And when there hath

been given unto the widows, then let the Deacons take thereof, two portions ;

and so also the Priests, who watch, and teach the word of exhortation : let

them receive double honour, for they are the apostles of the Lord Jesus Christ
;

they are the counsellors of the Bishop, and the crown of the Church, who judge

in it righteously. And let the Reader take one portion; and, in like manner, let

the Singers and the Door-keepers receive, each one according to the ordinance

of the Church. And let the people render unto each such honour as becometh

him, and not overlook the Bishop, nor delay to give unto him; but let them send

quickly to him, together with the ministers, the Deacons. Now it is fitting that

the Deacons should report to the Bishop all the matters of the people, that he

may command the people to do what is right. For, in old time, there was no
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one who entered into the temple, or did any thing therein, but the Priest. The

Prophet Malachi saith. For the lips of the priest keep counsel, and search out the

I/aw. For they who serve idols, and do according to their own will, and make as

though they were righteous, while they are polluted and tlieir deeds are evil and

they have no good work, though they make themselves like the Saints;—men

indeed, seeing their doings, will laugh at them and despise them—yet now even

these cannot accomplish or do any thing vdthout the counsel of the priests of their

gods : but they lift up their eyes unto them, and listen to what their voice

commandeth tliem, and do every thing that it saith to them ; they give glory to

the priests of their gods, and put confidence in them, and trust in their gods.

But if these trust in things that have not life, and are subject to evil spirits in

whom is no profit, and hope in vanity, while they make as though they were

righteous, how then should we, who have received the grace of the Holy

Spirit, and have enUghtened faith, and a perfect hope, in which is no iniquity,

which is not deceit—how ought we to trust in the preaching of the Gospel, which

is full of glory, and without fear, that we may be pleasing unto the Lord our

God ! For the ancient Fathers, and the Bishops, doubtless they are the mouth
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of the Lord. They are the mouth of the Lord, in like manner as Aaron spake

to Pharaoh while he was a helper mito Moses. And for this cause he was called

the God of Pharaoh, as a King and an High Priest ;
as the Lord said to Moses,

Behold I have made thee to be a God unto Pharaoh, and Aaron thy brother to be

a Minister and Prophet. And how is it, then, that ye do not trust in them,

seeing that they intercede for you, and deUver the word ? Be subject to them ;

for they are Prophets and the Servants of the Lord ;
the Deacon after the simi-

litude of Aaron, and the Bishop after the similitude of Moses. If, then, Moses

was called a God before the Lord, it is right that ye also should honour the

Bishops as the Lord, and the Deacon as a Prophet. As Christ did not any thing

but by the Father, so also let not the Deacon do any thing without the counsel

of the Bishop. The Son does nothing but by the Father : and as the Son is

subject to his Father, so let the Deacon be subject to the Bishop.

VIL That it is not lawful for the Deacon to do any thing but hy authority

of the Bishop.

As the Son is the good pleasure of the Father, and his Messenger of Counsel,

and his Prophet, so the Deacon also is the Messenger and Prophet of the Bishop:
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wherefore it is not right that he should do any thing without the counsel of the

Bishop. And if he give secretly to the needy without the knowledge of the

Bishop, he causes him to be reproached, and occasions a charge against him of

despising and neglecting the poor and needy and destitute and afflicted. But he

who utters reproachful words, or doeth any thing evil against the Bishop, hath

transgressed against the Lord; not understanding that which He hath said. Thou

shalt not speak evil of the Ruler of thy People. For this law was not ordained

with respect unto stocks and stones which the Gentiles worship, but for the sake

of the Priests, the Teachers, and Wise Men. For unto them he said. Ye are

Gods, and all of you are the children of the Most High. Understand then,

O Deacon, if thou see a poor man, and he be ashamed to ask, tell the Bishop

secretly concerning him ; and reveal not nor tell to others his poverty, lest he be

ashamed and murmur. But if thou reveal his secrets, thou bringest sorrow upon

thy brother ; and for his sake the Lord shall be angry with thee. And the Lord

said unto them. Wherefore have ye not been ashamed to speak evil against my
servant Moses ? and the judgment of the wrath of the Lord came upon them.

And Moses said unto them who murmured against him. And we, what are we ?

in this your murnmring, it is not against me that ye murmur, but against your
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Maker. And if any one say against one of the people, Thou fool ! he shall be

condemned ; for he hath blasphemed against the name of Christ. And if this be

so, how then shall it be with them who blaspheme against the Bishop? For when
he stretcheth out his hands upon any one, the Holy Spirit cometh down upon
him : and by him ye are taught the spiritual covenant, and know the Lord, and

have believed in Christ, by whom also ye are saved ; and are anointed with

the oil of joy, and with the holy unction, and become the children of light. For
when the Bishop layeth his hands upon you in the holy baptism, the Lord sendeth

His Holy Word upon you, which saith. Ye are my Children, and this day have I

begotten you. Understand therefore, O man, that through the prayer of the

Bishop thou wast called a Child of God. And now acknowledge this grace
which is given thee ; and love him who hath loved thee and called thee into

this glory and honour. Bow down vinto him who is thy father, under God. For

ye have heard the word which saith concerning those who have begotten you
according to the flesh. Honour thy father and thy mother ; and thereby thou

shalt find good ; and. He that speaketh evil against his father or his mother, let

him die the death. But if these things be so, how is it that ye do not magnify
and honour them who have begotten you again by water and by the Holy Spirit,

who liave fed you with spiritual milk, and nourished you by the word of exhor-
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tation, and strengthened you by the Eucharist, and made you prepared to

receive the holy flesh and the precious blood of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ? These are they who have loosed you from the bonds of sin ; and have

made you partakers of the Holy Eucharist, and of the love of God, that ye
should be partakers of the inheritance and joint-heirs with his Son. Fear them

therefore, and honour them in every thing ; for they have the grace of life from

the Lord, that they may be judges over them that have transgressed, and may
save them from the fire of hell, and absolve them that turn from their sins.

It is right that ye should fear these as Princes and Rulers, and be obedient unto

them as Kings, and receive them into your houses. Even as Samuel the Prophet

gave commandment to the people concerning the King, in the First Book of

Kings ; and moreover, Moses gave commandment concerning the Priests. And
thus we also command you concerning the Bishops, that ye give them their due

respect, as it is ordained. For in old time Moses and Samuel commanded the

people to honour Kings and Priests, who minister for the affairs of this world ;

but if this be so, much more is it fitting that ye should give their due respect and

maintenance unto the Bishops and Priests, who watch and minister for your
sakes, and are your guides unto the kingdom of Heaven. And if from the begin-

ning Kings have raised armies to make war and fight, that they may defend and
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save the bodies of men, how much more, then, are those worthy of honour who
have received the ordination of the Priesthood from the Lord, who heal both soul

and body from condemnation! For the soul is greater than the body, and the

Priest's office is greater than the King's ; for this is the office that bindeth those

who deserve condemnation, and looseth those who seek forgiveness. And there-

fore it is right that ye should love the Bishop as a Father, and fear him as a King,
and trust in him as in the Lord. Bring unto him your fruits of the earth, and

the labour of your hands, and your first-fruits and tithes and oblations, and the

first of corn and wine, and oil, and wool. And then shall he give a blessing

upon you, that your offering may be well-pleasing and accepted, as incense of

a sweet savour before the Lord your God ; and the Lord shall bless the works of

your hands, and multiply the good fruits of your land ; for the Lord giveth his

blessing upon the heads of the righteous who shew mercy.

Behold, then, and know that the Lord hath deHvered us from the curse of the

Law, and brought us into life, while we were scattered and lost as sheep that have

no shepherd, and as the brute beast that cannot reason. He hath turned us from

our sins, and cleansed us from oxir transgressions, and commanded us to bring

our oblations to the Priests, and to give alms to the poor who have nothing.
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For our Lord saith in the Gospel, Except your righteousness exceed that of the

Scribes and Pharisees, ye cannot enter into the kingdom of God. Let it then

be your care to give to the Priests and widows and orphans ; as it is written,

saying. He hath dispersed and given to the poor, and his righteousness remaineth

for ever ; for by righteousness and uprightness and mercy sin is pardoned, for a

pure and blessed soul pleaseth the Lord. Do then righteousness thus, as the

Lord hath commanded ; give to the Priests, as is fitting, the first-fruits of thy

wine-press and of thy threshing-floor ; for they have power to give to every

one that is in need, and they have authority over every matter of the Church.

Resist not therefore the Bishops, in any of their doings; saying. When did he do

it ? or. To whom did he give ? or, When did he spend this ? and. Where did he

receive that ? nor judge whether he do what is good or evil, whether with justice

or without justice : for the Lord God shall call them to account for these things,

who hath given them the office of the priesthood, and hath granted unto them

a higher degree.

But do thou set the fear of the Lord before thine eyes; and remember

always the word that saith. Love the Lord thy God with all thy heart and with

all thy mind and with all thy strength, and follow not the way which leadeth unto
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other gods, nor any thing hke unto them, who have not hfe ; neither follow the

doctrine of devils, nor any other devices, which Christ hath not commanded.

But do thou seek unto the reading of the Scriptures, which are the Law of God ;

and cease not from the reading of the Scriptures at every opportunity. And

put away from thee all evil which opposeth itself, which is not commanded in the

Law, mocking, and anger. But honour thy father and thy mother who begat

thee according to the flesh, and love thy neighbour as thyself, and be a guide to

the poor ; and keep far from a false oath, which is without profit. But keep not

thou far from the Church of Christ; go early unto it at all times; and worship

humbly at all times with the watchful, who sleep not day nor night, who give

thanks unto the Lord for life, and for all that he has bestowed upon them. Live,

then, by labour, and the work of thine hands ; and oifer unto the Lord of that

which thou hast, according to thine ability ; and be a friend of the poor, and

obtain possession of the kingdom of Heaven, where there is neither moth nor

rust, and where the thief doth not find. And if thou wilt save thyself, strive not

in judgment with the Bishop, nor with him who is of the people, thy brother,

nor with thy companion, wrongfully : but if thou strive with them wrongfully,

thou hast drawn thyself into injustice and sin, seeing that no man hath appointed

thee to this office, for judgment was given to the Priests, and not to him who is
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of the people. For the Lord saith. Judge in righteousness and justice ; be of

understanding, and give judgment unto every man with discernment. But ye,

O people, it is not permitted unto you to judge any man. For he saith to them

who have not the ordination of the priesthood. Judge not, for your judgment
shall not be accepted. But let the Bishop judge in righteousness ; as it is written^

saying, Judge the poor and the fatherless, and do right to him that is wronged,
and to the poor ; and save the desolate and needy. And moreover he saith.

Why do ye not judge between yourselves in justice and righteousness ?

VIII. That it is the duty of the Bishop to try and inquire into every matter in

justice and uprightness.

Be ye therefore pure, as the Fathers of old, good and wise and faithful ; and

put away from you the evil law and the corrupt custom. But choose for your-
selves the way of life. It is the duty of the Bishop to walk in this right way,
and to depart from every evil work, and to do good ; and to heal also the poor
who have need of repentance, and to cast out them that refuse to turn. For there

are that make pretences, and use lying devices, and bring accusations through
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envy and malice ; as did the two Elders against Susanna in Babylon, and as the

Egyptian woman did against Joseph. But thou, O man of God, do not as these

do ; but be good and merciful, and receive them that repent. Favour not the

sinner, neither slay the just. For he that receiveth not the penitent, nor restoreth

the sinners, he is a Father of wrath, and bringeth not peace. And where

wrath is, there the Lord dwelleth not ; but wrath is the companion of Satan,

who walketh about among false brethren, who hath no peace, and stirreth up

contention in the Church". Understand therefore, and follow not the way of

fools, who rejoice in evil ; neither hear ye their voice in that which is evil, but

keep yourselves from them ; for they have no fear of God before their eyes, but

only revenge and envy. For evil men accuse the good, in whom there is no

fault; and bring upon them an evil report, and bring them down into great

affliction and tribulation. But thou, O Bishop, understand, and inquire of those

who come to thee to tell their cause ; and judge between them with wisdom,

discerning how and what the matter is. And if a man be found to have trans-

gressed, reprove him, as the Lord hath commanded ;
take him with thee alone,

and exhort him to turn to repentance. And if he refuse, take with thee one or
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two, and tell him of his negligence and folly, and teach him in meekness and

wisdom; and say unto him. Wisdom dwelleth in the heart of the good, and

maketh her rest in the bosom of the instructors. And if he hear the word of

you three, he hath saved himself, and gained his soul. But if he refuse to hear,

tell it to the Church ; and if he refuse to hear the Church, let him be unto

thee as a Gentile, a heathen and a publican. Receive him not, neither bring him

into the Church; nor number him with the Christian people. But as for those

who repent of their sins, and turn to our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the Living

God, He will receive their repentance.

Behold, I, Matthew, one of the Twelve, declare unto you the doctrine of this

Didascalia, who was before a publican, but when I repented and believed with a

right faith, I became an Apostle, and a preacher of the word of the Holy Gospel;
for by faith shall a man be saved. And thus Zacchseus also, who was before a

publican, when he returned and prayed unto the Lord, he received his repentance,

and despised him not. And so with those soldiers and pubhcans who entered

into the Church, and heard the word of repentance from John the Baptist, after

their baptism he saith unto them. Do no more than that which is commanded

you. Be not heavy upon your brethren, nor upon the heathen that turn to the
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Lord, lest they rebel against the faith. Thus we command you : Them that

return unto the Lord bring into the Church, that they may hear the voice of the

Scriptures, and bring forth fruits meet for repentance ; that they despise not

instruction. But stand ye not together with them in prayer ; but let them put

them forth, after the reading of the Scriptures of the Law, the Prophets, and the

Gospel. And then let them stand at all times prepared to worship in the Church,

that others seeing them may fear, and receive instruction and learn godliness.

O Bishop, help the sinners, and strengthen them by the word of the Lord ;

and despise them not, neither refuse to eat with sinners and publicans. For

when the Pharisees said to His disciples. Wherefore doth your master eat with

sinners and publicans ? he answered and said unto them. The sick need the phy-

sician, and not they that are whole : I came not to call the righteous, but sinners

to repentance. And for this cause it is right that thou shouldst visit them and

comfort them, and eat with them in love ; and shouldst be carefiil for their sal-

vation, and help them, and say unto them. Be strong, and clap your hands, and

dance with your feet. It behoveth you, therefore, to comfort them that are

sorrowful in heart, and bear patiently with them that are angry, that they turn
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not again unto folly : for the angry man is ever a fool.

But if any man turn, and shew the fruit of repentance, straightway receive him ;

as it was with the prodigal son, who spent all his father's substance in riotous

living. And he consumed all his substance. And there came a great famine in

that land, and he began to be in want ; and he went and joined himself to one

of the men of that country. And he sent him to his farm-yard to feed swine ;

and he desired to fill himself with the husks which the swine did eat ; and

no man gave unto him. And he thought in his heart, and said. How many
servants of my father have bread enough and to spare, and I die of hunger in

this place ! I will arise and go unto my Father, and will say unto him. Father,

I have sinned against heaven and before thee, and am not worthy to be called thy

son : make me as one of thy servants. And he arose, and went to his Father.

And his Father saw him afar off, and had compassion upon him, and ran, and

fell on his neck, and kissed him. And his son said unto him, I have sinned

against heaven and before thee, and am not worthy to be called thy son. And

his Father said unto his servants. Bring out quickly the best garments, and put

them on him ; and put a ring on his hand, and shoes on his feet ; and bring out

the fatted calf, and kill, and let us eat and make merry : for this my son was
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dead and is alive again, was lost and is found. Do thus, O Bishop, when the new

Converts are baptized, and receive them, and lay thy hands upon them and over

them, for they are purified by repentance ; and, after that thou hast prayed over

them, baptize them, and bring them into the good flock. For when the Bishop

layeth his hand upon them, they receive the Holy Spirit from our Lord Jesus

Christ. And if there be one of the believing brethren that asketh thee, and

saith unto thee. Wherefore hast thou slain the sinner ? shouldst not thou rejoice

with him, and say unto him. For this thy brother was dead and is alive again,

was lost and is found ? For the Lord is merciful, and pardoneth the sin of him

that hath transgressed, when he repenteth and doeth that which is right. Hear

what David did, when he sinned concerning the wife of Uriah. After he had

confessed his transgression, he repented, and said. Turn thy face from my sin,

O Lord, and blot out all my transgressions ! Create in me a clean heart, O Lord,

and renew a right spirit within me ! Cast me not out from before thy face, and

take not away thy Holy Spirit from me ! Restore unto me thy joy and thy salva-

tion, and strengthen me with thy powerful spirit ! And thou too, O Bishop, heal

them as a wise physician, and as a faithful friend who anxiously seeketh the

salvation of his neighbour : so also do thou help them, and save them, and
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heal from the wounds of sin those who turn unto the Lord, that they may
be saved from condemnation. And if their disorder be great, give them the

remedy which blotteth out iniquity ; and anoint them with the ointment of hfe,

that destroyeth the poison of the disease, that is, prayer and fasting: and bind

up the deformity of those whose hmbs are broken, by entreaty and supphcation.

And if, though thou hast done all this, thou be not yet able to heal them, be not

against them as a saw which cutteth asunder, and as a hatchet which breaketh

in pieces, but as a wise physician, who cutteth gently with the lancet and driveth

out the uncleanness of the disorder which is concealed within, and so shall all

the body be made whole. But if thou see a deceitful and talkative man, who
refuseth to return unto repentance, but liveth in folly and error, cut him offfrom

the Church. For He hath said. Put away evil from amongst you. It is right

that thou shouldst reprove him, but account him not as thine enemy, for he is

one of thy members. And respect not persons in judgment, neither favour the

rich or the poor.
For ye, O Shepherds of the sheep, and Deacons, must not hear the word of

falsehood and accusation against a man that is innocent, in whom is no trans-

gression, to put him out of the Church, devising that ye may receive gifts, and

respecting persons : for those who do thus are companions of the Devil. Know,
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then, that ye shall be recompensed for this before the judgment-seat of God ; for it

is written, saying, Thou shalt not slay the righteous with the wicked, neither shalt

thou receive a bribe to destroy life : for a bribe blindeth the eyes of the wise, and

perverteth the word of justice. Neither honour thou the transgressor for the

sake of a gift, nor change right for wrong ; but keep thyself, and do not any
such thing. Judge not unrighteously, neither be partaker with the workers of

iniquity ; for it is said by the Prophet Esaias, Woe unto them that call good evil,

and evil good, who call light darkness and darkness light, who call sweet bitter

and bitter sweet ! Woe unto them who are wise to do evil, and say. We are wise !

And if ye pervert judgment by iniquity, know that ye shall bring upon yourselves

condemnation. For our Lord saith. As ye have judged, so shall ye be judged ; and

with the measure by which ye measure, shall it be measured unto you. But if

ye understand and inquire into the word of judgment, ye will discern the evil,

and the false, and the calumniators, who slay their neighbours by unjust accusa-

tions. These are they that bring in contention, and observe words of vanity, and

make a snare for themselves by the words of their lips: those that do thus, drive

ye far from the Church, that they pollute not the Church of God. But if they
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turn and repent and leave their wickedness, and do that which is right, let them

be received, to enter into the Church; for they have received the body of

Christ. But if a man be born having a superfluity in his members, will he

not cut off the superfluous member, lest it be a reproach upon him ? And in

like manner, ye, the shepherds of the sheep, drive out of the Church of the

Lord the apostates and heretics ; for it is a reproach, if those live among you

who believe not in our Lord Jesus Christ. Cut them off for ever from the

Church : for ye are truly members of Christ, and sons of the Church. But if

there be found among you a superfluous member, who deviseth evil, and walketh

up and down among you, and bringeth in murder and slander and blasphemy,

he, who doeth thus, hath perfected all the devices of Satan, and blasphemed

against the Church. Those who do thus, drive ye out ; and let them be cast

forth from the Church, and be recompensed according to their works, and be

cut off for ever from the people of the Lord. And when ye do thus, behold,

the Church of God is beautified ; for the evil member is gone out of her which

dwelt in her and disturbed her. These are the destroyers, the haters of that
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which is good, the lovers of wealth and vain-glory, who are wise to do evil, and

scatter the sheep of the flock of Christ.

It behoveth Bishops to judge the people in righteousness ; for the Lord saith.

If ye walk in a crooked way, I also will walk with you in a crooked way. More-

over he saith in a certain place. With the just thou wilt be just, and with the

pure man thou wdlt be pure ; and with the excellent thou wilt be excellent, and

with the froward thou wilt be froward. Walk then in the way of purity, that

thou mayest find glory and favour with the Lord. Be of one mind, and love

one another. And ye also, O Bishops, feed the people dihgently with one mind,

in unity, that ye may praise the Lord in one faith. Be then one body and one

spirit, and one faith, as the Lord hath given you grace. It is right that the

Deacon should tell the Bishop every thing that hath been done ; as Christ also

did not any thing, but by the Father : for there is one will of the Father and of

the Son and of the Holy Ghost. And when the Deacon hath received ordination

from the Bishop, let him be as an ear and an eye and a mouth to the Bishop,

and tell the Bishop the matters of the people, as is fitting ; even as Jethro told

Moses the Prophet, and he received his word. This is an honour which becometh

a Christian people. Let not him who is of the people judge, neither the Rulers,
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but those only who are ordained over the Church. For Satan bringeth a

snare upon the servants of the Lord from the unbelievers, and teacheth them

reproaches and blasphemies. Is there not a man of understanding among

us, who can judge between us with justice ? Suffer not then the heathen to

know your hidden secrets ; neither receive the testimony against you of those

who believe not, but keep that which hath been given to you. For He saith.

Give unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and unto God the things that are

God's. But if thou hast a debt to pay, delay not to give it, saying, I will pay

it to my brother who is a believer, but to him who beheveth not, I will not pay

it : but do as did our Lord, when he paid tribute. And ye, O servants of the

Lord, keep the commandments of Christ ; and if ye see among the brethren a

contention or dispute, bring word concerning them to those who are ordained.

If they be men of evil habits, and makers of strife, and haters of that which is

good, and walk not in the right way, them that are such reprove, and put them

to shame. But if they repent, receive them. And if ye do thus, ye have made

peace between brethren, and have saved them from sin. It behoveth you also to

overlook and forgive the trespasses of your neighbour ; as the Lord commanded

Peter, when he said unto him. If my neighbour sin against me, how often shall
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1 forgive him ? seven times ? And Jesus said unto him, I say not unto thee

seven times, but even seventy times seven. Thus then the Lord willeth that his

disciples should do, and that they should never suffer revenge to dwell in their

hearts, nor anger, nor evil desires ;
but that they should make peace between

brethren, that they may live in one mind : for he saith. Blessed are the peace-

makers, for they shall be called the sons of God.

Moreover, it is not fitting on the Sabbath to make debates, but rather peace :

let judgment therefore be given on other days. And it is right, O ye Bishops,

that the Priests and Deacons should sit with you in judgment : and judge ye not

with partiality, and accepting of persons ; but judge in righteousness and truth,

as the servants of the Lord. And if there be any one who hath a controversy

with his neighbour, let them come both of them together, and stand in the

court ; as it is written in the Law, Judge ye between them in righteousness and

truth. And take heed, and quickly reconcile them, and make peace between

them, before the judgment of death proceed from the Bishop upon him that hath

transgressed. For with you, in the court of judgment, sitteth Christ, the Son of

God. And if any man say. Such an one hath blasphemed the name of the

Lord, and walketh not in the right way, be not hasty to give judgment against the
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one, without his neighbour's appearing also. And when they are come together,

judge between them. For the judgment that cometh forth from you leadeth on the

one hand unto Hfe ; and on the other, it leadeth unto condemnation. For our

Lord saith. Follow righteousness and truth. And he whose sin becomes known,

and who is justly brought up to judgment, shall be driven far from everlasting

life, and shall not see the glory of the Lord, but shall be made ashamed before

the Saints. But if ye judge with iniquity, ye shall find condemnation, and shall

be recompensed before the Lord according to your deeds ; as the Lord recom-

pensed unto the two Elders who spake falsely against Susanna. Take heed,

then, of speaking falsely ; for he that speaketh falsely shall have great condem-

nation. Be not as the men who transgressed the Law, who spake falsely against

Naboth in Samaria ; and as the Council of the Jews, who spake falsely against

our Lord in Jerusalem ; and as those who spake falsely against Stephen, the

first martyr. They that bear witness then must be meek men, in whom is no

anger, pure, good, loving the Lord, humble, faithful, worshippers of the Lord,

men without evil. Those who are of this sort are worthy to bear witness, being

pure, without evil or stain ; and inquire thou diligently into their testimony.

But as for those who live not thus, receive not their testimony. And if many
false witnesses agree in one counsel, yet hear not their voice ; for he saith. Let
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me not be joined unto their bloody assembly. And, moreover, it is commanded

in the Law, Receive not a false accusation, neither sit with him who doeth

unjustly, lest thou become an unjust witness ; and. Join not thyself with a multi-

tude to do iniquity. And when a man cometh before you in judgment, inquire

into his manner of life, and what are his disposition and habits ; and if ye find

witnesses concerning him, that there is no depravedness in him, but that he

foUoweth after righteousness, that he loveth the Lord, receiveth strangers, loveth

the poor, is a lover of the brethren, one that loveth not gain, no extortioner, no

drunkard, nor idle, a merciful man, who openeth not his hand for oppression ;

him whose doings are thus, judge ye in righteousness and truth. But him that

speaketh falsely against his neighbour reprove, for he is the murderer of his

brother ; that others seeing it, may fear, and not follow his way. And if there

be any man whose transgression is made known in the judgment, reprove him,

and put him to shame. As we have said before, if any man bring a charge against

another, give not judgment for the one without their being both together in the

court. But if ye judge for the one wrongfully, without the other's standing up in

the court ofjudgment, ye are become speakers of that which is false ; as the Priests

who spake falsely against Susanna in Babylon, and brought her down into the
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court of controversy, unto the judgment of death. And ye in Hke manner, if ye

judge not in justice and righteousness, shall find condemnation, and the punish-

ment of the wrath of the Lord shall come upon you. But if ye judge in righte-

ousness and justice, ye shall find a good recompence, and hfe everlasting.

Take heed, then, beloved brethren ; do that which is good at all times, that

ye may find glory before the Lord, with the Holy Fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven, in life everlasting ; for that is right before the

Lord. Judge in righteousness and peace, without anger. For he that maketh

his neighbour angry without a cause, shall have his portion in hell. For he

saith. Before the sun go down, cool your wrath, and give not place to the

Devil. And again David saith. Be angry and sin not ; have love among one

another. Remove evil from your hearts, and let peace be among you ; and hear

what our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ said and taught in the Holy Gospel :

When thou bringest thy gift to the altar, and there rememberest that thy brother

hath aught against thee, leave there thy offering before the altar, and go, first be

reconciled with thy brother, and then return and offer thy gift. The offering of

the Lord is a meek heart and humble spirit, prayer, and thanksgiving; but if thou

hast made thy neighbour angry and grieved his heart, the Lord will not receive
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thy offering and prayer. It is right, O beloved brethren, that ye should offer

prayer and supplication at all times, and tell all your petitions to the Lord, that he

may remove from you indignation and anger. Praise the Lord at all times,

always, in every season
; and make mention of His name, vsrhich is Most High,

that he may take away from you hatred and anger and revenge, that ye may be

able to pray with a pure heart, without iniquity ; for the Lord hath commanded
us to love our enemies, and much more then our friends. And again he saith.

Hate no man, but reprove some, and instruct ; neither hate thy brother with thy
whole heart, nor hear an accusation against him, lest thou be offended concerning

him. Oppress not the stranger that dwelleth with thee ; for thou also wast a

stranger in the land of Egypt : neither hate the Edomite, for he is thy brother.

And David also saith. If I have repaid them that have requited me evil, let my
enemies cause me to fall down naked.

IX. That Christians ought to forgive the trespasses of their neighbours, and

not let revenge dwell in their hearts, nor think evil.

If ye will be Christians in truth, walk in the way of the Lord, and loose

every bond of sin ; for the Saviour hath commanded you to forgive the trespasses
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of your neighbours, even unto seventy times seven. And if ye will not forgive

them, hear what Jeremiah the Prophet saith. Moreover, if thou hast thought
evil in thine heart, and hast kept hatred, and judged in anger, thy prayer cannot

ascend unto the Lord ; for thou hast not done the commandments of the Lord,

inasmuch as thou hast not forgiven the trespasses of thy brother four hundred and

ninety times. Be therefore slow to anger and of much compassion, that thou

mayest save thyself. And if thou do thus, thou shalt be the child of thy Father

which is in heaven ; and when thou entreatest him, he shall hear thy prayer, as a

faithful friend. Wherefore, O Bishops, when ye are gathered together for prayer
and praise and worship, and hearing the reading of the word of exhortation from

the Holy Scriptures, let the Deacon stand in the midst of you, crying out with a

loud voice, and saying. If there be in the heart of any man revenge or envy or

deceit, or any malice, let him speedily be reconciled : and then the Lord shall

receive their prayer. And when ye enter into an house, say thus. The peace of

the Lord be in this house! and if the son of peace be there, your peace shall rest

upon it. As it is written. He is peace to them that are afar off, and salvation to

them that are nigh ; even to the people that believe in Christ. It behoveth

all that enter into the Church of the Lord to ask of him to send His mercy
and peace upon the people.
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X. // ?5 ^Ae duti/ of Bishops to be peace-makers, merciful, pardoning him who

hath transgressed against them, and that they should receive the repentance of
those who return unto the Lord: and if they do not thus, they shall not be called

Bishops, but they shall be called evil-doers.

If the Bishop pray for peace upon others, how then shall he himself not be

peaceable, that he may be called a Son of peace ? For if he himself have not

peace, how can he give peace to others ? Wherefore it is requisite, before all

things, that he be peaceable, without malice or hatred ; but in love and peace let

him reconcile and feed the sheep of Christ ; yea moreover let him watch over

them as a faithful friend, that they may be saved together, and become one flock.

But evil men, who do iniquity and bring in hatred and disturbance, are far from

the Lord. For the Lord is a God of mercy, who desireth to gather in men

unto repentance, by the teaching of the just, even of all the generations of the

Prophets. For before the Flood, the people lived walking according to the exhor-

tations of Abel, and Seth, and Enoch, who was taken up into heaven. And them

that were after the Flood, Noah taught ; and them of Sodom, Lot taught, the hos-

pitable entertainer of strangers. And after Lot were Melchisedec, the Patriarchs,
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and Job, the lover of the Lord. The Egyptians and the Children of Israel were

taught by the commands of Moses, and Joshua the son of Nun, and Caleb, and

Phinehas, and those that came after them ; and after the Law, by the reproofs

of Angels and Prophets ; and after these was our Lord, who was made man of

the Holy Virgin Mary. For after John the Baptist had been put in prison, he

preached, saying. Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand. And after that

he had suffered on the Cross, he commanded us, even us the twelve Apostles, to

preach, together with our good brother Paul. We are they who have received this

grace of God, that we should be witnesses for his Son our Lord Jesus Christ. And

with us, moreover, are James the brother of the Lord, and the seven Deacons. We
have heard from the mouth of our Lord the word of life, and we believe and know

that he is Jesus the Christ, in whom the Father is well pleased. We declare unto

you perfectly that which we have heard from him, that none may perish. To him

let us offer praises with one voice, that we may obtain life everlasting. And thus

the Lord hath commanded us, when we pray to the Father, saying. Thy will be

done, as in heaven, so in earth. As all the hosts of heavenly and spiritual beings

sing praises, so let every creature on earth praise the one God, through his only

Son, our Lord God and Saviour, Jesus Christ. This is his will, that we should
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praise him and bless him with one mind, and worship him with one spirit ; for

it is the will of Christ, that those who are saved should be multiplied, and that

not one of them should perish, nor the Church be diminished. Slay not the

soul which hath been made alive through repentance ; for it hath been saved from

indignation and wrath : but do ye, in goodness and patience, fulfil all the words

of Scripture. But if thou scatter the sheep of the flock of Christ, thou art

become an enemy of Christ. Destroy not the lambs, which Christ feedeth. Take

heed therefore, O Bishop, lest through thy means the sheep of Christ's flock

be scattered, whom we have gathered together by the preaching of tongues
from every quarter, by toil and labour and sorrow, by watching, by hunger and

thirst, by labour in journeyings, by persecution, and affliction, and imprisonment.

Behold, thus have we done the will of the Lord ; and have filled His vineyard,
which is the Holy Congregation, the Church of the Lord. Let them that

are called into it rejoice and be glad, praising and blessing the Lord, even they
that are called unto life everlasting. And ye, O people, keep among you love

and peace, that ye may go unto the House of the Lord with one heart : and for

this ye shall find great and good recompence from the Lord.
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But thou, O Bishop, be without spot, and do not that which is not fitting ;

and be not angry, nor deceitful, nor of an evil disposition ; but be an instructor,

a helper of them that perish, counselling that which is good ;
and confirm the

people, as a man of God. And when ye are gathered together in the church,

command them to walk in the right way, as a wise ship-master. And command

the Deacons to be as the sailors ; and let them cause the brethren to sit each one

in his place, as it is fitting, in righteousness and purity ; for they are together

with you in one ship. Let then the length of the church be towards the east ;

and let there be two porches in its sides, after the likeness of a ship ; and let the

throne of the Bishop be set in the midst. And then let the Priests sit on his

right-hand and on his left ; and the Deacons stand ready to minister, having

their garments girt up, as sailors. But let the people sit in their places, vnth

fear and trembMng; and in like manner let the women sit by themselves in

silence. And let the Reader stand up in a high place, and read the Books of

Moses, and of Joshua the son of Nun, and of the Judges, and the Kings and
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Chronicles, and the writings after the Captivity, after the return from Babylon,

Job also, and Solomon, and the Fifteen Prophets. And then let them read in

the Scriptures by two ; and let one rise up and sing praises in the words of

David, and let the people answer in praises. Then let them read the Acts of the

Apostles, and the Epistles of Paul, our beloved fellow-labourer, which he wrote and

sent to all the Churches, by the help of the Holy Spirit. And after this, let the

Priest or Deacon read the Gospel, which we have given you, even I Matthew, and

John, or that which Luke and Mark have set forth, the fellow-labourers with Paul,

even that which they have set in order for you. And when he stands up, while

the Gospel is read, let the Priests and Deacons and all the people stand up with

great fear. For it is written. Be silent, O Israel, and hear ! And then let the

Priests stand up one by one and confirm the people ; and afterwards the

Bishop, that he may save them by an exhortation. Let the door-keepers stand

where the men come in, and put them in their places ;
and so let the Dea-

conesses likewise make the women stand in their places. And if any be found

standing in places which are not their own, let the Deacons put them to shame,

and bring them back to their places : for the Deacons are as the sailors, and

the church as a ship. Yet is it not a ship, but a flock of sheep. But the
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shepherds separate the sheep from the goats, and place them each according

to their kind, and on their own side. And thus let the people also, when they

meet in the church, be placed together according to their class. Let the

young men stand by themselves ; but if there be not room to contain them,

let them stand with the rest of the people. And let the old men also stand by
themselves ; but let the children be placed before their fathers, who may take

them under their care. And let the young women also be set by themselves ;

but if there be not room, let them stand behind the married women. And let

those that have husbands and children be by themselves. It is the duty of the

Deacon to arrange them one by one ; that no one trespass into the seat of his

neighbour. And let him mark carefully the manners and behaviour of the

people in the church, that they may not sleep, nor neglect to pray ; but let him

keep watch over them ; and if any be found laughing or talking foohshly, let him

reprove them, and cause them to be silent. It behoveth us then to stand in the

church with fear and trembling, and to set our thoughts upon hearing the word

of the Scriptures. And when he who speaks to the Catechumens cries aloud,
'

let the teachers, and those who are under penance, and all the people, rise up and

look towards the east, and pray unto the Lord, who is in every place, that He
would bring them into the former place, into the Garden of joy, from whence
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the first man was cast forth, when he consented to the counsel of the serpent, and

transgressed the commandment of the Lord. And afterwards let the Priest arise ;

and let them offer up a sacrifice unto the Lord with fear and trembhng. And

then let the Deacons arise, and command them to be silent ; and let the Deacon

who stands with the Bishop say thus to the people, that no man let revenge

dwell in his heart, unto hatred or envy against his neighbour. And then let

the people salute one another with a holy kiss ; and in like manner let the women

also salute each other : but salute not one another deceitfully, as Judas Iscariot,

who kissed our Lord. And afterwards let the Deacon pray and make supplica-

tion for all that are in the church, for the fruits of the earth, and for the

King, and for the Priests, for the Rulers and Chief Priests, and for peace upon
the Holy Apostohc Church. And after this, let the Chief Priest pray and offer

supplication that peace may be upon the people. And then let him bless them, as

Moses commanded that the Priests should bless the people, saying thus. The Lord

bless thee and keep thee, and make his face to shine upon thee, and save thee, and

give thee peace, and have mercy upon thee ! And after this let the Bishop pray,

and say. Save thy people, and bless thine inheritance! feed them, and lift them up
for ever ! for it is thy Holy Church, which thou hast purchased by thy name, and
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redeemed by thy blood, by our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath called her to

be an assembly of Kings and Priests, a pure generation, a holy people ! And

after that the Priests have taken into their hands the Mysteries, let them take

heed that none enter who are not believers. And then let the people stand

up, and let the women also, by themselves, veil their heads, and let them stretch

out their hands, and pray for pardon, and receive His flesh and precious blood.

And if any brother or sister come from a distant place, let the Deacon inquire into

their lives, and understand their faith. And if they have the true tokens of faith,

let him receive them to enter into the church. But if they be unsound in the

faith, let him not receive them to enter in. And if a Priest come from a place afar

off, let the Priests receive him, and in Hke manner let it be done with the Dea-

cons. And if a Bishop come, a stranger, let the Bishop, who is in the same station,

receive him, and let him sit with him, and let him give him honour. And then

let them request him to teach, and reprove, and exhort, and comfort them ; for

He saith, A Prophet is without honour in his own country. Entreat him there-

fore that he offer up the sacrifice. And if, through fear, he will not offer up the

sacrifice, let them entreat him the more earnestly to give at least a blessing to

the people. And if any man come unto thee, whether a stranger or one of the
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men of the place, clothed in a goodly robe, full of grace and dignity, do thou, O

Bishop, proclaim unto him the word of the Lord. And while thou hearest them

singing and reading the Scriptures, neglect not thy ministry and the work of thine

hands. It is right that the brethren should receive strangers, and magnify and

honour them. And if there be any haughty man, who honoureth not the

stranger, let the Deacon, when he cometh, rebuke him, and place him behind the

rest of the people, that others, seeing him, may fear. And if there come unto you
a poor man, whether old or young, let the Deacon receive such with a joyful

heart, and put each one in his own place, as it is fitting : let there be no respect

of persons, but let your service be that which is pleasing unto the Lord. And let

the Deaconess also do likewise with the women, with the rich and the poor.

Exhort thy people, O Bishop, and command them to come to the church day

and night, and never to be away from it, and that the people in it be not dimi-

nished in number, for they are the members of Christ. And it is not concerning

the Priests alone that we say this, but concerning all the people, that each one of

them may understand the word of the Lord. For our Lord saith. He that is not

with me is mine adversary ; and he that gathereth not with me, scattereth. Be

not slothful, therefore, for ye are the members of Christ : separate not your-

selves from His body, neither prefer the cares of this world before the command-
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ments of the Lord. Assemble yourselves together in the church, evening and

morning ; offer up praises, and sing ; and read the Psalms of David, the sixty-second,

and moreover the hundred and fortieth. And especially on the Jewish Sabbath,

and on the first day of the week, the Christian Sabbath, which is the day of His

holy resurrection, offer up praises and thanksgivings and glory to the Lord, who

hath created all things by his Son Jesus Christ, whom he sent unto us, who was

pleased to suffer according to his will, and was buried in the tomb, and rose again

from the dead. But if ye come not into the Church, what plea will ye make, or

what will ye answer unto the Lord ? For on this day, the Christian Sabbath, it

behoveth us to hear the preaching of His holy resurrection, and to call to mind

His sufferings, and to make remembrance of Him, and read the Scriptures of the

Prophets, and the Gospel, and the sei'vice of the Holy Eucharist, and to offer up
the oblation, and receive the spiritual food. And if ye watch not day and night,

and do not as we command, ye shall be accounted transgressors of the Law, and

enemies of the Lord ; for ye have chosen rather your own pleasures, to eat and to

drink, and to enjoy delights which wax old and vanish away. And to those who
do such things, the Lord saith. The Gentiles are better than you ; as He spake to

Jerusalem, and said, Sodom is better than thou. Behold, then, let us look at the

foolish Gentiles ! every day, when they awake and arise from sleep, they hasten
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away to their gods, that save not, nor profit, and worship them, and lay before

them in prayer all their cares
; and on the days of their feasts they gather them-

selves together, small and great; and not they alone, but others also, come from

places far off, to worship and serve them. And in like manner the foolish Jews,

apostates and unbelievers as they are, yet work six days, and rest on the seventh

day. And then they assemble together in their synagogues, and keep a feast to

idols, and magnify and honour them, even them that have no life nor spirit, who

profit not any thing ; yet they boast themselves, and say. We are Jews. But if these

men, who do thus, yet continually assemble themselves together, while they are

serving in their folly those in whom is no profit, how then is it that ye, who have

received grace from the Lord God, are idle and negligent in the service of the

Church ? For, indeed, if ye forsake the Church, ye lose your hope, and give up

your salvation, and become apostates. Depart not from that which is good,

neither do evil. Behold, the Lord saith, by the mouth of the Prophet Jeremiah,

My people have deserted my law which I set before their face, neither have they

heard my voice : but they are gone, and have followed the way of their own

hearts ; and have followed idols, as their fathers have taught them. And moreover

he saith. Rebellious Israel hath justified herself more than treacherous Judah.
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Their shepherds have led them into the mountains, and driven them away ; and

they have caused them to wander among the hills. What excuse can they make,

who delay to go into the church, and go out of it at the time of prayer ? When
can they hear of the salvation of their souls ? and what will they answer unto the

Lord ? Understand, then, that the employment of the faithful which abideth with

them, and their work in truth and substance, is this, the worship of the Lord. Let

not your work and labour be for the cares of this passing world, which waxeth old

and vanisheth away, and its pleasures remain not ; but let your thoughts be towards

the Lord : as our Lord saith. Take no thought for the meat which perisheth, but

for the meat that abideth unto everlasting life. And moreover he saith. The work

that pleaseth the Lord is, that ye believe in Him whom He hath sent unto you.
Take heed, therefore, that ye leave not the Church of the Lord ; neither follow

the steps of transgressors and unbelievers and worshippers of idols, nor the assem-

blies of the Jews ; neither go to the house of devils, nor have fellowship with the

murderers of Christ, nor enter into the assembly of the transgressors. Hast thou

not heard what he saith, I sat not in the assembly of vanity, and went not in

with the workers of iniquity ; I have hated the congregation of evil men, and

will not sit with the deceivers ? And again he saith. Blessed is the man who hath

not walked in the counsel of the ungodly, nor stood in the way of sinners, nor sat
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in the seat of the scornful ; but the law of the Lord is his delight, and in His

law will he meditate day and night. But behold, thou hast deserted the assembly
of the faithful, and hast despised the Church of the Lord ; neither hast thou kept
his law and his ordinance ; but hast followed the way of thieves, and hast

accounted the polluted as the pure, and art become a companion of those who
were separated from thee, and hast taken thy station with the adulterers and

idolaters, and hast caused thine ear to hear the voice of the players, which is full

of all impurity and vain words, wherein is no profit. And thou hast refused to

hear the voice of Jeremiah, who saith. Lord, I have not sat on the judgment-
seat of wickedness, but I fear before thy face. Why desirest thou to hear

the words of the dead Gentiles, who are wounded through sin, even through
the works of the devil, and slay the man who foUoweth them, and draw him

away from the right faith, and make him to serve many gods ? Do not ye thus

therefore, but keep the commandments of the Lord ; and choose for yourselves

life, and especially seek after the law of the Church of the Lord, which Christ,

his beloved Son, who was before the creation of the world, purchased with His

precious blood. For the Church is the daughter of the Most High ; she it is

that strengtheneth our hearts, and bringeth us near unto the Lord, that we may
find a place before him; for we are His members, and His friends. Let us be
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good and pure, without pollution, continuing in the right faith, and in all good

works, which are pleasing unto the Lord.

XI. That it is not lawfulfor Christians to enter into the assemblies of the Heathen,

nor to see the playing, nor to hear the singing.

Take heed therefore, and keep yourselves from deeds like these, neither

associate with the assemblies of the Gentiles ; but keep far from the devices of

Satan; for the devil hath no fellowship with the Lord; and he who joineth himself

with the singer, to do the pleasure of the enemy, shall be numbered with the devil,

and shall inherit a curse. Keep far, therefore, from evil doings, in which there

is no profit, such as plays, the worshipping of idols, and resorting to sooth-

sayers, and magicians, and enchanters, and diviners by birds, and necromancers.

As it is written. Let there not be evil upon Jacob, nor reproach upon Israel.

Depart, therefore, from such customs as these, which the idolaters follow, to lead

men astray, which are the works of the devil. It behoveth the faithful to sepa-

rate themselves from the assemblies of the wicked, and not to unite to keep a feast

with them. And let us then likewise keep far from them, and not enter into

their houses, nor eat nor drink with them ;
for these things are done amidst
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deeds of Satan. Let us separate ourselves from the worship of idols, and from

error ; from their social meetings, and vows to their gods.

Ye also, O young men ! discharge all duties that are fitting towards the Holy

Church, without idleness ; and live by the fruit of your labour, in purity, that

ye may not be in want of any thing, nor be a burden to the Church of Christ ;

that we may be without care, except for the preaching of the Holy Gospel ; and

that we may not be negligent to work with the labour of our hands, nor be idle.

For there are some among us, fishermen, and some tent-makers, and some culti-

vators of the earth. Solomon saith. Turn to the ant, thou sluggard, and, seeing
her ways, imitate her, and become wiser than she. For she, having no field,

and none that compeUeth her, having no master, prepareth her meat in the

summer ; in the time of harvest she laboureth much. Or go to the bee, and

learn how she laboureth, and how good is her work ; whose labour kings and

people ahke take, for health : she is desirable and honourable with all, yet in

strength is she weak ; by honouring wisdom, she is become honourable. How
long, O sluggard ! wilt thou sleep ? and when wilt thou awake up from thy

sleep ? A little while thou sleepest, a little while thou sittest ; and a little

thou wilt dose, and a little thou wilt fold thy hands upon thy breast : and

then poverty shall come upon thee as an evil messenger, and want as a swift
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runner. But if thou be not slothful, thy harvest shall come as a spring of

water ; and poverty, like an evil runagate, shall depart far from thee. A foolish

and violent man walketh in ways that are not good. And again he saith. He that

tilleth the land shall be filled with bread. And yet again he saith. The slothful

man hideth his hand in his bosom, and it troubleth him to lift it to his mouth.

The wise man provideth for himself. The foolish sluggard foldeth his hands

together, and eateth his own flesh ; for the doings of the sluggard are without

remedy. If any man will not work, neither let him eat ; and let not the idle

man sit with you. Fear the slothful therefore, at all times, and depart far from

them ; for the Lord God hateth all the slothful. Let not the slothful man sit

with those that are obedient unto God the Father ; unto whom be praise and

glory for ever. Amen.

Xn. Of Widows.

Let her be appbinted who is of threescore years, who hath good works,

chosen, and pure, who desireth not again a husband ; but let not the younger
widows be appointed. And if thou appoint a young widow, who cannot endure

as the aged widows, but desireth to marry again, tnist her not, for she will
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bring reproach and disgrace and a stain upon the Church, and shall be con-

demned before the Lord ; because she hath married a second husband, and hath

not kept the command of the Scripture. Wherefore it is not right to appoint

them hastily, without inquiring into their hves, and examining them, whether

they have continence. And if they cannot persevere, it is better not to

name them ; for they keep not that which they have promised. But if there

be a young widow, who hath had a husband and hath been separated from him

for a httle while by death, and then she live alone, and keep the observance of

widows, she that doeth thus is blessed : for she is like the widow at Sarepta

of Sidon, to whom Elijah the holy Prophet of the Lord- came, and she received

him : and like the daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Aser, who lived in

the House of the Lord day and night, always ready for prayer and supplication,

though her years were so many. At seven years did she enter into the Temple,
and she remained fifty-seven years, continuing a virgin ; looking for the coming
of Christ, and giving thanks unto the Lord, and proclaiming concerning Him
to all that looked for the coming of the salvation of Israel. Now the widow

who doeth after this manner, shall find favour and honour and praise in this

world, and in that also which is to come, before the Lord, in the Kingdom of

Heaven. But let not the younger widows be appointed into the institutions
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of the Church : for they cannot contain with respect to marriage, while they

are in the strength of their youth; and they will marry a second husband.

Now as to these, their youth is given to the devil : but rather let them take heed,

for the saving of themselves, that they marry not a second husband. It be-

hoveth you to understand this, that a first marriage is pure before the Lord :

but they who marry a second time are transgressors of the Law ; yet not on ac-

count of their being joined in marriage, but because they have been false against

God the Creator. And they who marry a third time are not to be numbered

with the flock of Christ. But as to those who marry a fourth time, their lasci-

viousness is yet more evident, and they shall find reproach and dishonour. For

in the first creation the Lord gave one woman to one man, and for this cause

they two became one flesh. Thus we command the young women: if their first

husbands die, and they cannot contain, let them marry again, lest they fall into

the snare of the devil and his devices, and into evil desires, that destroy the

soul, and they themselves go down into the everlasting condemnation of hell,

where there is no rest nor refreshment. But widows who are known for

righteousness, women who have married one man, and to whom many bear

witness that they have lived in purity, let these be numbered with the faithful
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widows, even those who bring up their children without spot : such as are of

this kind it is right to help, and to make due provision for them, for their trust

is in the Lord.

And thou moreover, O Bishop, stretch forth thine hand to give, and remember

the poor and needy, and give to every one his desire, according as they stand in

need ; and visit the widows and orphans, and the afflicted. It behoveth the

Bishop then to help such, and save them, and make due provision for them,

even for all the needy and afflicted; and to feed all the people in the good

flock, who bring their offering of alms. And when they have brought it unto

thee, give to every one according as it is fit, as a good and merciful steward ;

for this is acceptable with the Lord. For every one that giveth to the poor
shall find a good reward ; and thou that hast laboured for the Lord shalt receive

a recompence. And say thus unto those to whom thou givest, That which I give

unto you, such an one hath offered ; that they may pray and make supplica-

tion for him. It is right that we should do good to all men ; and say not. To
this man I will give, and that man I will refuse. Do not thou make a difference

between any. For our Lord saith. To every one that asketh thee, give ; whether

he be a friend or an enemy, and whether he be of thy kindred or a stranger,

whether he be married or have not a wife, whether it be a widow or an orphan,
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even to all the needy do good. For our Lord hath commanded in the Scrip-

tures, that we should have compassion upon the poor : for he saith, by the mouth

of the Prophet Isaiah, Break thy bread to the hungry ; and bring in the poor,

and cause him to dwell under the shadow of thine house. And when thou seest

the naked, clothe him, and hide not thine eyes from the seed of thine house.

And Daniel also saith. Wherefore let my counsel please thee, O King, and by

almsgiving in righteousness thou shalt be saved ; and purge out thy sin also by

shewing pity unto the poor, until the Lord pardon thy transgression. And again

he saith, For by mercy and faith shall sin be blotted out. And again he saith.

Blessed be he that considereth the poor and needy : the Lord shall deliver him

from the day of evil. And again he saith. He hath scattered abroad, and given to

the poor, and his righteousness endureth for ever and ever. And moreover

Solomon saith again. He that hath pity on the poor, lendeth unto the Lord ; and

he shall be recompensed according as he hath given. For he that stoppeth his

ears, that he hear not the cry of the poor, against him the Lord also will stop

his ears. And he that shutteth his eyes, that he see not the oppressed, unto

him also the Lord will stop His ears, and will not hear him.

It behoveth the widows to be meek and quiet, no talkers, without malice

or anger ; but pure and humble, and worshipping the Lord in righteousness.
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And if they see evil doings, or hear unseemly words, let them be silent, as

though they saw not and heard not. And let there be no care upon the widow

for any thing, but for prayer and supplication on behalf of them that give alms

and bring offerings unto the Church. And if there be any man who seeketh

idle words of vanity, let them not answer him, but let them receive such as seek

after the word of faith, and deeds of righteousness, and a good hope before the

Lord. And let those who desire to be taught go to the Ordained Ministers, to

hear the word of exhortation ; and let them not hear slanderous reports, nor

follow after other Gods ; but let them worship the one Lord, who hath created

all things. For the Lord hath compared the kingdom of heaven to a grain of

mustard-seed, which is less than all seeds ; and yet, when a man tasteth it, it

burneth him. And so is the doctrine of the word of faith, it burneth the devil.

It is not right that we should transgress the word of the Prophets, nor reveal

mysteries to them that rebel against the faith ; but let us be firm in believing :

for our Lord hath commanded us, saying. Cast not your pearls before swine ;

neither give your holy things unto dogs, lest they turn and tear you ; nor unto

swine, lest they trample your pearls under their feet. For when unbelievers

know the doctrine of the mysteries, they will despise it, and make it a reproach
and shame, through their folly. But teach them rather to understand the word of
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the Law and the Prophets, who prophesied concerning the coming of Christ. For

our Lord Jesus Christ sent us twelve, to teach all nations ; but he commanded

not women to teach, nor to speak in the church unto the people. Let them

rather receive instruction, and abstain from deeds of fornication, and be obedient,

with fasting and prayer, to hear the word of Scripture. For there were with us

His mother and sisters, Mary Magdalene, and Mary the sister of Lazarus, and

Martha, and Salome, and others also ; yet these he commanded not to teach

with us, and neither is it right that other women should teach. For if the man

be the head of the woman, it is not right that the members should be greater than

the head. It is not becoming, then, for the widows and virgins to walk up and

down in the streets, or enter into pubhc assemblies. And they who do after this

manner are not widows or virgins, but become a stumbling-block to men : they

who cleave not unto the Church, are idle and wanton, and seek other men's

goods, and take men captive, and become seducers of others, and cause souls to

fall ; and they who follow them are far from the Lord. And as to those who
enter into the Church, and consider not the word of Scripture, neither listen to

the word of exhortation, of those who do after this manner the Prophet Isaiah
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saith. Hearing they shall hear and not understand, and seeing they shall see and

not perceive : for the heart of this people is darkened. Unto such widows as

these show thou not the sacrifice of Christ. But let her, who desireth to please

the Lord, dwell in her house quietly, and praise him day and night, with a mouth
that keepeth not silence ; and let her pray unto the Lord with a pure heart, like

wise Judith, who prayed to the Lord for Israel, day and night. So will the com-

passionate widow pray unto the Lord, neglecting not to go to the church ; for all

her thoughts are ever ready for His service, neither doth she turn to the desire of

worldly pleasures. Her eyes are pure, and her ears holy ; neither doth she stretch

out her hand unto violence. Her feet run in the way of peace ; neither doth

her mouth speak falsely ; and her manner of living is with moderation. Now
as for her who doeth thus, the Lord will hear her prayer and supplication : for

he saith. In the day when I call upon thee, hear me speedily. Let such a widow

as this be appointed of the number, one who loveth not money, who hath no

vanity nor wantonness, who is not a lover of gain, but is well-pleasing and pru-

dent, and sitteth in her house, praising and singing, and reading the Scriptures,

and observeth the times of the hours day and night, and fasteth and prayeth

unto the Lord at all times, and giveth from the labour of her hands unto the
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poor, and hath no possessions ; remembering the widow who brought two mites

into the sanctuary of the Lord. And concerning her our Lord Jesus Christ hath

testified in the Gospel, and said. Verily I say unto you, that this widow hath

brought in more than all they that have brought into the treasury of alms : for

all they that brought in, have brought in of their substance ; but she hath brought

in of her poverty, even all her living.

It behoveth the widows, then, to be pure, and to be in subjection with fear,

and more especially to the Bishops and Priests, and Deacons and Deaconesses.

And let them do nothing without the counsel of the Deacon, not going after

pleasant meats, or vain conversation ; and if they be found doing thus, let them

be reproved by the Deacon, and let him command them to fast. And so the

Priests likewise, let them not receive gain from robbers and adulterers. Receive

thou nothing from those who do such things, neither bring in their offering unto

the Lord thy God. It behoveth the widows then to be ready to hear the voice

of those that are over them, and to do all that they command them, and to

observe the word of the Bishop, and to honour him as the Lord. And if any

one receive alms of the unbelievers and unjust, he falleth himself into their error,
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and dieth in their transgression. And if he pray for them, he grieveth Christ.

But rather let him turn them to repentance; for those who convert not the

unjust and sinners, and them that are in error, shall be accounted partakers in

their, evil deeds.

XIIL That it is not lavofulfor Women to baptize.

Behold, we declare unto you, that great is the condemnation of those who do

after this manner. We command you therefore not to do this deed ; for this

thing is a transgression of the Law. For the head of the woman is the man, who

is also appointed to the Priesthood. It is not right, therefore, that we should

transgress against the Creator
; that we should leave the Head, and follow the

members. For the woman is a member of the man, and came out from him ;

and from her, children are born. For the Lord hath said, as we have before

declared. Suffer not the women to reprove, or teach, or to do the works of the

Priesthood, which is not commanded in the Law. And he who doeth thus, hath

transgressed against the Lord, and is become as those that are without knowledge,

who appoint women to be Priestesses to graven images of women. Them that are

such, put away far from the Law of the Lord. Wherefore it is not lawful for
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women to baptize any one. If it had been lawful for women to baptize, our

Lord Jesus Christ would have been baptized by his mother, and not by John :

neither would he have sent us into the world to baptize, but would have sent

women to baptize with us. We then also command that women do no such

thing ; even though they be very vdse, and have faith, and know the Scriptures,

yet do we not suffer them to teach, and baptize, and preach the Gospel.

XIV. That it is not lawfulfor the Layman to do any work belonging to the

Priesthood.

We command then that no Layman do any work belonging to the Priesthood,

neither offer up incense, nor baptize, nor lay on hands, nor give the bread of

blessing. For no man receiveth this grace, unless it be given to him of the Lord.

But it behoveth them to receive the grace and honour at the hands of the Bishop.

And he to whom the ordination of the Priesthood hath not been given, if he trans-

gress, shall find condemnation, even as King Ozias. Moreover, we do not com-

mand all that are ordained in the Church to baptize, neither the Reader, nor

the Chanters, nor the Door-keepers, but only the Bishops and Priests, and the

Deacons who minister with them. And they who transgress and do any such thing
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shall receive the condemnation which came upon the sons of Korah. Behold,

we command the Priests not to ordain Deacons, or Readers, or Chanters, or

Door-keepers ; but let the Bishops alone ordain, according to the Institution of

the Church, who have no revenge, or jealousy, or slandering, or hatred, or

malice. Behold, we have before told you, that they who do such things are

aliens from the congregation of Christians ; and most especially widows.

XV. Of Widows.

For Satan searcheth an opportunity to ensnare, as he did, at the beginning,

against Cain, For there are who say. We are widows, and do not works fitting

for widows; as Cain, who did that which was not right toward his brother.

But such have no knowledge ; for it is not by being called widows that they

shall inherit the kingdom of heaven, but by patience and good works. And she

who taketh the name of a widow, and doeth the works of the devil, is a deceiver,

insomuch that she shall receive condemnation from the Lord, even for ever.

Behold, we hear that there are among the widows those that are evil, and

envious, that cause strife among brethren : these are not of Christ, for they

have not kept the word of exhortation. If there be any one of the sisters,
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and others of them see men give her alms, whether gold, or garments, what-

ever they be, or meat and drink, and then she rejoice and find rest, it is fitting

that they should say thus : Blessed be the Lord God, who hath given joy to the

widow, our beloved sister ! O Lord, bless him who hath given to this widow,

and multiply his substance, in righteousness and purity ; and remember him

for good in thy compassion and mercy ! And give thou double honour unto the

Bishop, who hath taught and exhorted them that have given to us ; give unto

him a crown of glory, when he shall depart from this life. And in like manner

let the widow herself also pray, and make supplication together with them,

for those that have had mercy upon her. And let her also give to the poor of

what she hath received ; so shall her deeds be acceptable with the Lord. As

it is written. Let not thy left hand know what thy right hand doeth, and let thine

alms be in secret. Thus shall the widow pray for them that have given her alms,

for she is as the sanctuary of the Lord ; and thy Father, who seeth thee in secret,

shall reward thee openly. But widows who walk not in the commandments

of the Lord, are jealous against him who hath given alms to the widow their sister,

and ask and say. Who hath shown mercy unto this woman ? And then, when

they understand and know, they go to him who hath given alms to their sister, to
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trouble him, and say to him. How is it that thou hast first given to her, when we
are much more in need than she is ? They are fooUsh who say thus, thinking it

is a gift from man ; whereas the gift of favour cometh from the Lord. Certainly

she was in want. It is not lawful that they should, go and trouble him who hath

shown mercy ; but rather let them remain in their houses, and fall down upon
their faces, and repent, and pray unto the Lord. For the Lord showeth mercy
to them that proclaim his goodness ; for our Lord saith. When ye enter into an

house, say. Peace be unto this house ! And if the son of peace be there, your

peace shall rest upon it ; and if not, your peace shall return to you again. Now
if Peace find not any place prepared for her where she may rest, she remaineth

not there, but returneth to him that sent her ; and so the unjust curse shall not

come upon him that hath not sinned, but shall return back upon him that hath

cursed. For he that curseth another without cause, hath cursed himself, as

Solomon saith.

XVL That it is not lawful that ye should do evil against your Neighbours.

In like manner ye also, as ye have done unto others, so shall ye be recom-

pensed. For he saith. He hath digged a pit, and hollowed it out, and he shall fall
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into the pit that he hath made ; and his labour shall return upon his own head,

and his wickedness shall come down upon his own pate. For he that diggeth

a pit for his neighbour shall fall into it himself. What he hateth for himself, let

him not do against his neighbour. And for this cause, do thou also, O Bishop,

teach and exhort them that despise the widows ; and be patient with the angry,

and visit the sick, and rejoice over the chosen ones, who bless and curse not ;

and command them not that which is evil, but that they do good, and make

peace. And whether it be a Bishop, or Priest, or Deacon, or whosoever it be of

them that are ordained, let there not come forth from the mouth of such an one

cursing instead of blessing. It is fit that the Bishop should teach and reprove
and command the people, and that there go not out of his mouth the voice of

cursing, but that he be careful for them, both over the Priests, and the Deacons
who minister, and the virgins and widows, and the people. And for this cause,

O Bishop, try and examine the Deacons, who minister with thee ; and help them

in doing good, that they may be prepared to minister unto the people. And let

a chosen and pure woman also, without spot, be appointed a Deaconess, to

minister unto the women. For it is not lawful for a Deacon to minister to

the women, lest there arise a reproach among them that believe not. Where-
fore let there be a Deaconess to minister unto the women ; and let her
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anoint them with oil, and put on their garments after baptism. But thou,

O Bishop, anoint on the forehead them that are baptized, both men and women,

with holy oil, according to the institution of the holy baptism. And after this,

ye, O Bishops and Priests, pray for them that are put under you, and baptize

them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. And
then let the Deacon take the men, and the Deaconess the women, that the seal

which they receive, and which no man can break, may be holy and pure. And

after that they are baptized, let the Bishop anoint them with oil of balsam ; for

they are baptized into the death of Christ. The oil of balsam is the confirmation

of faith. For when a man cometh up out of the water.

among each other, and hath taught us that we should love our neighbour.

And if our Lord and Saviour humbled himself for our sakes, and did all these

things, how is it then that ye are puffed up, and are slow to do good among the

poor and afflicted ? Serve each other then with perfect love, without murmuring

and accepting of persons. Only do not this for the outward appearance, but
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for the sake of the Lord, that ye may receive the reward of your labour from

him in the Last Day. It is right that the Deacons should seek to accomplish

the desires of the poor, even before they ask them. And moreover let them

minister unto the Bishop, and be one soul with him, and make him their father,

and teacher, and reprover.

And behold, we command that a Bishop be ordained by three Bishops ; or at

the least, by two. But from one Bishop he cannot receive ordination : for by the

testimony of two or three witnesses shall every word be established. And the

Priests and Deacons, and other persons ordained in the Church, shall be ordained

by one Bishop. And unto the Priests and Deacons it is not given that they

should ordain one who is of the people ; but let the Priest teach and baptize and

bless the people, and burn incense and offer oblations : and the Deacon must do

nothing without the authority of the Bishop, and he is for the Priest also, to

minister unto him ; and let him perform it with a good ministry.

XVIL Concerning Orphans.

It behoveth Christian people who have not children to take up the children of

the departed, whether youths or virgins, and to make them as their own children,
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and love them yet more. And if any man have a son that is come to the ripe age

of youth, let him marry the orphan virgin. And if ye do after this manner, ye

shall perform a great work, and shall become fathers of the fatherless, and shall

find a reward, in recompence for this your service, from the Lord God. But if any
man be hfted up, and despise the fatherless, and say, I indeed will not marry the

poor orphan ; let him understand who it is that is the Father of the fatherless and

the Avenger of the widow. For he who thinketh to do thus, shall scatter his

wealth to another ; and the Scripture shall be fulfilled against him, which saith.

That which the Saints have not eaten, the Pharisees shall eat : as Isaiah saith.

Your land, strangers and enemies shall devour it before your face.

XVIII. That it is required of Bishops to provideJor fVidolos and Orphans.

Ye also, O Bishops, provide for the sustenance of the poor, and take care for

the orphans, and give them the substance of their fathers for an inheritance; and

to the widows also, the substance of their husbands : and for the young men
and virgins provide marriages, as it is fitting : and to them that work give their

recompence ; and find a dweUing for the poor stranger ; and atisfy the hungry,
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and give drink to the thirsty, and clothe the naked, and visit the sick, and

help the prisoners. Think on these things, and do thus for the fatherless and

widows, day and night. For he that can do thus, blessed is he ! Behold, he hath

saved himself, for he hath received the widow, the fatherless, and the stranger.

Wherefore also our Lord saith. It is better to give than to receive. They
that oppress the poor shall receive condemnation for that which they have done,

before the Lord, in the Last Day. If a man bestow alms of that which he

hath received, and give to the fatherless, and to the old man, or to the poor, or

to the sick, or whether it be to the poor man that hath children, him that doeth

thus reproach not, but commend him ; for he is an altar unto the Lord. It is right

that a man should pray at all times for them that have given him alms. But he

that receiveth alms while he possesseth any thing, with him the Lord shall

reckon ; for he hath snatched away the bread of the poor ; and he hath not done

that which is good toward himself and toward others. And he who hath sub-

stance, and giveth not to the poor, is like the rich man who gathered and filled his

barns in vain, and he shall be destroyed from before the Lord ; for his substance

shall not profit him, in the day of the wrath of the Lord. For he that doeth

thus, believeth not in the Lord, but maketh a God of his substance, and trusteth
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in it, and seeketh not after that which is right : he hath no mercy, neither setteth

he the fear of the Lord before his eyes ; he is without love, he is his own enemy,
and hath no friend. Now as for him who doeth thus, his substance shall perish ;

and an enemy and stranger shall devoiu- it, either while he is Uving, or after that

he is dead. For he saith. He that gathereth riches by violence, they shall be
taken from him.

XIX. Thaf it is required of the Unmarried Women, and Widows, that they
receive that which is bestowed upon them thankfully.

Let us exhort the unmarried women and widows to receive that which the

Lord giveth them, with thanksgiving, with fear and trembhng ; and let them

give thanks unto the Lord, who giveth food to the hungry. Who is there

of you that eateth and drinketh in moderation ? Is it not the Lord that hath

given it to him ? He stretcheth out his hand, and multiplieth good things accord-

ing to his will ; He giveth corn to the young men, and wine to the maidens, and
the oil of gladness to all that hve ; He giveth food to the cattle, and liberty to

the servants, and flesh to the beasts of the field, and fruits to the birds, and food

to all, such as is fitting for them. Wherefore also our Lord saith. Be ye like unto

the birds, which sow not, neither reap, nor gather into barns ; yet your Father
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which is in heaven feedeth them : and far better are ye than many birds. Take

no thought, saying. What shall we eat ? or. What shall we drink ? or. Wherewithal

shall we be clothed ? for your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all

these things. But if ye desire to receive his good things, and inherit his kingdom,
offer unto Him praises and thanksgiving and blessing. And unto those who

receive the widow and the fatherless, God the Father shall give joy in the kingdom
of His beloved Son our Lord Jesus Christ, unto whom be praise and glory for

ever and ever. Amen.

XX. That it is required ofBishops to be discreet in receiving offerings

from those only who are worthy.

It behoveth the Bishop to make a difference, receiving offerings from those

who are worthy ;
but that which it is not right to receive, let him not receive.

Take heed of the seller of strong drink ; for his salvation from sin is far off.

And for this cause he saith. Woe unto them that mingle wine with water!

Let us flee, therefore, from drunkenness and fornication : for the Lord God saith.

Bring not offerings from the wages of fornication, from plunder, and from them

that lend their substance for usury, and from the impure in spirit : they that

make offerings thus, are not accepted before the Lord. It behoveth the Bishop
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to be far from those that plunder widows and orphans, from those that fill prisons

with the pure who have done no wrong, and from those that oppress their ser-

vants with heavy and evil servitude, and torment them vdth hunger and thirst.

The offering of such men is polluted : receive it not of them ; for every one who
doeth evil, and speaketh iniquity, is rejected before the Lord. Let us be far from

thieves and publicans, and from them that make idols, and from seducers, and

such as use false balances, and wicked soldiers, who plunder the houses of the

poor and needy, and seize their goods by violence. Take heed of murderers,

and those that lie in wait by the way ; and of such as overthrow good works ;

of impure wizards, and all such persons ; of blasphemers ; and especially of those

that take usury ; for it is written, saying, A little with righteousness is better than

great riches of the sinner. And again it is written, saying. Thou, O Lord, hatest

all the workers of iniquity, and shalt cast off all them that speak falsehood.

And he that neglecteth to feed the widow and orphan shall be condemned

before the Lord. For that which Adonias did is written in the Book of Kings,

how he transgressed against the Lord, and eat bread and drank water in the place

of which the Lord commanded that he should not eat in it, because of the

transgression of Jeroboam the son of Nebat ; and for this cause he was slain.
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(DYli, : ODAuq.0T : P-Cn^^V" " (DXo"n : HiajPT : YklK^v-n rh. q : J^.-TO)

ll^: oonK: ntn : 0A'PT:YlOflU-:2^A.fl*iin^:^^CU':ia<i:lno«'H ::

(DlXqoiH. : ""UJC^ : KynR-JV : 'ilh'k : AiA^i : M : A.'PCfl : (DP-thlfl : (D

For that which a man obtaineth by his labour for the maintenance of the widow,

whether it be much or Uttle, is acceptable with the Lord, seeing that it is not

gotten by iniquity ; for a little with righteousness is better than great riches of

the sinner. But if a widow eat that which cometh from the transgressors and

be filled, and pray for them, the Lord will not hear her prayer ; for the Lord

trieth the doings, and what is in the heart and the reins. For the Lord saith

concerning transgressors and unbelievers. Though Moses, EUas, and Samuel stood

and prayed for them, I would not hear their prayer, nor pardon their sin. Now
he spake not concerning these only, but concerning others also, who have sinned

and refuse to turn unto repentance. When they pray, he will not hear their

prayer for them that do such things ; but they provoke the Lord, not remember-

ing the evil of their doings. Flee then from deeds of this sort ; for all who

do such things depart from the law. For Ehas received not the offering

of Hazael who reigned over Syria, neither did Ahijah receive the offering

of Jeroboam ; and if the Prophets of the Lord received not offerings from

unbelievers, in like manner let the Bishops fear to do so. Simon also, the

magician, brought to us a gift, even to us Peter and John, purposing to obtain
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l-TntJCT : JKLJffl*Ay : H}\n(D' ::

ootie. : ^-i^-h : iFlfl*; : HOOAOAT : YT-A- : YlflC : CD^A^^rt : M"l>il = X
ynilh : AiAJP) : KA : JMlCfU- = no">iflC = HA^IAT" :: (D(D'>»1'rt : <5.«I>K :

jaonT : ^^4* : H?i.Ta>'tJn : Acf :>k90ln : >»^H^i'nIh.C = 4ih«fcVl. : '>»gn

CVhfl:OOM'<P01-:Hyn(D'?t: fht :>k^H^'nlh.C - ffiVlOn-.^a: rtflA- :

-XgoooDQ : n^CU^ : (Dn«i«ljf :: (D^oort : ^(hti- -.y^ou : ?»,iu|>^i ; onq
?i : mn : OATT : 9°'i-V : 1K.T- : Al?»a^t- : (DA>»:i.A : o^(D':J- : (DAX-l^>li

1 : >»A : KAPOO' : i^iTlP : a)>i""rt : IflC^O"' : Yloo'H : ^YlOMVloO' : ICII.

2\r : "Kfian -. i^^ : (DUJCO = AYIOo- : >»^H.^'nrh.C = nYloo : ^Vi^ : AA.T
«5^T : ^lA"?k. : onn?i : nlH : th-H-fl : : (DTiOOrt : HTT : YTA- : TUJCO : Art
1- : YlCfl1;^1 : ooft'rtD' : 'T+OllJU' : n<^:}fl : (Dn»9n>k : >»9n1^JU'^k- :

"»n?i : XA">»JP1 :>k"lH.?v'n(h.C = (D^YkD-V : J^^^ : (DflAt* : : (DnYkTT : TiA- :

JEia : la^ : ^-fl^iL : 3T>»T = h.JS^I'n'K : C'>»flP : fO'Pn- : 'nM'h- : ooq

?i : nfn : >»A : ^l-fl<. : tUFP :: q)nin : OAT^rt : K^^i^^ (D>kOOrt :

X-l-rt : Yvl-V : ^^C*»^ = AOOUJE9"n : J^lOh : OB^*CJPl = 'X^H.^iL'nth.C = P

Un- : HlJ«l>Tn :: (D>i9nH : Y^'K^l tx^oiWoo^ : XT- : A>ift<^'^ : (DA">i3.A :

oqa^ir : n»Jt* : : nYl"" : ^n. : rtA"q"T : Aih-Hfl : U-fl : A>i^H.^'flA.C =

>^9iij^oqYl : njt^* : Tn"" : JS9nA>» : OhflT : •J^m-fltTn : flCfP : (DJZ^<S.A(^

the honour which is above every honour ; but we received not the gift from

him, but bound him with everlasting bonds. So did he desire to pervert
the honour which was not given to him from the Lord. Flee, therefore, from

the polluted offerings which they bring into the House of the Lord. And again
he saith, Depart from iniquity, vnth fear and trembling. And if ye say. If we
receive not offerings from transgressors, what shall we give to the widows and

orphans, and the poor who have no maintenance ?—if ye do thus, it becometh

sin unto you ; for the Lord hath done and appointed for you, as he did in the

beginning for the Levites, that they should receive offerings from the people. And

seeing that all this hath been appointed for the Church, it is right that ye should

endure patiently hunger and thirst, rather than that ye should receive the offer-

ings of the enemies of the Lord, and become a mocking and a laughing-stock. For

concerning such persons, the prophet saith. Let not my head be anointed with

the oil of sinners. Take heed to receive offerings from such as do that which is

good; but from the transgressors receive them not. And if thou be poor, tell the

faithful brethren that love the Lord, that they may give thee thy desire. And

when thou hast received from them, give unto the widows and orphans according

to righteousness. As Solomon saith unto the people. Give unto the Lord of thy

labour in righteousness, that thy bams may be filled with corn, and thy wine-press
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qci-r : ^J^m : (O-raHCD'?)""' = Aq.(D.TT : (D(h(D'»g)oo' : AO»-«|;»h1 -. (D

lVi1Q.<f)0^ : A>kA : (D'fiT : f^A : YlO" : ^CVin- : rh^fflt : fi-^n :>i1H.

}\-flrfi.C -- ru- ^?i.HHVlOO' : J^^^A®-: ^f-fr™- : AOATT : a)"»r^3*T =

<D?i,"1-^(DTn^ : oiijuj<p0-1t-oo* ::>kfl«ro : K'AO)' : (D-Ykf = ""'IIAO : AT^ilt-:

<D?\,'f^U<DA- : ynriA.U'*'"' : Ykftoo : C^n-fi : aoM'VO't-oif : AlJT/iT : H*

Jfo" : KlK?i-n»h.C : HIT : nCf^*™" = ^^iJa)- : AH'l'^^^T : i^n^""* ::

n>kTr : Yloo : ooq.^d)' : ^iJ^fi- Yin<D- • a^tf^^o^

'^A^H :>k^K^•^llh.C = <d^^a<d. : ^r-fr : A*icfi-?-fi • (Dhu-nqio^ -. ^

Cthti -.y^U^in,^ : Uir^:: (Dn'KTT'H :Ai6igB"W: (D?\.^9nthVig)oO' : lA"

Jl-t-iro. : "Kfiao : J^^oodj^ls : Q^A-^ : n•r^»*^» : ^A : K"K«0' : ^R-'iY- "^9"

n4.Tn ">k9nTn"0 : HHTTn : Hfl'TC = Kff'nVl : \€i^ : ttV^i : qo^ :: (D^g^ :

may burst out as a fountain. And from the labour of the faithful clothe the naked,

and entertain them from the offerings that they bring unto you, and minister

unto them, according to the institution of the saints ;
redeem the captives, and

visit the prisoners, and deliver them that are appointed unto death, that ye may
find life from the Lord. Behold, we command that ye follow not the way of the

ungodly and unbeUevers, nor receive their offerings, for they are prepared as

fuel for the fire ; neither be ye partakers with them, for the offering of sinners is

polluted before the Lord. These things have we spoken unto you, O Brethren,

for the profit of your souls.

XXL Thai it is required ofFathers to keep their Children under discipline.

And ye also, O Fathers, reprove and instruct your children, that they keep the

commandment of the Lord, and follow the way of Christ. And command them

that they learn some art and labour of the hands, and that they sit not idle ; for so

will their hearts be lifted up, and they will depart from doing that which is good.
Wherefore instruct them diligently, and spare not to correct them ; for children

die not by correction, but are thereby saved from condemnation. For he saith.

Keep not back thy rod from thy son, for thy hope is good : if thou beat him with

the rod, thou hast saved his soul from death. And moreover he saith. He that
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JZn. : Hh^JSTLJ^X- : (DAR = ?v'flj^ : (D'>i1' " "H-fin^ : ACDAJfYl : (Dfl^C =1 H

Ttlh : ^1H : ^i^fl : (D'ttTf : Yl"" : ?\.JEY1'T : TiA-^ : (D^CAn* = >»9ni.Yl -: (D

Hrt : TuSThJ^K : (DA^ : XAK "
•rouqcpoO'Yl : ACD'A-Jf^l"©' : 3»A : >^^K

?v'nrh.C: (Di;^X-g)0«>- :>»9n^>^P"0' : n»!hO : -nwDt : Tn«nJ :^YhV : ^ih-^l :

(D^^KHH- : ATrr-A- :: o«UCg)*™* = *(h.«5. : (D^^^'nP : *^"1^' : ooKrhS.t' :

<D?\.'r'J^1(p«"»' :^fhP(D. : 0<.0 : Yton : J^^'lJ^T- -. (D2\.£0Aa). : ^>kHH

YlOD. : a)7i.^'nrh(p(n>^ : JEH^t : ftT : onyfy. : Yl"" : 'h.^C\t'fV : (D'Xo^>'^1'

rt : ^nqfiv : n-How'T : fl)>iO"rt : -TUVlP : ?in^U'oO' : 9«H.*i = JBlTrKD-l- : l>

'V4.\-- (D-flT-.'im.Yt^: ynfiA: (D'A^o"':: (D>k9nTn"o : DR-rh : "omTi : Oh

CH-t" : ^(D'fl'fl : -flYklX'T : mK.A» : rt-flil-fl : Yl"^ : ?i.^0-n?iOO' : ^^(DT :

•HOi><^ : OXD'CH-'I' : (D^YKD-row : T.:JP :: CDnY^TTTI : ^^:i\UJ^ : "XlK

?v11ih.C : lni.2\T : >k9nln : }\n«mfow : HOAT : ^.K = =

A- : ^»rh : "hP^H, : fnnj^ffop-^ ; 0)7^00^ ; OATT : :

9"Tr : >^^Y^ : T'OA : tlWif : ^l^'flC'l" : ^"th^ "^>i9"<5.i : (D^Tl'lP : A

correcteth not his son, is a fool. Beat thy son, and scourge his sides, while he is

young ; lest he become hardened, and go astray from thee. He that correct-

eth not his son, hateth him. Teach then your children the word of the Lord;

and correct them from their youth with sharp correction, that they may become

humble, and obedient to every one. Teach them to write, and to read the Holy

Scriptures ; and leave them not to live* in idleness, lest they neglect and trans-

gress your commandments. Neither suffer them to enter the house of the seller

of strong drink ; lest they be polluted, and corrupted with fornication. For if the

fathers neglect to teach them, they will become partakers in sin with their chil-

dren. And when they come to the maturity of youth, let each take unto him

a wife in a pure union, lest the desires of youth and of fornication assault

them, and they fall into transgression ; for the Lord will for this require the

sin at the hand of their fathers, in the day of recompence.

XXn. That it is required of'Servants that they he sulked unto their Masters

in all purity, "whether they befaitJiful or unbelievers.

What then say ye concerning servants ? Let them be of good understanding,

and serve their masters in the fear of the Lord. For although the servant be a
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^9"fJCT : JK,^fl*A^ : H2\n(D< ::

f : (D>ii1H.2V : OA(D* : «ni(L^(D. : y.f^\;^ : /Vis : nTTTA- : ^'flC - (DHAiI' :

K^'inC. • W^"^rT :: (OYin^U- : 2\:i'>»f|-"r!l, : J?ft*<. : ^^•flC1:U'"^ == «
>k*rort : A.* : 9"">kOOT : Ji^1»l^ : /Vl* : (D^^CU* = Tn"n : >kT!K^'n»ti.C = <W

^^^ftP- : Yl"" : hrn : (DYIO" : A.* = tC - <Dn>k^TH : ^lA">* : Ol^T : UJf

P : tJPTT : HTI'IP : A">k"lK?*- = = <D>k»ron : >»"1K'>» : HP : l-flC = VoTk""

T : (D^l-nC : <5.3*E = >V"1HL^ = ^ft*C - TTIOO : (DAR, : (D^i^flP' : Yl"^ : >»1.

Ih : nTtn-r •. 6.*<i = M^o^rl* :: TTihls : T^HH- : AO"^^^1" : (DA

[C<Btera desunt.^

Christian, and his master an unbehever, yet is it required that he serve him in

every thing ; only let him have no communion with him in faith. And in like

manner let masters also love their servants. But if a man's master be a believer,

let him serve him, and fear him as the Lord, and esteem him as a father and

a good master ; and for this cause he shall receive a good recompence in return

for that he hath served his master. And if a master have a beUeving servant,

who doeth the will of his master, let him love him as a son, and esteem him as a

brother, for the love of the faith.

Submit yourselves and be obedient unto Rulers, and to
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NOTES.

Page 1. lin. ult. l,A.A°nf fl : Nipilobdnos. This word, apparently the name of some

Ecclesiastical office, following after those of the Reader and the Singers, is omitted in the

translation ;
as I have not been able to discover any probable derivation or meaning for

it The termination os, and the use of tlie letter jf^ in it, seem to show that it is of Greek

origin.

P. 3. 1. 1. ouq'f^fl'tlU''"*' : (DiVJ/^ll* : There is some confusion here in the use

of the singular and plural numbers, both in the substantives and in the affixed pronouns.

It was intended, no doubt, to represent the expression which we find in the corresponding

pEissage in the Greek Text, a-vyK?\j]pov6fiot ku)
<7Vfx.fj.ET(r)(pt

tov i^yairtjiJ.svov iraiBos avrov ; and

I have translated accordingly.

P. 4. 1. 3. (DPfhR : '>»^H[ : Yioon : ^l-flC = Th^ meaning of this clause is not

perhaps very clear; but it is explained by the Greek, which is, Koi i-nifielva^ rrj rotaSe

SiadicTEi ; and this sense I have accordingly given in the translation.

P. 5. 1. 10. XA'K'TYIO"' : This is written in the MS., XAXI'VIOO' : the status

constructus being dropped before the affix of the second person, which is often the case

in this MS. I have restored it in this and other places, according to Ludolfs rules,

Gramm. ^thiop. lib. VI. cap. 3. and cap. 1. § 2(a). There seems a proneness in the vtriter

of the MS. to put letters in the sixth order before this affix, in verbs as well as nouns ; as

in p. 7. lin. 6, ^(tlCXi : which is clearly wrong: it should be «5.fn<!iTn : "He hath

created thee." (See also below, note on p. 43. 1. 9.)

Ibid. 1. 13. 'KA-'i't' : This pronoun is not given by Ludolf, either in his Grammar
or Lexicon. Probably it may be a mere error for l?i/V^'^ :

Ibid. ult. a)?i.P?i^9" : This is written in the MS. Oi'h^^'h.RV which being

wrong apparently both in form and construction, I have ventured thus to correct it.

P. 7. 1. 12. HP : thl'
'

^l-fl-fl : The MS. has th') : but then the preposition n has

nothing to follow it. In the second verse of the First Psalm, we find Hrh*) : ^I'fl'fl :

which perhaps ought to be the reading here
;
but the changing *J into 'h makes least

alteration in the text
;
and I have taken that way therefore of correcting it.

P. 8. 1. 2. (I'i^f^ : This word is nearly obliterated in the MS. It appears to be

nl^ : the final letter of it is certainly JE : But this must almost necessarily be an error
;

because whatever word preceded owj^j^fi : must have been in the status constructus,

which would change JE into P : The word fll^A : seems exactly to suit the context



NOTES.
P. 8. 1. 12. I^A : ^C^J.'^ = •""Mih^'t' :

" The force or power of the interpretation
of the Scriptures." It is not easy to see how this should be derived more from the Books

of Kings than from other portions of Scripture. The corresponding passage in the Greek

is, etTs yap IcrropiKo. dikei^ Siep^eadat, fi%£/s rag f3acn?^lovg, which is clear enough. There
has been here some of the accustomed omission of clauses, and confusion of one sentence

with another, which has been noticed in the preface to this work, and of which we shall

find numerous instances, as we proceed.

P. 9. 1. 6, 9. J^"|9" : rh"I : This is the Ethiopic title of the Book of Deuteronomy; and it

seems probable that the words would convey to the Ethiopic reader the idea of that book,
in these passages, as well as elsewhere. Here, however, the corresponding Greek words
have a very diflPerent sense. We do not find SevTepovoixiov, but devrepucrii, and to. iireiaaKTa ;

which expressions are explained immediately after, in a passage omitted in the Ethiopic

Version, to mean, the Additions made to the Original Law or Decalogue ; that is, the cere-

monial observances and rites, which are described as burdens imposed upon the Israelites

for their sin in worshipping the golden calf. I have therefore translated the words J^"l9n :

rh"l : according to this explanation.

P. 10. 1. antepenult, :^^i'^ : This must be formed from the verb ^k^^a^^a) :

contr. ^lTl^(D : Ludolf has only ?iTl.TP : to which however he gives the same sense

as the context here also requires.

Ibid, penult. (D2\'iH"f- : 0)110""+ : These verbs are in the Past Tense
;
the Aorist

being used in the Greek Text, iirt\al3oixivr] i(})t\ri<Tev.

P. 11. 1. 9. -^V^^COQ - The form 7^.U°^C.Od. (or perhaps— 0*1^ :) is not given

by Ludolf. Under the root ouv^q •_ he has tv^*^Od.d, • only. He has however the

participial adjective o^^C^C. • which is of the same form as the verb in the text.

P. 13. 1. 4. 'tTLTI't' : I do not find this word in the Lexicons. I have translated it,

conjecturally,
"
spinning," guided by the context, and by the Greek word which corre-

sponds to it, fj.rjpva-aiJ.ev)j,

Ibid. 1. 9. Trr^rtr : , MS. YvtiP : I have altered this, to make the construction right ;

but perhaps it was originally written \v-£v : (or iT-A AiA.T : for the Greek is,
" Her

candle goeth not out all night."

Ibid, penult. Rlffl't- : The Greek is direSoTo,
" she hath sold," or "

selleth," not,
" she

giveth." The Translator seems to have mistaken the compound for the simple Greek verb.

Ibid. ult. ^«t»^nJ"'t' : This word is not found in the Lexicons. It appears to corre-

spond to the Greek Trep/fw/xaTot,
"
girdles." The verb Tl^fl : has been observed in one

passage only, where Castell, from the analogy of the cognate dialects, proposes to trans-

late it, transfixus est ; but Ludolf, from the context, thinks it must mean, perfusus est, vel

tale quid.

P. 13. ult. ?v^*l : This word, both here and in the second line of the next page, would

be perhaps more correctly written ?k<{,*l : See Ludolfs observations on the forms of the

word t\Q, : with Pronominal affixes, Gramm. ^thiop. lib. VI. cap. 3. pag. 153.



NOTES.
P. 14. 1. 1. Jt^'l' : riT?*. : fl^ : The meaning of this seems to be what I have given

in the translation
; though the Greek Text is different, and indeed rather obscure : OTEyvai

Se SiaTpif3a) o'lKCiv aCi-njs. Nor does it appear why Jt^*!* : should be in the status constructus.

Ibid. 1. 3. (D9"R-*P:I' : tvAUf^ (D^tfS. • (DK-flO^ : This appears to be a trans-

lation of the Greek Text of the Septuagint, Prov. xxxi. 28, according to the Vatican

reading: fj
Ss eKEr^fiocrvvt^ aviiji dvEcrrtjcre to. rsKva aiiTtjs, Koi iit\oiJTr](rav.- In the Greek

Constitutions we read, more nearly in accordance with the Hebrew Text, decr^oi Sk iXerj-

fj.ocjvvr]s eiri t>}s yXuxrcrrjs av-njs' OLvicmiffav ra tekvu avT^g, km irXoirrtjffavra ^vecrev avrr)v. It

seems necessary, however, to give I^'flOA : an intransitive sense ; and as it is moreover

feminine, the Translator must have understood tekvu to mean daughters only.

P. 15. 1. 1. on.,P: 9"^Kn.: MS.On.P: We have below (lin. 7) H"^T : ?k^fl1 :

but H^'flT : may be considered as a substantive, which On.P : can hardly be.

Ibid. 1. 12. A^'^'V-H, : I have taken away the stop between this and the preceding

word, and prefixed A : the following substantive also has A prefixed, and both should

be in the same construction. So the Greek Text : to 5e /ua^z/iov crov itpos itavra^, fioKtcna

ie KOLi irpos Tov avSpa crov, ireptKoyp'ov.

P. 16. 1. 10. H"9>»TnAJE : •n">»lXll' : This seems to correspond to the Greek KadtJKuiv

Trj r)\tKt'a. Whether U« : may be pleonastic, or whether 'fl'KlX : may be used for
" manhood

"
as well as for "

man," and hence for "
age," I cannot undertake to determine.

It will be observed, that the Ethiopic translation of this clause supports the reading ei $s

(XYpaju/iaTOf, aW' ovv sfXTreipog rov \6yov, in the Greek.

Ibid. 13. AAfi : fl)?».A.fl4»yifl : I have translated these two words simply "Bishop;"
for the sense of the passage, the Greek Text, and Ludolf's remarks in his Lexicon on the

word AAfi • all go to show that they are but two names for the same office.

P. 17. 1. 2. rt-n*^T : t^ou'T : These words, according to the rules of analogy, as

shown by Ludolf, (Lex. ^th. in voce.) ought to be written rtnOT : OOD'I- : but they
are so uniformly written as they here stand, both in this and other MSS., that I have left

them uncorrected. The same observation will apply to some other similar words.

There is a confusion in the Ethiopic version here, about the age at which King Ozias

began to reign. In the Greek, it is said,
" Josiah reigned in righteousness at eight years of

age ; and, in like manner, Joash governed the people at seven years of age." Here the

two kings are confounded together, and mentioned as one, Ozias. Joash is called Ozias in

the first chapter of St. Matthew's Gospel.

P. 18.1. 5. ^rh'hA : Tnn : MS. Prh'hA : Tn-fl : which I cannot see how to

bring into the construction of the sentence. The Greek is, 'Opyt) Koi (ppovtfiovs aTroAAucr/v.

P. 23. 1. 2. (D'KT" "H : ?\on : T fll9"*^ : This was the original reading of the MS. ; but

it has been corrected by some later hand, thus, ©"KT^TI : ?i9"V : (DTfllT^'ft :
"
and,

afterwards, have believed, and been baptized." I am inclined to think the former the true

reading ; the other having been probably introduced to make the construction some-

what easier, and perhaps to guard the passage from perversion, as to the sense.

t2



NOTES.

P. 24. ult. rlr>C '• '^^s name comes nearest to
" Nahor" in its pronunciation; but it

seems to mean " Achan" (Josh, vii.), which is written, in the Septuagint Version, "X-^ap,

and so in the Greek Text in this place.

P. 25. ult. ^9"UC"''' = I" the MS. this is written _paiiU(^oi> ; but as the con-

tingent and subjunctive of this verb have each of them three authorised forms (see
Lud. Gramm. ^thiop. lib. II. cap. 17. p. 55), it seems most probable that this fourth form,

a form also contrary to grammatical analogy, has originated merely in a mistake of the

transcriber ;
I have therefore altered it to ^9"UCI*"*' •

P. 28.1. 2. H(DJ?^?i : Hflrh'f?! : These verbs are apparently in the third

person singiUar preterite, with the enclitic Y\ affixed ; «|> and f being changed into ^
and "t"} euphonicB gratid.

Ibid, penult. I have inserted the word ^^'51- : to complete the sense. The same verb
is used in the similar passage in the next page; and in the Greek of the LXX. we have, in

both passages, auidi^a-ovTai. The word "
only," which I have put in a parenthesis, is not

expressed either in the Septuagint Version or the Greek Constitutions, nor indeed in the

Hebrew Text, Ezek. xiv. 14. It is however in the similar passage which follows, in v. 16.

P. 29. 1. 4—9. The sentences here are much confused, and the connexion obscure. What is

intended to be expressed, stands thus in the Greek, which is intelligible enough :

Sa^eoTaTot SeSrjKuKSv rj ypa^rj, on (rvvtciv SiKacog dj/zco) ov <Jvvait670\.irTat fxer airrov' iv yap
T^ Kocrm^ TOVT(f> Ka) StKaiot Koi oiBtKot a.Mjj'Kots avvayeTw^ovrai Kotvuivia ^tov, ov fxev Koi

ocriorriTOi' Kat rovro ou^ afiapravovatv oi 0£o^i\e?j* ixtfj.t]Ta) yap e'lai rov TraTpos avTU>v tov iv

To7s oiipavoT^, Toil tov rjXiov avrov dvaT£?0\.ovTos stt) SiKatovg Ka) dSiKovs, Ka) ^p&xpvTO^ aiirov

tov verrov em Trovrjpovg Kai dyadov^. Ka/ oihev KtvSvvsvcrei 6 SiKaios ek tovtov iv yap r^
(TTaSito Kat vtKtjTa) Ka) vtKO)fj.evoi eicriv, iv Ss tu) (TT£<f>av(^ fiovot at yevvaitu^ dyavKrafMevor

ovSeis Se crre^avovTai iav fxr) vofxifxois dOT^crri' eKacrros ydp irep) kavTov i^ofi.o\oy^<jeTat, Koi ov

fxr/ (TvvaTro\e<Trt 6 Qeos tov Sikuiov /icra tov dSiKov, iirei'irep Trap' avT!f> to dvafxdpTrp-ov

dTifxuipriTov. OijTE ydp tov Nwc KaTSKXvcre k. t. 7^

There is something of the same confusion again, in the sentences at the bottom of this page.

P. 30. 1. 4. It is clear that the text of the MS. originally stood as here printed ; but

some corrector has erased a line, and re-written it with the addition of another clause,

(D?».:J'V>»T : nnjf3»T : which I have omitted.

P. 33. 1. 3. l-n** : 9nR:TT : lin. 7. im*^ : »J^«I» : (DVnjtTl' : In both cases, the

LXX. have, StKatocrvvr]v Ka) ^eos •nsTroiriKE. In the second passage, 9"R'*P'l' : appears to be

intended as a translation of sXeof, and it may be so therefore in the first likewise, BiKato-

crvvt] being omitted. Otherwise we must suppose, that in this case, as in some others,

the translator has understood SiKaioavv*) to mean "
almsgiving," as the Chaldee or Rabbi-

nical «p"ia.'t t :

Ibid. 1. 10. I have written ^tnifl)^^^ : for ?i.^«roa)''l' : Yet it may be doubted per-

haps whether the original reading was not right.

P. 36. 1. 2. njf(D : 0)00(0 : (DOO : The Greek words in the Septuagint Ver-

sion corresponding to these (Jer. xii. 1 0.) are, epyjuov a^aTov. What is the meaning of
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dO(D : (DOB : I ^o not know. It is possible that the translators may have confounded

o/Sarof with ^dros, a " shrub" or "
bush," which is elsewhere translated by : and O 1' :

and the passage being thus unintelligible to begin with, successive transcribers may have

made it worse.

P. 37. 1. 9. J£«5.«|»^ : ^fl'h : See the remark in the Preface to this work, on the meaning
of the word ^f|rh :

P. 39. 1.10. yrlhtlP • MS. JprAirtO). : This word is not uncommon; and Ludolf

does not appear to have found it any where written with a final fl). I have therefore con-

sidered this an error, and corrected it.

P. 40. 1. 5. Here we find in the Greek Constitutions a long quotation from the Prophet
Ezekiel, containing above half of the 34th chapter of his Prophecy. Instead of which, in

the Ethiopic Version, we have only the latter end of the quotation, and that in a mutilated

state, joined on to some words of our Saviour s from St. John's Gospel, as though He had

spoken to the people these words of Ezekiel also. From all this, much confusion arises.

I have translated the Ethiopic as closely as I could, obtaining assistance from the Greek

Text ; of which it is clearly intended, throughout, to be a translation
; though it is here, as

in many other places, a very imperfect and obscure one.

Ibid. 1. 6. oq'KTnA : flthTnr : (DmO : Literally,
" between ram and ewe." But the

passage has no reference to judging between male and female ; and it seems clear that two
clauses in the Greek Text have been thrown confusedly into one. In the Greek it stands,

'iSov iyio Kptvu ava (jlectov itpo^arov e'lg Trpofiarov, Koi Kpiov irpos Kpiov.

P. 42. penult. H?v.lr»V : J^m^^lh : This seems to have been originally written in

the MS. HJ^.lfl : Am^^lh : but some corrector has altered it to H?».lr«l : H.?iU' =

^m^^lh : In neither case is the construction at all clear. H,Mh : cannot, I think, be
used in reference to a plural noun. I have ventured to write If'l- : for If"! :

P. 43. 1. 9, (DA^ :
ft'fiij.

: We have here the substantive with its pronominal affix

in the status constructus or accusative case ;
while that afiixed to the adjective is in the

status ahsolutus or nominative ; and immediately after, two or three other substantives

in apposition with (DA^ : are in the nomipative. Such irregularities are of frequent
occurrence. Whether they are merely the result of ignorance or carelessness, or may
admit of explanation, it is often difficult to say. Ludolf appears to have met with them

frequently in the MSS. that he used. See his Grammar, lib. VI. cap. 2. § 13. De enallage
stattis absoluti pro constructo.

P. 44. ult. 2\ihK : stat- constr. UJAfl'l' : stat. absol. See the note immediately pre-

ceding, on p. 43. 1. 9. and also Lud. Gr. jEthiop. Lib. vi. cap. 1. §. 2. n. 4. p. 129.

P. 47. L 7, 8. OaP •• 'mi.?i'1- : and -nH-T : Ifll.K'l' : See above, on p. 43. 1. 9.

Ibid. 1. 12. >»f|aD -. >»"IH.?i'fl*h.C = ,P<5.'^a» : tyyv^xi : The Greek is, km ^ Qeo<:

SiKci^ei Tovi a^apTavovras, koi iirtaTpe<povTa£, Trapa-nXrja-tuii koi (re Kpivetv. I have followed

this sense in the version. We might otherwise translate ^Ajt'ih "absolveth." In the

whole context, however, the word <^'t'th : is used for "judge." 1. 9. HJKiS.'t'rh :
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P. 48. ult. T^K'I ^^"^rtA :
" He became like an ass," or " made himself like an

ass," as I have translated it. The only explanation that I can conjecture for this expression

is, that the translator was ignorant of the meaning of the Greek word o/ajv/fero

(2 Chr. xxxiii. 6), and associated it in some way with ovoi.

P. 49. 1. 1. Aflrh.'f : MS. Aflfh.'T :

Ibid. 1. 3. A few words seem to be omitted here, before the word AK'^'T : which I

have supplied in the translation :

"
concerning which the Lord had said," or the like.

Ibid. 1. 5. In the MS. this is written AU^lr»1^ : >k"IC = A'S^fl^?*.^ : AOfl.^ :

*P*^C, As I cannot affix any probable meaning to AOn.JE : nor see how it can come

into the construction of the sentence, I have ventured to omit it, and to write TiV^^JfC :

as it is in the Greek Text, diro t% y^s-

Ibid. 1. 8. The translator has rendered the Greek imsp by n'A^T :
" on account of,"

" in behalf of;" but it clearly means here,
"
beyond,"

" above."

P. 50. 1. 4. "ItIA : T'XHTlln : is, as I have translated it, "the mercy of thy command-
ment ;" but the Greek Text has iirayyeXtai,

"
promise," not " commandment." The same

word is rendered " commandment," by the Ethiopic translator, in other places besides this,

where it ought to have been "
promise." I observe that I have written " commandments

"

in the translation, but the Ethiopic word is singular.

P. 51. 1. 7. flXAf : MS. fl>»A-t- :

Ibid. 1. 13. Q)^iAOA : flflh^ : This line and the following appear to be intended as

a translation of the Septuagint version of the latter part of the 14th verse of the 33d

chapter of the 2d Book of Chronicles, which is as follows : ku) vxp-aa-e <T<p6Bpa (te7')(^os
has

been mentioned in the former part of the verse, and must be here supplied), koi KaTeffrrjffev

apxavras rrj^ Svvdixeoig iv irda-ais raTf -noXEai rais Tseyripecriv iv 'lovSa. In the Greek Con-

stitutions, this clause is not quoted.

Ibid, antepenult. A verb is wanting here: the Greek Text has i^e^aXev. I have

inserted ^kfl>'0^i :

P. 52. 1. 1. ?i<lD}t : Amos, instead of Amon, which is the name of Manasseh's son,

according to the Hebrew Text, the Septuagint, and the Greek Constitutions also. Some

copies of the Constitutions, however, have 'Ayuuf in a passage which occurs just below

(p. 52. antepenult.)

P. 54. 1. 14. l^ilfiioo. : MS. i^^JlOW :

Ibid, penult. "KYT-P : tIP^T : "i^VhP : The last word should probably be written

>»Y>^ : See above, on p. 43. 1. 9.

P. 55. 1. 1. It seems very doubtful whether fl'X'^y\ : in this line, and iw|>ij?i : in

the next, ought to be followed by (D^\ : and ihAyi z in the status construcfus. But

?i'"IAyi't' : iTn.*^ : in line 3 is so clearly wrong, that I have changed it to ^i09AVlT :
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Vn,C. '• qu. d.
" the gods of the stranger," which seemed the easiest and slightest change

that could be adopted.

P. 57. L 3. On.R : This pleonastic u seems to be seldom used in Ethiopic, but is of

frequent occurrence in the Amharic dialect.

P. 58. 1. 8. "KflYl : ^d.Mfyx :
"
until thou growest old." The translator has here mis-

taken the Greek ets yipas,
"
as a reward or portion," for eis y^pas,

" unto old age."

P. 59. L 4. PihC""' = MS. JErhC*™' :

Ibid. 1. 7. ?iA : HUH "• 7»A : "tTLHO)- : ?».A : appears to have stood originally

in the MS. in the place of "XA : A later hand has changed it into "XA : leaving the

first XA : as before, for which I have here written XA : In neither case is the con-

struction very clear, though the general sense is obvious enough.

P. 60. 1. 5. t^lVloW" : 'i<.JPT : ^V^^Tno^ : 1" Jtchd. : &c. The construction of

this sentence is confused ; but I do not see any very obvious way of removing the diffi-

culties, and so have left the passage as in the MS.

Ibid. 1. 10. This mystical allusion to the Greek character Iota, the first letter of the name

'ltl<Tovs,
"
Jesus," I shall not attempt to elucidate, any further than by setting down the

Greek Text of the passage. It will be seen that there is something of a play upon the nu-

merical value of the letter t
"
Ten," as symbolical of the Ten plagues and the Ten com-

mandments, and of the Tenths or Tithes. The Greek Text is as follows :

AeKarou (Ttturriptov dpxv ovo/xaros 'Irja-ov' aKove tepa KadoXiKij EKKAtjirta, 17 rrjv BeKa-n^^yov

iK'ne(f>£vyv7a, ku) tyjv SeKtxKoyov et\ri(}>v7a,
Kat rov vojxov neijtadrjKvTa, ku) ett) tov 'Ir]<Tovv

TTeimrrevKvTa, ku) to ovofxa aiirov EitovofxaKpfisvY], Kai iiu t^ Te\eiWor£/ T^f So^tjs axnov icrrrjpiy-

fiivt] Kat \dfJ.TTOvaa' al tots dvalat, vvv
evj((xi,

k. t. K.

Some copies have, after the word irsirtcn-evKvTa, another clause : km t^v SeKaSa iyvioKvTa,

Koi em T^ (wTa, oirep ecrrJi/ dpj(t) ovofxaro^ 'Itjaov, TTe-TrKTrevKvta.

P. 62. 1. 3. H^y^'i : It appears, from the Greek Text, that this should rather have been

S^y^f^^t" :
" the Deaconess."

Ibid. 1. 10. n^X : ©'fit' : ^P^ : The Greek is irpoaeXdeTv eig dvatacrr^ptov ; and I

have translated the word "JfP^ : accordingly, both here and in the passage two lines

above. The original meaning of the word ^P^ : is
"
Ark," from the Hebrew nS^.

Arabic csjujIj : its various senses in the Ecclesiastical language of Abyssinia are explained
at large by Ludolf, in his Lexicon (in voc.) . See also Gobat's Journal of a Residence in

Abyssinia, p. 350 et al.

P. 65. 1. 12. o«r^f|J|- : MS. onf^fil- : See on p. 43. 1. 9.

Ibid. 1. 14. H^o^ri" : MS. ^iJiO^f'V Id.

P. 68. 1. 5. a)n%Tl2\ : Some verb seems to have been omitted here, 1"J'l"9nVl*"*" :

perhaps, or something of the sort. The Greek is, ia^payladtp-e iKat<fi dy<xh2ud(y£o>s-

Ibid. 1.14. UlfP : MS. iUrjE :
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P. 68. penult. flrfiA.-n : o^-i^fif^^ : MS. nfhA.n : ooid.«1«!et : Perhaps it

might have been better to omit the prefix fl. and retain the status constructus,

P. 70. 1. 1. \^jh Apparently this ought to be written \^t\ • But in lines 6—8

below, we have instances of greater irregularities of this kind, ?i«|»''9ilh : and

ODjLLFtpO^ : in the status absolutus, though governed by a verb; and at the end of the

sentence H^t" : QtBU^d. • both in the status constructus, though merely following

another noun, «PKO^ : . So in line 7, ^>Ktn^ : in one case, and ^yj^ : in another ;

only perhaps the first ^^o^_ : may be taken to agree with ^^^'t' : by an enallage

numeri, and the latter •|»J^o^ : may be construed as a substantive. But, Q,d,y^
' itself

is governed by a verb
;

so that ^^o^_ : should still be in the accusative. See the note

on p. 43. 1. 9. and the passage in Ludolfs Grammar there referred to.

P. 71.1. 2. (D>»*"'rt : '^iTHyion*': Some corrector of the MS. seems to have in-

tended to alter the last of these two words into "fYl'H^o™*': (2 pers. plur. pret.) ; by
which means the ellipse, which is somewhat unusual, would be avoided. The words,

whichever reading be adopted, can only mean,
" And if it be your care ;" but to make the

sense complete, I have been obliged to translate,
" Let it then be your care." The Greek

Text says,
" In this way will your righteousness exceed, if ye take care" &c. ; but the first

clause is altogether omitted in the Ethiopic translation, and hence the confusion.

P. 73. penult. >l^H : ?\AP : HJP1il<^Yl : The translation that I have given of this

phrase is according to the Greek Text, fxrjSevos ere npoxeipurafj.ivov. There is confusion

here again in the Ethiopic Version: the original cause of which is, that the Greek

words, Kptvoi, "to judge," and KptTrjs yivecrdai, "to be a judge," are rendered by T^.'Tfh :

" to litigate,"
" to contend in judgment with another."

P. 73. 1. 10. *I'K9"^ '• This epithet is of frequent occurrence in connexion with

?inQ>' : and I have introduced it here by correcting the Text ; for in the MS. the word
is *1»K^ : The middle letter however is not very distinctly written, and the word may
be read "l*^^ : If this be the true reading, it may be a plural form from ^J^fl)' :

candidus, sincerus. Lud.

Ibid. ynXoufi : MS. on^^ynf^ : This is clearly a bad orthography. Whether

the form should be 9'*'X9n'} ; or a^"K9'*1 : it is difficult to say. Ludolf only gives the

forms yn^KoDT : and oqX*"*'i : and so in this MS. we have elsewhere fmyytrof^

(p. 85. line 14) with the second tro in the First Order. See Ludolf, Lex. ^Eth. in voc.

Ibid. ult. JPrt"lA" : which I have translated "use lying devices," properly signifies,
" use magic arts." But there is no such idea expressed in the Greek Text, nor does it suit

the context here apparently.

P. 74. 1. 4. ?v.:|-^A- : MS. K/fRtt- : Vid. p. 79. 1. 13.

P. 75. 1. 6. After ^YKD'HTI : a corrector has inserted Tnoo : but what I have printed
is the original reading of the MS. ; and indeed it would be shown to be right by the con-

struction, but for the irregularity of the MS. in that respect ; (hTIHT : &c. being governed
by ^YlCD-T :

P. 76, 1. 6. (DXT^'H : ^YlOM' : J^ATl : The Greek Text in this passage is as
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follows : on<i)s ^ta rov i^tevat ^e\rto)dcicyi rrjv a.va(JTpo<f>r]v rov /3iov, cnrouSafovTef "nept ra^

avvd^ets omavTuv ooTjfiepai, km t^ Se^crei (rxpKixi^eiv, oWtof kou avroi Svvrjduxrtv ei(T§e^d^vai,

Ka) oi deu)fX£voi avroiig Karavvyucrt, Koi da^aXeoTepot yevcovrat, eitXa^ovixevoi toTj onoioi^

Treptireo'etv.

P. 78. 1. 7. AV^'Tl" : •I*TAY1 : 'fllMl. : ^T2\ : "Wherefore hast thou slain the sin-

ner?" The context seems to require some such word as "received," or "pardoned,"

instead of "
slain." The next clause also is confused and obscure. The Greek Text is

plain enough, and stands thus : kuv tis tZv ixr; areffaKevixivuiv aSeKcfiuiv i-neyKaXEari croi, art

5^ KarriKKayri^ airu), etirs irpos airov 2u Travrore fxer' inov eT, koi rd e'/ua iravTa era imv

ev^pavdrjvai Se sSet Ka) x<^pr}vat, or/ 6 dSe\<f>6s crov ovto^ veKpo^ ^v koi dve^rjo-e, Ka) aTroAtoAwf

KOU evpedr].

Ibid, antepenult. Ofl P t, : ftJ^'h : MS. OflP I, : ftA"P i, : ftA*''h : I have omitted

the middle word ftM'PV, : which appears to be a mere error of the transcriber, from

alliteration.

P. 81. penult. "KYh^i^HA: MS. ">iYl'P : ^k^A :

P. 82. 1. 4. ftrT : MS. ftf^ : though in the line above, it has ftfT :

Ibid, ult 'HT'I' Vl'flC : What this "honour which becometh a Christian people" is,

we are not here told. The Greek Text says,
"
It is an honour to a Christian, to have no

controversy with any man ;" and it goes on to direct, that if by any means a contro-

versy should arise between brethren, such things should be settled among themselves, and

not exposed before a heathen tribimal, which would give occasion to reproach upon the

Church. All this is very imperfectly and confusedly expressed in the Ethiopic Version.

P. 85. 1, 13. 1R.<hT : '^^.1 : MS. 'iH.ihi : '\6.\ : In this, and one or two similar

cases in the two next lines, I have endeavoured to restore the status constructus or abso-

lutus, according to the rules of Grammar. The construction of the words HTn**" : 1?»A* :

Sl-^fi" ' fl9"0 : lit 'hi : I do not however clearly understand.

P. 86. 1. 8. U^l P : MS. U^l^ : I have put this word into the status constructus,

that it may correspond with the other adjectives with which it stands in connexion ; though
it may very well be questioned whether they ought not all to be in the status absolutus.

P. 87. penult A-fl : PTtJ : MS. AH : PTU :

P. 89. 1. 2. H^n. : >*C9"JPrt = IH.^ : The quotation from Jeremiah is here omitted.

In the Greek it is, aKovcyag tov 'lepeniov \iyovTos, ori eKaaros rrjv KUKiav rov TrXj/cr/of avTov

fir) Koyl^eade iv rats Kapdiats vfxu>v.

Ibid. 1.9. ^^•1't- : MS. 4»K,'^'t' = This seems to be clearly wrong: whether we

should write «|»^0l^ : ouJirhft^ : or ^J^i^"t" : o^Hth^/V - may perhaps be doubted.

P. 89. 1. 14. (DAK = MS. (D'A-K = A°d so again in the next page, line 6. But I have

perhaps made these corrections without sufficient grounds. There is much doubt whether

(D'A"^ : may not be a singular form. See the point discussed at length by Ludolf, in

his Grammar, Lib. iii. cap. 6. p. 106.

H
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P. 90. 1. 4. ti.n.(l,/)P^*^yi ' Thus is this word very clearly and legibly written in

the MS.
;
but what it means, or whence it is derived, I am unable to conjecture. I once

thought of (f>t\6cro(j)os,
or qu. fj.,j\j\

Diabolm, Taking it with "KTn'JPI : I have ren-

dered the two words by the general term " evil-doers."

Ibid. 1. 12. >»fjo« : >i1H.3^'nA.C = i'tD'AK = la.P't' = The Greek Text here

is, 6 Yap ©eof, ©eoj uv iKeovg, (xtt dp-xyjs eKaartjv ysveav iiri nsrdvotav KaA.e? Std tZv StKatuv

Ka) TWV TrpOtp>]TUV.

p. 91. ult. ^fVUibip : This is clearly the contingent ; but the sense requires the sub-

junctive, as in tlie Greek, Jo^afcoa/. The same thing may be observed of ^^^M^dt- :

p. 92. 1. 14.

P. 92. 1. 13. tht K^YlA^ Thinking that for fl.^ : we ought very probably to

read n.T : I have translated the two words together, n.T : ?v+lnA^ :
" a vineyard,''

But I now think it would have been better to take the whole clause differently, and to

render it,
" We have filled the house with plants," i. e. "disciples," "converts :" TVIA : is

often used in this sense. The Greek is, t'va to di\r]fxa tov Qeov notrj(TavTe^, -nXripdixTUifjiev rov

TpiKktvov (al. oiKov) TWf dvaKeijXEvuiv.

Ibid, penult. TXO^P : MS. T-RaXJ' : of which I can make nothing. 'fllr1(n>« :

'I'XflJ'i™ :
" Ye have a calling, ye are called."

P. 93. ult. ^«|»a>'9n : MS. JE«|>a>'00' : But the following verb ^^'n'n : is sin-

gular ;
and so the Greek Text.

P. 94. 1.2. (D>i9n'H:^l'nn-:(D"K9"(D'fl'r: on>i^q_^: fl'fl'h-r : I have
translated this as literally as I could from the Etliiopic. The Greek Text is as follows :

dva Svo Se ysvonivuv dvayvoicrfxaTiov, erepos Tif roiii rov Aa0iS \p-(x^X£T(o vfxvovs, Koi 6 \abs
TO. oiKpocrrtxia vTro-^a?i\£To>. ^ft.'flih ' in line 3. ought to be in the subjunctive, instead

of the contingent ;
and it would have been better so to correct it, as I have done in some

other places.

Ibid. 1.5. RCD'A-fj : (S.'UC = m-llC = ^he Greek is UavXov rov crvvepyov ^fiZv.

A few lines below, avvepyoi is properly rendered by 'hOC.Yl'tiU' fll'TIC • Whether

OC^ • °^ ^ny similar word, has been omitted here, or whether ^•fiC HI'IIC ^^Y
be intended for a translation of a-wepyo^, it is not easy to determine.

Ibid. 1. II. (DY^Tn-H : ^YlOMe- •fll.'I'l : tvthR, : (D?iX-'iO(poo. : This is

scarcely, if at all, intelligible. The Greek is, Ka; i^rj^ -napaKaKniTi^a-av o'l -npecr^vTepoi tov

\aov, 6 Kadsii aiiTU)v, oKKa fiij afx.a wnavTe^, kcu reXetrraTo^ ttuvtcov 6 i-ntcrKOTTog. This sense

I have expressed in the translation; but I have not attempted to correct the Ethiopic Text,
as it appeared to require more alteration than I thought it right to venture upon.

P. 94. 1. 12. (D>k«?n'H :
" and after this," or " and then." I have omitted this word

in the translation
;
and ought perhaps to have struck it out in the Text, as it spoils the

sense, and there is nothing corresponding to it in the Greek. The direction about the

door-keepers is general, and not that they are to take their posts at any particular time.
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P. 95. 1. 14. (Dl^n : JEXC^ = This "
crying out

"
probably refers to the notice given

aloud to the Catechumens, and Penitents, or those under penance, to depart from the

Church. Thus at least it may be inferred from the Greek Text
; but here the Penitents

are apparently classed with the Teachers and the rest of the people, and indeed the whole

passage is confusedly and obscurely expressed. The Greek is, ku) /xera rovro o-uyu^wi'ajf

owai/TCf i^avaaTavTeg, Koi iir' dvaToKa^ Karavo^cravTes, fxera t^v twi/ Karrj^ovfXEVdiv kou Tr]v

Tuv fxeravoovvTuiv e^oSov, •npoirev^da'duxTav, &c.

Ibid, antepenult. ^l)t«J, : MS. _pift<^ : But the following verb ^fl?iA^ : is in

the subjunctive, and so the construction requires that the others should be likewise.

P. 96. 1. 9. HQ>'fl't J" : I have translated the pronoun affixed to this word as referring

to "the Church," which is the only probable antecedent that the Text, as it now stands,

seems to supply. There has doubtless been something omitted : the Greek Text has one

or two additional clauses ; T:pocretr)(icrd(j}
6 SiaKovos virep t^j iKK\t]crtas airaaT]^ koi Travros rov

KOVfXOV, KCli TLiV EV aVTU) fXEpciv, KOI EK(j>OptCiv VTTEp TU)V kpEOiV, Koi TWV dpj(6vTU)V
— K, T. K

Ibid. ult. >^^T : So it was originally written in the MS. It has been corrected to

flYklT : which might appear to make the construction easier, but the former reading
seems the best.

P. 97. 1. 3. ynju'm.^.'T : MS. 9"i^ai.6A- :

P. 98. 1. 2. The Greek Text here contains an exhortation to the Bishop not to leave the

work in which he is engaged, whether it be preaching, or hearing others read or sing, in

order to pay attention to the stranger. The same sense seems intended to be conveyed

by the Ethiopic translation, but it is confusedly and obscurely expressed.

P. 99. 1. 11. A.A.d' • a)*'"OA:J' : Usually written t\.tk.'t ' and owQA'T : nor do

I see any satisfactory reason for the termination jf* :

Ibid. 1. 13. TJfA : Inserted in the MS. by a corrector.

P. 100. ult. IflC't" : I have translated this "treacherous," as it corresponds to the

Greek davvderos.

P. 101. 1. 1. ?iTJl(D- : This verb occurs above, p. 10. antepenult, where it has a neuter

sense. But the passage here is a quotation from Jeremiah 1. 6., where the Greek verb

which corresponds to this is dTr£Tt\dvt]a-av, and I have translated it accordingly ; though I

now think that it would have been better to retain the neuter sense here also.

Ibid. 1. 10. 'Ha>'>kf : MS. Ha>'>»1' : But in the Ethiopic Version of John vi. 29.,

whence this passage is quoted, we find 'H^•t^ : fl)'^'!' : and so the sense requires it to be.

"H is of the same signification as 'H'J'ls : and makes less change from the reading of the MS.

P. 102. L 8. OCD'K = 9"Trr-n : The Greek is a-vvidpiov, and has no reference to a "seat

of judgment," which this means. Perhaps the Ethiopic, taken as it stands, ought to be

translated,
"

I have not sat on the judgment-seat in unrighteousness," i. e.
"

I have not

judged unrighteously, given unrighteous judgment."
V 2
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NOTES.

P. 104. 1. 2. K9n?iL9nAlri : MS.TkTWAlfi :

Ibid. i\tfO'Jirawt^ z Literally,
" their salutations." The expression appears to cor-

respond to the Greek words irav^yvpetg, a-vnTtocna, and I have translated it accordingly.

Ibid. 1. 10. GJf'^U- • MS. ^f^*l : But all the pronouns and verbs afterwards are

masculine ;
so that it seems necessary to make this masculine too.

Ibid, antepenult. Tll-fl : ?iVin.^ = ?\fl'rC?^P'^ The Greek is, ao<j>iav Tiix^aaaa

irpo^dr). The meaning of the last word, 2\flTC?iP^ = i* i^ °o* ^^^y to determine. The

verb /^flTC^iP = is used both in a transitive and in a neuter sense. The latter seems

best to suit the construction here, and it corresponds more closely with the Greek. But

then the usual and more simple meaning of the verb,
" hath appeared," will not do : it must

signify,
" hath been made conspicuous,"

"
honourable," or something of the sort. And this

sense therefore I have ventured to give it in the translation.

P. 105. 1. 1. U^^P: MS. uVl^ :

Ibid. 1. 3. ^ffl) : H?*.^^! : '\^'V - I do not understand the construction here, but

have left the passage as I found it
;

for a slight alteration, as writing l^Y- '• or jfif : for

fl : , will not remedy the defect; the pronoun H being singular, as well as the verb.

Ibid, antepenult. IJV^'^ : MS. T?t.i^T : In p. 107. 1. 1. it is correctly written,

l?*-'^^ : But see below, note on p. 109. penult.

P. 106. 1. 2. The Greok Text here does not condemn second marriages as contrary
to Scripture, but says expressly that the woman shall give account of herself to God.
" not because she hath been married a second time, but because she hath waxed wanton against
Christ (1 Tim. V. 11.), and hath not kept her promise.^'' ETrayyeKta has here again been

incorrectly translated '^'?\H'H :
" commandment." See above, on p. 50. 1. 4.

Exactly the same doctrine is laid down in the passage of the Greek Text that corresponds
to p. 107. 1. 6.

;
where indeed it is rather more accurately, though still obscurely, expressed

in the Ethiopic Version.

Ibid. 1. 5. ^i.JPI'flP't"'! : None of the common significations of this word seem to

suit the sense of this passage. I have therefore conjecturally given it the meaning
of "naming," "nominating to an office," q.

d.
" to read aloud the name of a person, pro-

claiming his appointment." rt'?''*^ : I have translated "
promised ;

"
as it is sometimes

used for "
testifying," "bearing witness ;" and both the Greek Text, and the sense of the

passage, show that it must have some such meaning here.

Ibid. 1. 11. ?krt.C : MS. v^Q : It is hflC. : in the Ethiopic Version, Luc. ii. 36.

Ibid. 1. 12. rt-nt^T : Yl^9"T : J^TIA : ^"TtV. ' I have here given the sense

which the Ethiopic Text appears to convey. It differs from the account of this prophetess

given in the second chapter of the Gospel according to St. Luke, which the Greek Text

of the Constitutions accurately repeats.

P. 107. 1.3. AoflTts: MS. )\aO'T|s :



NOTES.

P. 109. 1. 6. JPlUy<^Tn : The sense seems here to require the subjunctive ;
the form

of which is yju^^foC. as in p. 112. 1. 3. ^M^goQ ;

Ibid. fl)Tni,?^''!'Tnl. : Gr- rag anaprias aov Kvrpcivai. The verb appears to be

omitted by mistake.

Ibid, penult. '>^IJ^^'|« : TR.*h^ : (DPTHl : The pronouns and verbs in this sentence

are all feminine, yet these two adjectives are masculine. As they follow close upon the

feminine pronoun "A^'^T'I' : it seems hardly likely that they should be mere errors of

the transcriber. Possibly this form of the plural may be sometimes used as common,

applied either to masculine or feminine. See nOjP.T : p. 111. 1. 7,8. and two or three

instances, ibid. 13. and p. 116. penult In p. 112. 1. 9. TX-Ai : 2\0^T1;»I : (D4»K,fl :

>iHV.*l : the adjectives are singular, and the substantives plural. See Ludolf Gram. vi. 2.

§ 13. p. 144. on Enallage.

P. 110. penult. goM'm.C = MS. T^M'm.^i :

Pill. 1. 2. OUICT : (DlFlA2^-r : MS. OUICP = <D^A?^15 :

Ibid. I. 9. Y\.C^O • I have here inserted the negative t\. The sense clearly re-

quires it; and the Greek has ovk i(rr) SiKutov.

P. 114.1.3. ©"XAII : ?»,^o"^fll- : &c. The translation which 1 have given may
appear to require that 0"9^yi : &c. should be in the status constructus ; but the MS. is

very irregular on this point, as has been already often observed ;
and I do not see any

other probable meaning of the passage. The Greek Text does not help us here, for this

clause is not to be found in it.

Ibid. 1. 5. The heading of Section xiii. as well as those of Sections xiv. xvi. begin
n"XlT : ?\.Yl"" : •nJ^'^fl)' : This position of the negative seems very extra-

ordinary, and contrary to the general usage in Ethiopic ;
and moreover in Sections v. vii.

it is otherwise. To preserve uniformity therefore, as well as to avoid the apparent

anomaly, I have written \\oti : ^i.ao^^(I)^ :

Ibid. L 11. "Kfioo : ^n.A : >»"lK>»Tn. : "For thy Lord hath said unto her." Of
this I can make no sense, and have substituted, in the translation, "For the Lord hath said."

In the Greek, a passage is here introduced from Gen. iii. 16. Autoj -yap crov, (prjo-), Kvpievcrei.

This quotation is either altogether omitted in the Etliiopic Version ;
or else, which I believe

to be the case, the words before us are intended to be a translation of it. The translator,

probably, not understanding the expression crov Kvptevcrei, has rendered it as though it

were a-ov Kvpto^,
"
thy lord."

P. 115. penult. Here the Deacons appear to be invested with authority to baptize, in

common with Bishops and Priests. The Greek Text only makes them attendants upon
the others in the administration of the rite : e^mr^perovfxEviav aiJroTf twv SiaKovav.

P. 116. 1. 7. Title of Sect. xv. flTi'^'t' : "o^'lfl'fl : Ludolf endeavours to distinguish
between aqf>f|fl ; and oonA't' : (Lex.iEth. in voc. oqOflTI but they are evidently
used as synonymous in this Section. In the second line, and indeed throughout the whole

of it, oonAJ-'t' : is applied to the same persons who are called oin% fi-fl : in the heading.

Indeed, Ludolf elsewhere observes (in voc. <TOf|A+ ^^^^ t'^^ *'"^^ words must be consi-



NOTES.

dered as synonymous, except when they appear in conjunction together, as in the Title of

Section xix. below, for instance.

We have already however had one Section (xii.) with the title fllKIT : f^nAl* :

and it appears as though some part of the Title of the present Section had been erro-

neously omitted. In Ludolfs li^, the title which corresponds to this is, De viduis, quae non
more viduarum genuinarum vivunt.

P. 117. 1.3. ^HA: MS. Jjn/V:

P. 119. 1. 10. ^-rVTH :: (DH'^il'T : "htlf-^ : MS. (Dn>^^rH : I have made
the slightest correction which the case seemed to admit, by merely leaving out ff : The
Greek is, irepi Trai/rcov yap avr$ fieKeiv 6<f>£i\ei, Trep) /c\j;p//c<3v, irep) Ttapdivuv, &c.

P. 120. 1. 5. Yl«n> r^YhT : a^'^^ao -. HlA"2V- : HJ\.JiVl/V : a)?*,""^.^: ^^f| ;

CDIItth : There seems to be some verb wanting here, to complete the sense after

?Vi.P,Vl/V' : and to express the meaning of the Greek ddpava-Tog. I have translated the

passage according to the Greek Text, owwj- <re/ivo7rpe7rtoj 17 fxeraSoa-ts t^? ddpavarov (T<}>pa-

yTSoi yevijTai.

P. 121. 1. 6. ?i.^t-TnUA : M.S. ^i.^^YlA :

P. 122. L 1. (DAK : MS. a>-A-K = ^ee above, on p. 89. L 14.

Ibid. 1. 8. d.^'Of^^T : The Greek has 'Aacrvpioi. The passage, with either reading, is

no where to be found in Scripture.

P. 124. 1. 3. OC : ^nC • MS. 0«^ : V Yl.«^ : But in a phrase precisely similar, p. 122. 1. 9,

the absolute form is used, which indeed the construction clearly requires.

Ibid. 1. 7. oimfi-n : a)<mnA:^'T : See above, on p. 116. 1. 7.

Ibid. 1. 8. ?iiTrT"'tT : appears to be here used adverbially. In the next line we find

n?\YT-'tt' : in the same sense.

Ibid. 1. 13. "lOHTi : A^il"I'nCt' :
"
liberty to the servants." The corresponding clause

in the Greek is, x^°^^ 'H? ^o^^if tuv dvdpomuv,
"
green herb for the service of men,"

Ps. civ. 14.

Ibid, penult, "f O'^lllA' : tl'h.QV^ : This will not bear, I think, any other sense than
" Be like the birds." In the passage of St. Matthew, which is here referred to, (vi. 26.),

the Ethiopic Version has IJtiJ. : ?\0T<5. : fl^^Jl. - "Look upon," or "
behold," as in our

Version,
" the birds of heaven."

P. 125. 1. 11. OD^lX : "the seller of strong drink." The Ethiopic translator has taken

the Greek /caTDjXoj literally, confining its meaning to one particular trade or occupation.

Whether it was intended to be so taken, may be doubted. Perhaps it means rather the

"
corrupt dealer ;" as Whiston translates it

;
not only the adulterator of wine, but he that

imitates his practices in any other occupation.

P. 126. 1. 7. "XYl'^l : BfnfiTiJ.^^^t' : dt^ MS.>kYh^'^ : The feminine termi-

nation JP^ : may possibly be attributed to alliteration, the following word ending in the

same way: but that word, the substantive to which >kTn'.PT : refers, is clearly masculine.



NOTES.

Ludolf (Lex. in voc.) refers to one MS. in which it is written o^fl't'^j't'^li He trans-

lates oof|'t"<5i^*%'t' : £h<Ji : Casfigatores militum ; and derives wo^-i-^.-l^t^^ ; from

JiflT^'t"!} : Restauravit, emendavit. The Greek here however has simply <rrpaTto>Tr]s ;

and I cannot help tliinking tliat this word oofi't-^^i^l' : has been partly formed from

the Greek substantive by a sort of alliteration, whence the termination «%-"l- :

P. 126. 1.9. "J^A : ^>JWf : UlfP : 9ninC = (9«- Vf^d. " who overthrow good
works." The Greek is wpa-y/xaTcov dvaTpcmia,

" a subverter," or "
perverter" perhaps,

" of

causes."

Ibid. 1. 14. a)HI^ : yHC.0 I do not see how this passage can be translated other-

wise than I have rendered it; though undoubtedly its connexion with what follows will

appear very obscure. The Greek is different
;
and the connexion there is clear enough :

o't yap irapa tuv toiovtiov Sexofxevoi, ku) rp£<j>ovTes X'^pa? ««' op^avovs, inrevdvvoi t^ KpiTt]ptu)

rov &£ov yevr](70VTat.

P. 127. ult. M : The construction of this word is not very obvious. The Greek is,

ifMoi Jlerptft Koi 'loidwrj.

P. 131. ult n>^^T : ^^r*. : H^^^f't I have given what seems the literal trans-

lation of these words
;
but it is not improbable that they are intended to express the

sense of the Greek, $ia ttjv rij^ Tr/crretdj' Koivuviav.



VOCES iETHIOPICiE, e DIDASCALIA DESUMPT^,
QUiE APUD LUDOLFUM VEL OMNINO NON EXSTANT, VEL NON NISI DIVERSA FORMA

AUT SIGNIFICATIONE OCCURRUNT.

Numerus prior paginam, posterior lineam indicat.

rhii*'*' : 59- 4. Deo dicavit, devovit. Hanc significationem Ludolfus ipiartee conjuga-
tioni ?irh«|^oo : attribuit : rfw^oo : autem exponit, Illicitum esse censuit, vel statuit.

ihl^A :
II

Pch'b/V : 't'fl«5.U'*"*" : 45. 15. Spe excident, Spem perdent, transitive.

Lud. (h'h-A : Periit, interiit. Nisi mendosum sit pro ^ih'h-A- :

*"?rh'hAT : 41. 3. Sl.ult. Perniciosi, vastatores.

(hB) :
II

?i(hBl : 95. 6. Fovit, curam ejus gessit. Apud Lud. nan nisi in conjuga-
tionibus prima et sextd reperitur.

tTOAYl :
II o«9n/vVl^ : 85. 14. Cultores Dei. Lud. per A scribit.

moVi^ :
II ooynYit; : 93. 4. Consiliarius. Lud. ouVi^ : et augoYiQ ;

ou^^ :
II O'JQ)'^ : 38. 6. Homo mortuus, vel cadaver. Ait Ludolfus hanc vocetn

semper cum >i3.A : conjungi: 'tx'Xt\. : "flCD'J' : Orphani, pupilli. Hie vera cum

jwj : conjungitur ; M*^ : oqfl)'^ :

o^^'f : 108. 6. id. ac superius. "^k^A : "9*5^ : Orphani.

""<%C =
11 y^f^^QOd.: 11.9. Dulcedine implevit, obdulcavit. Lud. ti^o^O^^ •

Obdulcavit; et au%\C,f^C. Mellitus, dulcis gustu.

«ro^m :|| ""fl'f'q^'P : 50. 5. Lud. oofif-qo^f ; scribit.

UJO«i:79. 7. Serra proscidit. Lud. Fidit.

«iflO :
11 ^CflO : 49.7. Gr. inTsAvrjae, 2 Chron. xxxui. 9. Seduxit, vel potius Praxuva

fecit, corrupit; ut ^fl^O • l^oaipius, ex Hebr.^;^£r\. Lud. tvCjtlQ Oblivisci fecit, obli-

teravit.

i^'flfh :
II *"*fl't'^'flih.t' : 112. antepenult. Lucro dedita, Lucri cupida.

CJ^P •

II T^C^y-t" - 49. 1. Vates, incantatores. Potest esse a ^oQjf^^ -. aaY>ectvis,

visio. Heb. nW^ de prophetis usurpatur, et Chald. /1^N"^TD • Astrolabium apud Castellum

exponitur. Est etiam jEthiopicum "V^*^ ^P • Ex igne praedixit, divinatus est. Sed 1\

radicalis est. Vid. etiam sub voce fiytWV ' infra.

flAiT :
II ll'h'1'^'l : 114. 3. Qui in errore sunt.



rtT"!* :
II wfl""!"'!' : 24. 8. OfFendiculum, causa lapsus et erroris, signijrcare vide-

tur, nisi sit causa contemptus atd pigritiae et inertia; in via recta, nam Ludolfo I^flTT :

est Parvi pendit, neglexit ; item, otiosus, piger fuit. Ar. j,;^ Separavit, et <jy\Xi

Seditio, scliisma, scandalum. Verbum ^fl^-p : infra 39. 9. perperam reddidi,
" offend

"'

in versione Anglicd, e Matt, xviii. 6. locum desumptnm esse existimans. Postea autem, animad-

verti Gr(ecum textum KaTacppovrjcrrfre habere.

rty^T : (py^'C^^T : 49. 1. His vocabulis respondent Grceca, iyyaarptfxvdovs xai

ewao/Sot/f. Priori nihil simile est apud Ludolfum, nisi fl^rh : Vasculum murrhinum,

wlgo Porcellana. Forsan est ex Arabico -Lui Peregrinator, a _l«, ob Dei cultum peregri-

natus fuit, unde et ^L, Devotus, cum jejunio affixus templo. Freytag, e Kamusio.

tVlA '•

II
TrtlA : unde ^rt.lA : 48. ult. Magicas artes exercuit.

^09" : 104. 9. Formica. Lud. ^O^n : habet, quam vocem Fucus reddit, sed, ut

videtur, sine idoned auctoritate.

CI •
II '^'Pd.'i : 47. 9. Lud. 'T^d.'k • etforsan rectius.

nAi'VQ) • 49. 13. Gr. ETait£tv66t], 2 CAron. xxxiii. 12. Humiliavit se. Lud. TnAiTfl) :

Solus fuit.

n.HT : 13. 4. Nevit, filum deduxit, agglomeravit, vel simile quid. Voces "^iTH :

^ILTI^ : 09"*^ : respondent Greeds
fi>]pvofx.Et>t] epta: Prov.xxxi. 13. Dialecti cognatae

simile vocabulum nan habent.

njl.\ :
II ODfi^T: 18. 8. Qui rem accurate cognoscit, qui res a se invicem dis-

tinguit, discernit, Judex, ut videtur. Lud. fl^i : Animadvertit, perspexit, intime uovit

rem. Arab. ^^J^ Divideus, separans, distinguens.

Iflrh :
II h^ihyi : 74. 5. Poenitentes.

^*|•'^3^^: 13. ult. Gr. TTspi^oifj.aTa. Prow. xxxi. 24. Cingula. Forsan referri possif ad

Arabicum ijsgj quod inter alia exponitur, Succinctorii genus cum assuto sinu per quem

ducto vinculo constringitur.

\f\^ II ?iTn<J, : 53. 6. Gr. i-nidevTO, 2 Chron. xxxiii. ult. Aggressi sunt. Lud.

tt^nd, Statuit, collocavit; item, Imposuit manus, de ritu ordinandi ad officio queedam
ecclesiastica.

mn :
II
^i'i^n : loe. 5. Forsan, Nomen a/icwJMs pubUce pronunclavit. Vid.notam

in ioc.

W^y^ : 93. 7. et al. Nautae. Lud. f^f^^ :

Y^J\ :
II conj. X. hfl'Vlf^tv • 32. 7. Videtur Grasco vocabulo KaTeSwdarevae

respondere. Ezek.x\m.l6. Vi oppressit. <HJf|'t-fJf}\'J : Es. i. 23. apud Ludolfum,
Acriter instantes sive urgentes.

?»>Ai^ : 48. 13. GrcBcum est oKmj, ut videtur, e 2 Chron. xxxiii. 3.

X
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?iOn^ :
11

in conj. VII. fYxOn^ : unde ^'f-hJ^C. : 48. ult. Gr. iK\t,Sovi^£To,

2 Chr. xxxiii. 6. Signa, omina captavit. Lud. Ostendit se, comparuit ; sed ^yx^focjt" :

exponit Signum, portentum, quod et passim obvium est.

ihin.n./V"^'CJ?"'l : 90. 4. Quid sit, nescio. Vid. notam in loc.

'XT^^'f : 41. 12. OvvLin vel collcet. ova,. Lud. per ^ scribit.

Yloo»i^i^ : 44. g. (forsan Vl—litera ista enim sub litura in cod. MS. latet.) Vituperatio,

objurgatio, sed lenior, ut videtur. Lud. 2vVlR"rtrt : Increpuit, objurgavit.

TriTIK :
II conj. X. J^flTlUlK = 41. antepenult. Graviter incubuit, asperum et

immitem se praebuit ;
unde infinitivus nominascens

lhiflTln-ri^ : 34. penult. Severitas, immitis et inexorabilis animi durities.

^On:
II «roVl^n.T : 117.7. Duplo magis. Lud. iptYl (fn,t : scribit.

CDCH-'t" : 122. 1. Adolescentia. Lud. (D^CVh^ ' quod et in codice nostro, 130. 9.

exstat.

(Drt^ :
II qnilC : "^9- 6. Serra. Lud. qpfiQ/f :

CMVI'I" : 95. 7. Nuptae, viris jimctds faemincB. Apud Lud. a>'lY"fl : masc. Matri-

monio junctus ; sed exemplum non affert.

(D'PUJ : ^^- 3- In jus vocavit aliquem, ad rationem reddendam eompellavit. Lud.

Causam suam defendit, apologia usus est.

Qtrog :
II
oooe : onj^^d) : 126. 7. Ponderibus falsis usus est. Lud. O""0 :

Inique egit, item injuria afFecit.

O0(D : (DOB : 36. 2. Vid. notam in loc.

T^A^•i*l : 38. 8. Gr. i/fcojoaXEOf, Scabiosus, de ovibus. Vid. Lud. in vac. qui de faedo

quodam morbo in hominibus interpretatur.

HA<S. :
I! AHA^ : 59. penult. In aeternum. iitti. ATIA^ :

HCn.^^ : 11. 2. Gr. afifpiTa-noi^. Prov. vii. 16. afx^iraiso^ autem de tapete utrinque
villoso exponitur. Ludolfus HCn.'t' : Tapetem significare a Gregorio Habessino acce-

peraf, cujus auctoritatem hie locus confirmat,

Kn.A : 40. 12. Loci sensus ovium aut caprarum nomen, aut simile quid poscere

videtur. Nihil tamen invenio quod hue referri possit, nisi Arabicum Jjj Asellus, et
Jj,i>

quod Freytag, post alios, exponit, Sus, Asellus, Lupus, Vulpes, copiam sane prcebens e qua

quisque pro se nomen deligere possit.

lAK : 11. 2. Instravit tectum. Heb. ib^ Pellis, cutis, corium. Chald. H'!?]!

Pellis, cortex, crusta, res ex humore concreta, et alii corpori adhserescens, et N'1''?J Gelu,

pruina. Arab. jji». Percussit in cute, excoriavit ; item, Humi stravit, et ijji>. Pruinam

experta fiiit terra.



TOO»<J. : 81. 8, 14. In perpetuum, In aeternura. Apud Ludolfum in hoc significatione

non exstat nisi prcefixo A : A^*'''*'<^. : In locis autetn hie allegatis forsan reddi possit,

Prorsus, Plane.

TlH'fl : 38. 5. Nihil est in textu Gr<Bco quod huic vocabulo respondeat, sed Atnharice

Peculium, quod cuique proprium est, tignificat. Heb. D''Ui Thesauri, et Chald. Talm.

MltlJi Thesaurus abscouditus.

lOMO) :
II

?l^1^(D. : 101. 1. :|•^1^. : lO. antepenult, ex ?kTJl(D : (Lud.

^lTL'IP Hinc inde oberravit, vagatus est. Serius animadverti me ?iTJlfl). : 101. 1.

transitivo sensu in versione Anglica reddidisse, vagari fecerunt.

nmi'l' :
II

Mm«I>«l» : is. 5, H?^JPfm«l>* : :i'P*^ ^90 : qui ffitate non

minor est quinquaginta annis. Gr. ovk sKarrov iriHv TrevT^Kovra. Lud. CDTM' : Accurate

sibi constat, exacte convenit numerus. Sed in conj. II. apud Lud. non exstat.

"lOCD :
II
tron^ocpi ; io3. 13. Idololatrae. Lud. oiU"\^at'yi :

^6JtlG,6. • 60. tdt. Oblatio. Cod. MS. Hi.flG.iM : quod emendavi : Lud. }{(ZtlG.i. :

npocrfftopa. Peregrina vocabula diversis modis exarantur.

H£iYk '•

(«• HA'K : prior enim litera in Cod. MS. in quarto ordine esse imietur.) 90. 8.

Odium, inimicitia. Lud. f^Afx !
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YAKKUN NATTANNAWA,
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to

which is appended, the Practices of a Capua or Devil Priest, as described

byaBudhist: and KOLAN NATTANNAWA, a Cingalese Poem, de-

scriptive of the Characters assumed by Natives of Ceylon in a Masquerade.
Illustrated with Plates from Cingalese Designs.

Translated by JOHN CALLAWAY, late Missionary in Ceylon.
In Demy Octavo ; Ss.

8.

THE ADVENTURES OF HATIM TAI,
A Romance, translated from the Persian. By DUNCAN FORBES, M.A.

In Demy Quarto; 16*.
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10.

MEMOIRS OF A MALAYAN FAMILY,
Written by themselves; and translated from the Original,

By W. MARSDEN, F.R.S., &c. &c. In Demy Octavo; 2s. Cxi

n.

13.

HISTORY OF THE WAR IN BOSNIA,
During the Years 1737-B and 9.

Translated from the Turkish by C. FRASER, Professor of German in the
Naval and Military Academy, Edinburgh. In Demy Octavo

;
4s.

12.

THE MULFUZAT TIMURY; or AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL
MEMOIRS OF THE MOGHUL EMPEROR TIMUR,

\^''ritten in the Jagtay Turky language, turned into Persian by Abii Talib

Hussaini, and translated into English

By MAJOR CHARLES STEWART, late Professor of Oriental Lan-

guages in the Honourable East-India Company's College.
With a Map of Transoxania. In Demy Quarto. 12s.

THE HISTORY OF VARTAN AND OF THE BATTLE OF
THE ARMENIANS,

Containing an Account of the Religious Wars between the Persians and
Armenians, by Elisaeus, Bishop of the Amadunians. Translated from the

Armenian, by C. F. NEUMANN, Member of the Armenian Academy ;

the Mechitanstes at St. Lazaro, &c. &c. In Demy Quarto ; 10s.

15.

THE LIFE OF HAFIZ UL MULK, HAFIZ REHMUT
KHAN.

Written by his Son Nuwab Must'ujab Khan Buhadar, andentitled
Gulistan-i Rehmut.

Abridged and translated from the Persian, by CHARLES ELLIOTT, Esq.,Of the Bengal Civil Service. In Demy Octavo
;

5s.

16.

THE LIFE OF SHEIKH MOHAMMED ALI HAZIN,
Written by Himself; edited from two Persian Manuscripts, and noted with

their various Readings, by F. C. BELFOUR, M.A. Oxon, &c. &c.
[n Demy Octavo; 10s. (id.
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V. Indian Cookery, as pracUsed and described by the Natives of the East. Translated by

Sandford Amot.

18.

THE ALGEBRA OF MOHAMMED BEN MUSA,
ARABIC AND ENGLISH.

Edited and translated by FREDERIC ROSEN.
In Demy Octavo; 10s.

19.

THE HISTORY OF THE MARITIME WARS
OF THE TURKS,

Translated from the Turkish of Haji Khalifeh, by JAMES MITCHELL.
Part I. In Demy Quarto; js.

20.
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By CHARLES F. NEUMANN.

In Demy Octavo
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12,«. bds.
I. History of the Pirates who infested the China Sea from 1807 to 1810. Translated from the
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II. The Catechism of the Shamans i or, the Laws and Regulations of the Priesthood of Buddha, in

China. Translated from the Chinese Original, with Notes and Illustrations.
III. Vahram's Chronicle of the Armenian Kingdom in Cilicia during the time of the Crusades.

Translated from the Origiaal Armenian, with Not^ and Illustrations.

21 & 22.

THE GEOGRAPHICAL WORKS OF SADIK ISFAHANI';
And a CRITICAL ESSAY ON VARIOUS MANUSCRIPT

WORKS, ARABIC AND PERSIAN,
Translated by J. C. from Original Persian MSS. in the Collection of

Sir William Ouseley, the Editor.

Octavo; 10s.

23.

THE SHAH NAMEH of THE PERSIAN POET
FIRDAUSr,

Translated and Abridged in Prose and Verse, with Notes and Illustrations.

By JAMES ATKINSON, Esq.,
Of the Honourable East-India Company's Bengal Medical Service.

Octavo; 15s.

24.

THE TEZKEREH AL VAKIAT; OR, PRIVATE MEMOIRS
OF THE MOGHUL EMPEROR HUMAYUN.

Written in the Persian Language by Jouhkh, a Confidential Domestic of
his Majesty.

Translated by Major CHARLES STEWART, of the Honourable East-
India Company's Service, M.R.A.S., &c. &c.

Quarto; 10s.

25.

THE SIYAR-UL-MUTAKHERIN,
A History of the Mahoraedan Power in India, during the last Century.

Bv- MIR GHOLAM HUSSEIN-KHAN.
Revised from the Translation of Haji Mustafa, and Collated with the Persian

Original, by Lieut.-Colonel John Briggs, M.R.A.S., &c. &c.
Vol. I. Octavo; 14s.
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26.

HOEif LAN KI ; OU, L'HISTOIRE DU CERCLE DE CRAIE,
I>ranie en prose et en vers, trailiiit du Chiiiois, et accompagnc de Notes,

Par STANISLAS JULIEN. Octavo; 7*.

27.

SAN KOKF TSOU RAN TO SETS ; OU, APERCU
GfiNfiRAL DES TROIS ROYAUMES.

Traduit de I'Original Japonais-Cliinois, par M. J. KLAPROTH.
(Ouvrage accompagTi^ de cinque Cartes.) Octavo; 15*.

28.

ANNALS OF THE TURKISH EMPIRE, FROM 1591 TO
1659 OF THE CHRISTIAN ERA,

Translated from the Turkish, by CHARLES FRASBR.
Vol. 1. Quarto; .£1. 11». 6d.

29.

BAGHUVANSA, KALIDAS^ CARMEN,
Sanskrite et Latine

Edidit ADOLPHUSFRIDEKICUS STENZLER. Quarto; £l. \s.

30.

CUSTOMS AND MANNERS OF THE WOMEN OF PER-
SIA, AND THEIR DOMESTIC SUPERSTITIONS.

Translated from the orijnnal Persian Manuscript, by JAMES ATKINSON,
Esq., of the Hon. East-India Company's Bengal Medical

Establishment. Octavo ; 58.

31.

HISTORY OF THE EARLY KINGS OF PERSIA,
From Kaiomars, the tirst of the Peshdadian Dynasty, to the conquest of

Iran by Alexander the Great.

Translated from the Original Persian of Mirkhond, entitled the Rauzat-

us-safa, with Notes and Illustrations, by DAVID SHEA, of the Oriental

Department of the Hon. East-India Company's College. Octavo; lOs.

33.

THE TUHFAT-UL-MUJAHADIN;
A History of the First Settlement of the Mohammedans in Malabar, and of their

subsequent Struggles with the Portuguese.
Translated from the Arabic. By LIEUTENANT M. ROWLANDSON.

Octavo ; 5s.

35.

ALFIYYA,
Ou la Quintessence de la Gramraaire Arabe, ouvrage de Djemal-ed-din

Mohammed, connu sous le nom d'EBN-MALEC.
Publie en original, avec un comnientaire, par le Baron Silvestre de Sacy.

Paris, Octavo
;

8.?.

36.

NARRATIVE OF TRAVELS IN EUROPE, ASIA,
AND AFRICA,

In the Seventeenth Century, bv EVLIYA EFENDI.
Translated from the Turkish. By the RITTER JOSEPH VON

HAMMER. Part I. Quarto; 12*.

37.

A DESCRIPTION OF THE BURMESE EMPIRE,
Compiled chiefly from Native Documents, by the Rev. FATHER SAN-
GERMANO, and Translated from his MS. By WILLIAM TANDY, D.D.

Rome, Quarto; Ins.

38.

ESSAY ON THE ARCHITECTURE OF THE HINDUS.

By RAM RAZ,
Native Judge and Magistrate at Bangalore.

Royal 4to.; .£1. lis. 6rf.

With 48 Plates.

40.

ANNALES DES EMPEREURS DU JAPON,
Traduites par M. ISAAC TITSTNGH.

Ouvrage revu, complete et corrig^ sur I'Original .laponais-chinois,
accom-

pagne de Notes, et prec^^d^^ d'un Aper^u de I'Histoire Mythologique des

Japonais, par M.J. KLAPROTH. 4to.

41.

MISCELLANEOUS TRANSLATIONS FROM ORIENTAL
LANGUAGES,

Volume the Second. 8*.

CONTENTS :

I. A Genealogical Catalogue of the Kings of Armenia. By Prince Hubboff. Translated from the
Armenian into the Russian Lan^age, by Lazar Kooznets. Translated from the Russian into

English, and compared with the original Armenian manuscript, by James Glen, of Astrachan.
II. An Account of the Si^e and lleduction of Chaitur ; by the Emperor Akbar, from the Akbar

Namah of Shaikh Abul Fazh Translated by Major David iT-ice.
III. Short History of the Secret Motives which induced the deceased Alemddr, Mustafa Pasha,

and the Leaders of the Imperial Camp, to march from the citv of Adrianople to Constantinople,
with the stratagems they employed in order to depose Sultan Mustafa, and restore to the throne
Sultan Selim the Martyr. In the year (of the Hejra) Twelve Hundred and Twenty-two.
IV. The Ritual of the Buddhist Priesthood. Translated from the original Pali woik, entitled

Karmawakva, by the Rev. Benjamin Clough, CM. R.A.S., Wesleyan Missionary, Ceylon.
V. Translation of an Extract from a Horticultural Work, in Persian, by Baboo Radhakant Deb,

of CalcutM.
VI. Account of the Grand Festival, held by the Amir Timur, on the Plains of Kaneh Gul, or

Mine of Roses, after his return from Asia Minor, and the defeat of llderum Bayazid, or Bajazet,
A. H. 803. Translated from the Mulfuzat Timurl, or Life of Timur, written by HinueU, by
Colonel Francklln.

42.

HARIVANSA,
Ou Histoire de la Famille de Hari, Ouvrage formant un Appendice du

Mahabharata, et traduit sur I'Original Sanscrit. Par M. A. LANGLOIS.
Premiere Livraison. 4to.

43.

CHRONIQUE D'ABOU-DJAFAR MOHAMMED TABARI,
Traduite sur la version Persane. Par LOUIS DUBEUX.

Premiere Livraison. 4to.

44.

THE DIDASCALIA; or, APOSTOLICAL CONSTITUTIONS
OF THE ABYSSINIAN CHURCH.

Translated from the Ethiopic, by THOMAS P. PLATT, Esq., M.A.
4to.

45.

LES AVENTURES DE KAMRUP,
Par Tahein-uddin ; traduites de I'Hindoustani par M. GARCIN DE

TASSY, Professeur d'Hindoustani. &c. Paris. 8vo.

LIST OF WORKS IN THE PRESS.

Haji Khalifali's Bibliographical Dictionary ; translated by Professor Gustav

Fliigel.
This valuable Arabic work, which formed the ground-work of d'Herbelot's "

Dibliothfeque
Orientale," contains accounts of upwards of 13,000 Arabic, Persian, and Turkish works, arranged
alphabetically.

Naima's Annals of the Turkish Empire; translated by Mr. C. Fraser. Vol. II.

The Divan of the Huzailis ; translated by Professor Kosegarten.
This is a collection of ancient Arabic Poems similar to the Ham^ } the translation will be

accompanied by the Arabic Text and scholia.

The Khatai Nameh ; translated by Dr. Fleischer.
This curious Turkish work contains a description of China, with accounts of its government,

laws, &c.

The Mirat-i-Ahmadi; translated by James Bird, Esq., M.R.A.S.
This is a valuable Political and Statistical history of Gujarat. It will be accompanied by an

Historical Introduction, illustrating the constitution of Hindu society and the state of India,
from the end of the tenth to the beginning of the thirteenth century.

The Book of Rewards and Punishments ; translated from the Chinese, by Pro-
fessor Stanislas Julien.

This ia a collection of moral maxims illustrated by numerous interesting anecdotes.
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The Chronicles of Rabbi Joseph ; translated by the Rev. Dr. Bialloblotzky.
This Hebrew work gives an account of tiie Ottoman Power and its wars with the French. It is

written in the style or the Old Testament, which, as far as practicable, has been preserved in the
translation.

The Travels of Macarius, Patriarch of Antioch. Written by his Attendant Arch-

deacon, Paul of Aleppo: translated by F. C. Belfour, Esq. M.A.,LL.D.
Part VI.
This Arabic work, which is of great rarity, describes the Patriarch's journey through

Syria, Anatolia, Rumelia, Walachia, Moldavia, and Russia, between the years 1053 and 1063 of
the Christian .i£ra. '

Tlie Chronicle of Abulfet'h Ibn Abulhasan Alsamari
; translated by the Rev. T.

Jarrett, M. A.

This rare Arabic work, of which only one perfect copy is known to be in Europe, is a History
of the Samaritans from the creation to the middle of the fourteenth century.

Tlie Tarikh-i- Afghan ; translated by Professor Bernhard Dom. Part II.

This is a Persian History of the Afghans, who claim to be descended from the Jews. It will be
accompanied by an account of the Afghan tribes.

LIST OF TRANSLATIONS PREPARING FOR PUBLICATION.
Class 1st.—Theology, Ethics, and Metaphysics.

The text of the Sankbyn Karika ; a compendious view of the Sankhya system of

Philosophy, with a translation by Mr. Colebrooke, accompanied by the text and
translation of the Sankhya Bhasliya, a commentary on the Karika, by Gaurapada,
and also with Notes and Illustrations derived chiefly from the Sankhya Prava-

cliana, the Sankya Chandrika, and the Sankhya Satwa Kaumudi. By Professor

Wilson.

The Li ki, translated by Professor Stanislas Julien.

This ancient Chinese work, which is attributed to Confucius, was the original moral and cere-

monial code of China, and is still the principal authority on those subjects in that empire.

The Vishnu Purana ; translated by Professor Wilson.

This is one of the Puranas of the Vaishnava order. It is very full on the subject of the principal
votaries of Vishnu ; and contains a copious genealogy of Hindu kings, and the life of Krishna.

A Collation of the Syriac MSS. of the New Testament, both Nestorian and

Jacobite, that are accessible in England, by the Rev. Professor Lee.

This collation will include the various readings of the Syriac MSS. of the New Testament
in the British Museum, and the Libraries at Oxford, Cambridge, &c.

The Dabistan; translated by David Shea, Esq., M.R.A.S.

This curious work contains a copious and truly Interesting account of the religious tenets and
ceremonies cf the ancient Persians, the Hindus and other religious sects of the East. The discovery
of this work, says Sir W illiam Jones, has cast " a gleam of light on the primeval history of Iran,
and of the human race, of which I had long despaired, and which could hardly have dawned from

any other quarter."^j<«ia(ic Reaearchea, Vol. II.

Class 2d.—History, Geogbaphy, and Thavels.

The y\nnals of Elias, Metropolitan of Nisibis ; translated by the Rev. Josiah

ForshaU, A.M.
This Syriac Chronicle contains chronological tables of the principal dynasties of the world,

brief memoirs of the Patriarchs of the Nestorian church, and notices of the most remarkable
events in the East, from the birth of our Saviour to the beginning of the eleventh century.

Ibn Haukal's Geography ; translated by Professor Hamaker.

This Arabic work was compiled in the 10th century by a celebrated Mohammedan Traveller,
and is not the same as the Oriental Geography of Ebn Haukal that was translated by Sir William

Cuseley.

The Travels of Evliya Efendi ;
translated by Mr. von Hammer, Part II.

This Turkish work contains an account of the Travels of Evliya Efendi in all parts of the

Turkish Empire, Turkistan, &c. in the middle of the seventeenth century.

The Nishan-i-Haidari ; translated by 11. S. Reid, Esq.

This is a Persian History of the Mysore during the reigns of Haidar Ali Khan and his son

Tipu from A.D. 1753 to 1798, written by Mir Husain Ali Kh^n who was in the service of Tipu
Sultan.

The History of Raja Krishna Chandra, translated by Sir Graves C. Haughton,
K.H., M.A., F.R.S.,&c. &c.

Tliis Bengali work includes an account of the Rise of the Raja's family, of the events that led to

the fatal catastrophe of the Black Hole at Calcutta, and of the triumphant establishment of the

English under Lord Clive in Bengal.

Ibn Khaldun's History of the Berbers ; translated by the Rev. Professor Lee.
This is a most rare and valuable work, containing an account of the origin, progress, and

decline of the dynasties which governed the northern coast of Africa.

Ibn Koteiba's History of the Arabians, translated by Dr. J. H. Mojller.

This celebrated work contains the History of the Arabians from the time of Ismael the son of
Abraham to near the end of the third century of the Mohammedan, or the 9th of the Chris-
tian era.

Makrizi's Khitat, or History and Statistics of Egypt; translated by Abraham
Salame, Esq.
This Arabic work includes accounts of the conquest of Egypt by the Khaliphs, A.D. G40; .ind

of the cities, rivers, ancient and modem inhabitants of Egypt, &c.

TheTuhfatal Kibarofllaji Khalifah ; translated by Mr. James Mitchell. Part II.

This Turkish History contains an account of the maritime wars of the Turks in the Mediter-
ranean and Black Seas, and on the Danube, &c., principally in the time of the Crusades.

The Siyar ul Mutakherin of Mir Gholam Hussein Khan; translated by Lieut.
Col. John Briggs. Vol. II.

This celebrated Persian work comprises the annals of Hindustan from the time of the Emperor
Aurungzebe to the administration of Warren Hastings in Bengal.

The great Geographical Work of Idrisi
; translated by the Rev. G. C. Re-

nouard, B. D.

This Arabic work was written A.D. 1153, to illustrate a large silver globe made for Roger,
King of Sicily, and is divided into the seven climates described by the Greek geographers.

The Shajrat ul Atrak, translated by Colonel Miles.

This Genealogical History of the Tatars contains r

Jengiz Khan and his family is particularly interesting.

Makrizi's History of Egypt, translated by M. Quatremere.
An interesting portion of Makrizi's works, commencing with the fall of the descendants of

Saladin.

Class 3d—Belles-Lettkes, Biogbapiiy, and Philology.

Haft Paiker, an historical Romance of Bahram Gnr; translated by the Right
Hon. Sir Gore Ouseley, Bart.

This Persian poem of Nazami of Ganjah, contains the romantic history of BehrAm, the
Fifth of the Sassanian dynasty of Persian Kmgs.

Mihr-u-Mushteri ; translated by the Right Hon. Sir Gore Ouseley, Bart.

This Persian Poem, of which an abridgment will be published, was composed by Muhammed
Assar, anil celebrates the friendship and adventures of Mihr and Mushteri, the sons of King
Shapur and his grand Vizier.

A Mythological, Historical, and Bibliographical Dictionary, alphabetically arranged,
of the Hindu Deities, Kings, Heroes, &c., extracted chiefly from tlie I'uranas ;

with notices of the principal works in Sanscrit Literature. By Professor Wilson.

The Siddhanta Kaumudi, or Sanscrit Grammar of Bhattoji Dikshita; translated

by Professor Wilson.

This Genealogical History of the Tatars contains much useful information. The account of' '""
id h"

" • *
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